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"Costumbre es en Espana entre los seZores de estado que venidos a la 

corte, aunque no esten emamorados o que pasen de la mitad de la edads fingir 

que aman por servir y favorescer a alguna damag y gastar como quien son en 

fiestas y otras cosas que se ofrescen de tales pasatiempos y amoresq sin quo 

les de" pena Cupido'll Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviedo y Valdes,, Batallas y 

quincuagenas MS. bat. 1, quinc. It dial, 28. 

"Si no se entiende bien el siglo XV, no se entiende bien nada de lo que 
. 100 it ha pasado despues 9 Jose' Ortega y Gasset. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is sometimes assumed that the cultural movement disseminated 

throughout the courts of Europe by the troubadours of Southern France 

and Catalonia belonged only to the twelfth and thirteenth centurieso 

Guiraut Riquier (fl. 1254-92) is often considered the last of the 

troubadours; he isl for exa pleg the last major poet represented in 

,, 
the court poetry of Martin de Riquer's magnificent anthology. However 

late medieval Spain was deliberately archaic and must therefore be seen 

within the perspective of the troubadour tradition. The "troubadour 

revival" is a phrase which conveniently designates a cultural phenomenong 

associated with aGeneral revival of courtly-and chivalric idealismt 

which spread from Aragon to Castile under the Trastamaran dynasty 

(1369-1516). The adjective "cultural" is used advisedlyg since life and 

literature cannot be compartmentalisedg particularly in the case of ,, 
poetry which was rarely composed with an eye to posterity, but was rather 

the symptom of a whole way of life. Fidelity to the troubadour tradition 

is illustrated by the tendency to identify the terms lover and poet as 

though they were interchangeable; by the prominence given by poets to 

the subject of unrequited love; by the use of themes and forms that occur 

in early Provenqal poetry; by the establishment of a poetic academy at 

Barcelona in 1393, based on the Consistori dels Sept Trobado=s at 

Toulouse, which organised poetry competitions (the Floral Games) and 

commissioned the composition of rhyming dictionaries and treatises on 

Provengal grammar and versification; 
2 by the continued use of the term 

"trobadorlts a word alroady found in Castile in a document from Palencia 

in the year 1197; 3 
and finally by the social function which poetry 

fulfilled in the polite rituals of love and courtship. This cultural 

phenomenon was not exclusive to Spain. -It was linked with an internationaL. 

court culture which flourished in Bohemia, Burgundy, Francel Englandq 

Florence and other parts of Europe. 
4 

Nowhere, howeverg was the archaic 
ideal of Courtly Love cultivated with such intensity as it was in Spain, 

wheres despite close ties with Italy through the Spanish Neapolitan 

court of Alfonso V of Aragon and through trade and banking trar actions 

with the Genoese (many of them living in Andalusia and the Moorish 
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kingdom of Granada), poets remained remarkably immune from contemporary 

Renaissance and humanist influences. 

The names of over four hundred persons are listed by Jose Simon DISL2 

as having, composed poetry in Spain during the fifteenth century. 
5 This 

figureq which almost 4ýqiials'the number of Europeah poets writing in - 

Provengal from Guilhem IX (1071-1126) to Guiraut Riquier (d. c. 1292)t 
6 

isar,. 

undereatimatel because Simdn Di/azls bibliography is concerned only with 

those poetry anthologies and song, books in which the majority of poems 

are in Castilian. Menendez y Polayo calculated-on the basis of a catalogue 

made by Jose Amador do los Rios in 1865, that no fewer than 218 poets 

were composing in Castilian during the long reig)i qf. J 11 (1416-54). 7 

t4or4 r4ce-%t &Wo3t-, xpl%ýcaL rcxcqrcý% SLLTtsts it-- Wem n; " 
The largest anthology, the Cancioner6 generalq compilTeoVer a periocl 

of twenty years by Hernando del Castillo* dedicated to a Valencian 

nobleman, the Count of Oliva, and published (soon after its completion) 

in 15119 contains 1056 poems by about 170 Poets 
8 

from many pa: ýts of the 

Iberian Peninsula; 15 new names found their way into the 1514 editiong 

and more poetry was added to the 1535 and 1557 editions"* 
9 

One of the 

most striking features of this collection -a fair sample of the poetry 

which was being written in Spain in the latter half of the fifteenth 

century - is that almost all these poetsq whether they were serious 

practitioners of their art or more authors of occasional verse such as 

a motto displayod at a tournament, wrote about love. This was the type 

of verse for which Spain became famous abroad. In 1538 Benoit do Court, 

in his Latin commentary oij Marcial d'Auvergne's Le_s Arrets d'Amourst 

wrote as follows: 

Nulla enim gens frequentior, proclivior ad describendum amorest 

quam Hispanorum. Omnes enim illorum bibliothecae his libris 

refertae suntt quos compitatim et per pergulas venales exponunt, 

scatent omnes villanicis amatoriis. In his enim exercent 

illorum idiomaq quod Romansum vocant, ut ex eo, plus honoris 

consequi arbitrenturg quam ex lingua Latina. Sic itaque sit ut 

pauci Latini apud eos sint. 
10- 

Ile Pablo de Cartagena's biographerg Cristobal Santotis, records that Jiian. -Il 

enjoyed public recitations of Latin, as well as Spanisht poetry, 
11 

but 

the nobility evidently did not share this enthusiasm. As Ian Michael 

sayst they were "indoctrinated with a belief that it was both socially 

improper and psychologically dangerous fot those whose business was to 

defend the state with the sword to involve themselves seriously with 

letters, which were traditionally the business of priests". 
12 On the 

other hand, the ability to improvise a love'lyric in the vernacular had 

long been considered a sign of noble breeding. It is significant in 
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this respect * 
that over a third of the poets in the original list of 

contents of the Cancionero general can be classified as belonging to 

the upper nobility. 
. 13 

Although some research has been done on the life and works of 

individual authors, especially Jorge Manriquet Santillixna.. and Juan de 

Mena, this extraordinary outburst of poetic activity does not appear to 

have been conceived as a problem which calls for explanations nor has 

it. been stressed that these poets werel at least in their own eyesq 

troubadours. The fifteenth century has been rightly depicted as a 

turning-point in European history -a period of revolutionary changes 

which caused medieval ideals and institutions to become increasingly 

obsolescent. In few countries was this more true than in Spain. Within 

the spave Of fifteen years Pope Sixtus IV authoriSed the establishment 

of the Inquisition (1478), the Kingdom of Castile an& the Crown of 

Aragon were united (1479)9 Granada was conquered, bringing the Reconquest 

to completion (1492), all unconverted Jews were expelled (1492) and 

Columbus made his first landing in the New World 0492). It was a 

century of civil war and popular unrest, aggravated by the rapaciousnes S 

of the aristooracyg economic paralysis. and a number of disputed 

successions. Nineteenth-century literary historians, such as Boudet de 

Puymaigre and Menendez y Pelayog expressed their astonishment at the 

abundance of amatory verse which Spain was capable of producing during 

such an epoch. This attitude is epitomised by the following quotation 

.,, enio de Ochoats edition of the from P. J. Pidal's introduction to Eug 

Cancionero do Baena: 

En vano se busca en estos versos el menor reflejo de la vida' 

actual y efectiva; y si no hubiera otros testimoniosq 

creeriamos que aquella revuelta y turbulenta eaad habA sido 
14 

la realizacion de una enamorada y feliz Arcadia. 

Whilst it is true that the court lyrict with its abstract vocabulary 

and conventional themes and sentimentst omits unpleasant social and 

political realitiesl it is no less true that the courtl-y and chivalric 

ideology upon which this poetry was based informed manners and modes of 

conduett tran muting diseaseg-ilgliness and the often sordid motives of 

war into a dream of heroism and love. If. as it appears, court literature 

turned its back on life during the late Middle Ages it must surely 

have had good cause to do so, It is therefore possible thatv contrar7 

to what has generally been supposed, the troubadour revival and the 

prevalence of baronial anarchy were symptoms of the same sickness (if 

sickness is not too pejorative a term for the social and moral crisis 

experienced by the ruling classes at the close of the Middle Ages). 
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In A Study of Histaryg in his section on the disintegration of 

civilisationsg Arnold J. Toynbee has shown that the dominant 

social minority tends to react to a situation of crisis by what he ca3as 

"Archaism". "one of those attempts at a forcible stoppage of change 

which result, -in so far as they succeed, in the production of social 

enormities". 
15 "Futurism",, *or, to use 'a better te=,, messianismg takes 

root amidst the ranks of the proletariat and gains converts "among the 

baffled and disillusioned devotees of an Archaism that has failed to 

bring salvation" (P- 398). Both patterns of behaviour can be seen at 

work in late medieval Spain. The link between political conservatism 

"d the desire to make art- and literature conform to an ideal image of 

the past is mentioned by E. H. Gombrich: 

From the time when Plato inveighed against change in music 

there is indeed a tendency of conservatism in language and 

in art to ally itself to restrictive governments, #. Academies 

under royal tutelage were the outcome of this desire to 

arrest the flux of language and of art. 
16 

The persistence of anachronistic ideas and ideals in a predominantly 

aristocratic culture has bqe: ýt Vell d6cumented by Johan HuizimZa in The 

Waning of the Middle Ages. ! 'The btfice- of the- leisu: ýe_. class in social 

evolution is". as Thorstein B. Veblen trenchantly puts it, "to retard 

the movement and to conserve what is obsolescent". 
17 1 would therefore 

suggest that the troubadour revival in late medieval Spain was a 

conservative response to the breakdown of medieval ideals and institutions 

by thbse who belonged. or were affiliated to a powerfull expanding 

and belligerent aristocracyl and that this phenomenon occurred in a 

society obsessed., at every level, by aristocratic values. Apart from 

the virtual completion of the war of the Reconquest in which Spanish 

knights had always traditionally been engagedt the factors which 

undermined the nobility's raison dletre were by and large the same as 

those which , throughout Europe, presaged the modern capitalist era and 

the rise of the great nation states: the popular appeal for strong 

monarchical government; the growth of centralised bureaucracy; the kingtB 

reluctance to offer administrative posts to aristocrats; the absence 

of chivalry in the methods and motives of mechanlsý'ed warfare; and the 

substitution of amonetv: rry for a seignorial economy. However in Spain,, 

contrary to the experience of most European countries, the number of 

persons entering the nobility (a non-productive class whose essential 

function was to wage war) increased rapidly throughout the fifteenth 

centuryt reaching an apex in the civil war period 1464-1484 when the 

majority of poets in the Cancionero general were writing. This trend 

S. 
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can be traced from the year 1369 when the pro-aristocratic 
18 faction brought the Trastamaran dynasty to power. Through its 

lawlessness the nobility forfeited the moral authority which it had 

once exercisedg and it sensed thats despite its wealth, strength and 

achievements abroad, it was becoming professionally redundant. Yet, 

instead of readjusting to changed circum tances and applying its skills 
to the needs of the country, it retreated into an anachronistic world 

of make-believeg and cultivated literary conventions and chivalric 

practices associated with a utopian past. It must be remenbered that 

the attitudes of Spaints dominant minority !- caste-consciousnessl 

crusading idealism and scorn for trade and remunerative employment 
had been shaped by centuries of antagonism and coexistence between 

Jews, Moors. and Christians. One does not have to agree with Americo 

Castrots historical methodology and existentialist terminology to 

concede that,, to some extent the tripartite ethnic-religious 

composition of the population of medieval Spain carried within it the 

seeds of its own destruction; the hidalao mentality and re-Ligio us 

paralysed the economy and ruled out any hope of 

racial harmony. Jews and Hoors had excelled in many spheres including 

technologyg finance, tax administrationt medicinet educationt commerce- 

and c)raftltmanshipe When they were expelled from the country, Spanish 

Christians committed the regrettable error of despising these activities, 

endeavouring to fill the vacuum by "the prestige of imperial power***' 
in Europe and the New Worldt'. 19 Jews who had converted to Christianity, 

which many had done after the pogroms of 1391, tended to adopt - 
the 

values of their political masters. Spanish poetst many of them court 

officialsl Jewish converso 
. 2r. _89 and the lesser, often landless, sons of 

noble familiesl relied on aristocratic patronage and modelled their 

style of life on that of the grandees. 
There arej in additiont a number of subsidiary reasons why the 

expansion of the Spanish nobility should have resulted in a troubadour 

and chivalric revival. Those who had recently acquired lands and titlen 

as a recompense for military or government service were anxious to 

demonstrate that they merited their new status. It--was therefore 

natural that they should promote pageants, jousting matcheaq poetry 

debates. and other activities which had long been considered the 

birthright of the aristocracy. Conspicuous expenditure in goods and 

services was in itself a proof of one's*worth and generositye Wives 

and daughters were relieved of domestic responsibilitiosq and were 
invested with Ifthat prerogative of leisure which was regarded as the 

chief mark of gentility". 
20 Furthermoreq a severe imbalance in the 
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sex ratio in the upper social strata caused by the great influx of men lk-L, 

the profession of knighthood, probably contributed to the idealisation 

of women of noble birth. 21 The royal courts of Aragong Castileg Navarre. 

and Naples sought to emulate in magnificence the courts of the magnates. ' 

It was in the interests of the monarch to allure his noble subjects from 

the dangerous rural pastimes of conspiracy and rebellion; they in turn 

wished to ingratiate themselves by writing or commissioning poems in 

praise of the ladies of the royal court. At a time when families were 
frequently divided in their political loyalties, the love lyric was 

possibly a mean of reaffirming ties of kinship and fealty. Since 
Courtly Love, like the feudal contract, was essentially a patron-client 

relationships it may even have served as a: cohesive fpree. against the 

very real threat of anarchy, 
To understand why this cultural phenomenon took the for= which 

it didl it is necessary to emphasise the close contacts which existed 
between Castile and her neighbours. Her'non-European character has too 

often been exaggerated. In the late fourteenth c6nttry Castiu_'became' 

deeply. enmeshed in European 
' 
affairs through the intervention of foreign 

troopsi dynas#d-alliancesi dipl=atic relationss, trade. and Church 

p. olitics. Many of the disasters, both nhtural and mm±--adei which 

afflicted Spain-durInG this period were co=on to Europe: *Monetary 
inflation# anti-SemitiC tibtss Vopular discontent and outbreaks of 

plague. Even the measures taken to resolve these problems were often 

markedly similar. For example, in 1351,, the English parliament and the 

Cortes of Castile simultaneously introduced a statutory wage freeze 

when the universal shortage Of labour, caused by the Black Death 
(1348-52)-, had, compelled landlords to accede to demands for higher 

waces (a policy which, as in Europe during the present decades failed 

to halt the wage-price spiral)., 
22 In many parts of Europe in the last 

three decades of the fourteenth centuryl especially in the life and 

literature of the courts$ there was a sudden shift in attitudes towards 

warfare, marriage.; and conventionz governing the expression of emotion. 
The romantic ideas now largely taken for granteal that marriage should 

be based on love and free-choice became widespreadq and gentleness 
became the mark of a gentleman. These attitudes, expressed in the fine 

arts as well as in literatures were on the whole conservatives because 

they favoured ideals of courtesy and refinement that had long been 

advocatea by the Provenqal troubadours, They were-by no means '. 
incompatible with the social hierarchy which the aristocracy ifished to 

preserve. The impetus for the troubadour revival came from. the House 

of Barcelona, under whose patronage the movement had first flourisheal 
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Provence and Roussillon hadq after allt been principalities of the 

Aragonese Crown, and many troubadours were actually Catalan or Aragonese 

by birth. The desire to revive troubadour poetry was thdn assimilated 
by Castile, which became the dominant country in the Iberian Peninsula. 

The demonstration of my hypothesis falls into three sections. The 

first section analyses the theoretical structure of medieval societyt with 

special reference to Spain, - The second section places the troubadour 

revival in its historical perspective. The third saction brings together 

some relevant documents. Appendix I indicates the inflation of the 
titular nobility in fifteenth-century Spain by mean of a table and a 
graph. Appendix II concerns some of the messianic and apocalyptic 
prophecies that coincided with the troubadour revival. Appendix III 

gives English tran lations of the Latin documents on the Aragonese 
consistory of the Gay Science quoted in Section Ill. Appendix IV is a 

el study of the life, literary works and poetics of Pedro Manuel Ximenez 

de Urreaq who was possibly the last of the Spanish troubadours. 

a 

/ 
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Footnotes to Introduction 

Los trovadores: historia literaria y textos (3 volsl Barcelona: 

Planeta, 1975). 

2. Jacme March (uncle of Ausias March) and Luys de Avergo, appointed 

as defensors or mantenedors of the Consistori poetic at Barcelona in 

1393, both wrote theoretical works on poetry which actually antedate 

the establishment of the academy. The former compiled a Libre de 

concordances for Pedro IV in 1371 (Diccionari de rims de Jaume 

March, ed. A. Grieraq Biblioteca Filolýogica [Barcelonat 19211 ). 

The latter composed the Torcimany [Interpreter] 
9a treatise of 

versification and rhetoric, followed by a rhyming dictionary 

("Torcimany" de Luis de Averqoq ed. J. M. Casas 11omsq[2 vols, Barcelona 

CSIC,, 1956] ). A Castilian rhyming dictionary was compiled for 

Alfonso Carrillo, the Archbishop of Toledo, by Pero Guillen do 

Segovia (b. 1413): La gaya ciencial ed. J. 14. Casas Homs and O. J. 

Tuulio (2 vols,, 1-1adrid: CH. 1962)1 and O. J. Tallgren, Estudios 

sobre la Gaya do Segovia (Helsinki, 1907)- It was composed c. 1474-79. 

3- Corominass Diccionario crmtico-etimologico do la lengua castellanag 

S. v. "trovar". Cercamon used the word in a poem written co 1150 

(Riquer, Los trovadores, p. 19). 

4. Gervase Mathevq The Court of Richard II (London: John Murray, 1968)e 

5. Bibliografi-a de la, literatura hisp 
., 

III (2nd ed. 1.2 volst 
, 
14adridt' 

1963-65), Index. A computer index of spanish cancionero poetryq at 

present being prepared by Brian Duttonq should produce more accurate 

statistics. 

Ist-van Frankq Repertoire-metrique do la, -noesie des troubadoursq 

Bibliotblque de 1'Ecole des Hautes Etudes (2 vols, Parist 1953-57), 

1, pe %Ti. nolo 

7- Poetas de la corte de Don Juan II [extract from his 1 Antologia de 

poetas 1: 6icos 
castellalol] (Buehos Aires: Australt 1946)t P- 314D 

It is difficul-t to be more precise without further biographical 

information. Rodrýguez-I-Toftnols . 
alphabetical index lists 201 authors, 

but there are considerable overlaps. In a recent articlet "Desinencias 
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verbales correspondientes a la persona vos / vosotros en el Cancionero 

(Valencia, 1511)", Fi, X (1964), 1-959 at P. 71 Roberto de Souza 

proposes for purposes of linguistic research the figure of 185, but 
t4at tile mum6er Is 

adds in a footnotetmore probably 178. 

,. q. See Bibliography. 

10. Les Arrets d'Amours avec l'Amant rendu Cordeliera l'Observance 

-joyoux 
de Benoit d'Amour ... AccompaRnez des Conamentaires juridigues & 

de Court, jurisconsulte (2 vols, Il Paris: Pierre Gandouin, 1731; 

III Amsterdam: Frangois Changuion, 1731)9 1. no. 40, PP. 389-90. About 

15 editions of Les Arrets were published between 0-1520 an& 1597. This 

work, written in the late fifteenth century, was translated into 

Castilian by Diego Gracia'n in 1569. The ceremonial of the Parliament 

of Love is similar to that of the Floral Games in Barcelonat described 

in Enrique de Villenats Arte de trovar (c. 1420). 

11. Vita Pauli- Burgensis (Burgos: Felipe de Junta, 1591)v fol. 41. 

12. Spain: 
-a cor., ipanion to S-oanish_studies, ed. P. E. Russell (London: 

Methuen, 1975)9 p., 240. Cf. Nicholas G. Round, "Renaissance culture 

and its opponents in fifteenth-century Castile", MLR, LVII (1962), 

204-15, and P. E. Russell, "Arms versus letters: towards a definition 

of Spanish fifteenth-century humanismfl, in As-pects-of the Renaissance: 

a symposium, ed. A. R. Lewis (Austin and London, 1967), pp. 47-58. 

13. There are: - 3 dukes (Medina Sidonial Alba, Alburquerque); 4 marquises 
(Santillanal Astorgal Villenal Villafranca); 10 counts (Oliva, Harol 

Benavente, Ribadeog Corun'aj Castro, Feria, Uren-al Paredesq Ribag6rza); 

1 Admiral of Castile; 1 Governor of Murcia; I Maritcal; 3 untitled 
"I -1 001 -11 nobles of rank (Fernarx Perez de Guzmanj Gomez Hanrique and Lope 

d'Estuniga); and 28 persons with the prefix Don. This gives 51 out of 

a total of 137 i. e. about 385t although this list is admIttedly 

incomplete. 

14. (Madrid, 1851), PP- XV-Wi- 

15. Vol* V (OUP; London: Humphrey Milford, 1939), P. 384. 

16. "The logic of vanity fair", in Paul A. Schilpp (ed. ) 9 The Philosophy 

of Karl_Pop]2er, (La Salleg Illinois: Open Court Publishingg 1974). 

17. The Theory of the Leisure Class (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1973)9 

P. 137. 

18. See graph in Appendix I below, p. 151- 



19. Castro, The-, Snaniards: an introduction to their histo=, trans. 

Willard F. King and Selma Margaretten. (Berkeleyl Los Angelest and 

London: Univ. of California Press, 1971)v P- 70- 

20. Veblent The Theo= of the Leisure Class, P. 53- 

21. See Holler's thesis. abovel'Part 19 pp. - 61-3. 

22. Edward g. Cheyney, The Dawn of a New Era, IP-50-1453 (New York and 

London: Harper & Brothersq 19309 P- 328. 
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THE ARISTOCRATIC THEORY Or SOCIETY 

Introduction 

Courtly Love has been described by some scholars as a morally and 

socially subversive doctrine. Reto R. Bezzolat for example, writes: 
L'amour tol que lea troubadours le proclament et qu'Andre"' le 

Chapelain le codifiel se heurte tout particulilrement"a de= 

piliers do la societe feodale et chretiennel'a la separation 
des classes et 'a Itinstitution sacree du mariage. 11 

This view is misleading$ for it was neither democratic nor anti-conjur- ., alo 
A poet would preferably serve a lady of high rank, whom he could endow 

with the superiority of a feudal overlord and the social perfection 

which every knight or squire strove to emulate. The pains of love service, 

wereg he would claim, ennobling; high social status made a woman seem 
inaccessible and therefore more desirable. According to Andreass peasant 

of either sex 
women are unworthy of such deference, an& commoneraj, ýare considered 

unfit to enter Love's service. 
2 If a lady is married to another mant 

then marriage$ like social statusl in a constraint which fan the flames 

of desire. Marriage was never the avowed aim of lovel because amon,,,,, -. st 

most social groups, a system of arranged marriages prevailed. In socials 

as opposed to psychologicall terms, these attitudes were far from being 

revolutionary. The following passage from Chreltien de Troyes' Cliges 

shows that Courtly Love was a compliment tog not a substitute fort the 

feudal relationship: 
Von qui dtAmors vos feites sage, 
Et lea cost=es et llusage 

De sa cort maintenez a foi, 

Ponques ne faussastes sa loi, 

Que qutil vos an doie cheoirt 
Dites se l1en puet nes veoir 
Rien qui por Amor abelisse, 
Que l1en rilan tressaille ou palisse. 
De poor doit serGenz tranbler, 
Quant sea sires ltapele ou mande; 
Et qui a Amor se comande 
Son mestre et son seignor an feit: 
Vest droiz qulan remanbrance l1eit 
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Et qutill le serve ot qutil llenortg 
3 Slil vialt bien estre do sa cort. 

The man who does not bend his knee and kiss Lovets hand in Juan-Ruiztis 

Libro de Buen Amor ts judged to be a villein or commoner: "todos inojon 

fincados beshronle la- mano; / al quo non Sela. besa tienenle por 

villano". 
4 

This art of love provided the European aristocracy with an 

outlet for the fantasy, and inculcated an ideal of humble submissiveness 

before womeng which tempered the arrogance of meii vho had. been t: ýainea 

as warriors. --., ý It did not . howeverl call into question the justice of 

the established social order. Indeedt by the fifteenth centuryt it had 

become embedded in the theoretical structure of society tb which-the 

privileged classes subscribed. 
At the close of the Middle Ages the dominant minority (comprising 

the nobilityt the prelacy, the wealthier middle classes.. and the court 

officials or civil servants) was reluctant to admit the need for 

readjustment when faced by the rapid development of a fluid monetary 

economy, the emancipation of rural labourers from vasaaaget the decline 

of papal authorityg the rise of secular centraliSed government and the 

expan ion of education. Instead of coming to terms with these : 

revolutionary changesl the privileged sought refuge in a theory of 

Society that no longer corresponded to the nature of reality: the ideal 

of a united Christendom, conceived as a theocratic social hierarchy; 

the stratification of society into three occupational status groupst 

the principle of corporative or conciliar government by the various 

branches of the body politic (a theory which still retains its validit7t, 

and survives in the British parliamentary system); the reciprocal . 
obligations of feudalism; the quasi-sacramental institution*of knighthood4,, 

and the. metaphysical pretensions of Scholasticism, The theory rested on 

the premise that the established order was divinely preordained# and 

that it was therefore, from mants point of view, unchangeable. Anyone 

who advocated radical social reforms was liable to be branded a. 

heretic. Orthodox Catholicism taught that every individual must uphold 

the honour of the station into which he was borng fulfilling his duties 

towards the community and towards the person to whom he had committed 

his services. Religion, warfare: and agriculture remained the criteria 

by whitho in theoryv all human beings could be neatly categorisedt' 

which meant that the social and economic importance of the newly emergirLs 

bourgeoisie was inevitably overlooked. Chivalry remained the key whereby 

the chronicler sought to interpret historical events* IndivIdual human 

relation. ships were still governed by notions of fealty and subserviancel 
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despite the fact that, with the growth of a non-seignorial economy 

and the trend towards centraliSed monarchyq the feudal contract (never 

firmly established in the Iberian Peninsula) ceased to exercise the 

same moral compulsion over the conscience of lords and vassals. Offices 

at court betrayed their origin in domestic household servicesl but 

were already developing into separate organs of government. Love,. 

based on the concept of patronage., was still regarded as the remedy. 

for social discord, as the knot which should, in theory, unite the 

estates of man. Three aspects of the theoretical structure of medieval 

society will here be discussed: the theory of the three estates; 
traditional forms of patronage; and the nature and functions of the 

court. 

A. Theory of the Three Estates 

The meaninG of estate 

During the Middle Ages the term 'estate' was frequently used 
indiscriminately to denat'ethe moral and material conditions of men. 
One could thus speak of the estate of marriage, the estato of virginity 

and even the estateg or state, of sin. However in every instance the 

word had cocial implications, since to the medieval mind the 

circumstances of an individual were inseparable from his place in the 
theocratic social hierarchy. It can be rendered by the phrase 'station 
in lifely but it also extends to those things, in particular landt which 
were considered indicative of status. In its more specific political 
sensel an estate may be defihed as a form of association in which honour 

is the principle of solidarity, and in Which, in the words of 11ax Webert 
"the material means of administration are autonomously controlleds 
wholly or partl7t by the dependent administrative staff"., 

5 In this sense 
the term can be applied not only to corporate bodies, such as guildag 
universities and municipalities, each endowed with their own collective 

rights and prerogatives, but also to a feudal contract between two 
individuals, since a vassal was bound to administer his own fief and 
to equip himself for military service out of his own pocket. Fiefst or 
lands held in fou, came to be known as 'estates', because-they were a 
means of ensuring, at a time when money was scarce and unBtables that 

a person could provide for himself and thereby maintain his dignity and 
atatus. 

6 
The phrase 'real estate# is a legacy from an age when property, 

apart from personal effects, was almost Invariably leaseholdo. men owned, 
not the land, but an 'estate' in the land, which was defined by the 
duties and privileges of the felýdal contract. The importance of land as 
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an index of social standing is illustrated by the following quotation 
from Caxton's Sonnes of Avmon: 11soo shall I gyve theym landes ynoughe 
for to mayntene theyr astate"47 It was of course not wealth or property 
as such which was a guarantee of status. An individual was eligible for 

memberzhip of a status group by virtue of his birthq profession and 
education. Furthermoreq even with the necessary qualificationst he was 
expected to abstain from activities which were stigmatised as demeaning, 

and he was-encouraged to maintain standards of expenditure and modes of, 
consumption commensurate with his status. 

8 
In fact9 until very recently#' 

it was statust rather than the 'market principle', which was the basis 

of social stratification. 
The estates of man became a common literary topic, indeed a genre 

in its own right, when, as Ruth 1-1ohl. remark: 39 the Scholastic authors 
embarked on the encyclopaedic task of classifying the known universe: 

While "encyclopedias" g 11treasures'll "bibles",, and "mirrors" 

catalogued the beasts and birds upon the earth, the fish in 
the waters under the eartht the hierarchies of angels in heaven 

above, the seven deadly sins, the Ten Commandmentst the seven 

gifts of the Holy Spiritt the seven ages of the worldl the four 

monarchies, plants, planets* stones, and anything else that 

submitted to classification, it was not likely that mankind 
would be omitted. 

9 

It is no less significant that this genre should have developed at a time 

when men began to organism themselves into corporative bodies and 
political associationst that is to say into estates in the political 
sense defined above. Autonomous communes or concejos were established 
in many European towns from the middle of the eleventh century onwardso 
Government by representative assemblies came into existence in most parts 
of Europe between 12509 when the municipalities began to participate in 
the Cortes of Castile and Leon, and 1302, when the Third Estate first 

10 made its appearance in the French Estates-General. In the late Middle 
Agesq when monarchical and papal authority were weakp this form of 
government acquired considerable prestige as the means whereby the 

nobilityq the clergy, and the municipalities could protect their 
traditional rights. This period likewise witnessed a flourishing revival 
of estates literature. It was an essentially conservative genrej harking 

Lk Wkolts f; rttitipus) back to an idyllic, ýsociety in which class friction was non-existent and 
in which every man knew and accepted his place. The distinguishing traits 

of the genre are as follows: first, the author aimed to provide a, 
comprehensiv, e catalogue of, the estates of mankind; secondlyg he lamented 
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the failure of the estates to fulfil their respective functions; 
thirdly, he subscribed to the philosophy that the estates are a divine 

and immutable dispensation; fourthly, he proposed remedies for the 

shortcomings of the different estates. 
11 Although Chaucer's 

intentions were leas explicitly didactic, Jill Mann demonstrates 'that 
the portraits of the-characters in the 'General Prologue' to The 
Canterbury Tales were based on this genre. 

12 

In both literature and politics it was customary to divide 

society into three occupational categories - oratores, bellatores 
(or defensores) and laboratores - according to a model of Indo- 
European origin. In ancient India there were three Aryan castes 
or 'colourst (Sanskrit varna): the br3hmuna (priests); the kshatrija 
or r3jany. a (kingal warriors and aristocrats); and the 

, 
vaisj: a (tradersq 

13 . . 1.1 - merchants and townsmen). Beneath the va3. sZa were the non-Aryan 

I the untouchable caste, whose status was comparable to that 

of the slave class in ancient Greece and Rome. A similar tripartite 
division of society prevailed in the political assemblies of 
Europe (with the notable exception of Sweden and Aragont which had 
four estates, the nobility or bellatores being split into an upper 
and a lower branch). 14 Within a Christian society there could be 

no place for an untouchable caste. Yet it should be emphasised that, 

according to the medieval theory of the three estatess the merchants 
and wealthy burgesses (who in some towns successfully defended their 
right to send representatives to these assemblies) shared the same 
estate as the serfs and farm labour'ers who formed the bulk of the 
population and whose condition was to all intents and purposes one 
of slavery. In theory, if not in practice, the structure of society 
had changed little since pre-feudal and pre-Christian times: 

Throughout Gaul there are two classes of persons of 
definite account and dignity. As for the common folk, 
they are treated almost as slaves, venturing naught 
of themselvesq never taken into counsel. The greater part 
of them, oppressed as they are either by debtt or 
by the heavy weight of tribute, or by the wrongdoing 

of the more powerful men commit themselves in slavery 
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to the nobles, who have, in fact, the same rights 

over them as slaves. Of the two classes above- 

mentioned one consists of Druids, the other of 
knights. 15 

The Druidst like the Christian clergy, were excused from military 

service, and claimed exemption from war taxes and other liabilities. 
They had important judicial powers. One of the worst penalties 
in ancient Gaul was to be forbidden to take part in religious 

sacrifices, in other words, to be excommunicated. 
16 As in the 

Hiddle Ages, a warrior's status was proportionate to the number 

of his liegemen and dependants (VIt 159 P- 339)- 

The three estates were regarded as the essential and 

complemsýntary components of every societyl each deserving to be 

honoured for services performed on behalf of the community: the 

priest attends to the spiritual needs of the knight and the 

labourerg endeavouring to save their souls from eternal damnation; 

the knight protects the priest and the labourer from those who 

would do them harm; the labourer tills the land and ministers to 

the physical requirementa of the priest and the knight. The theory 
is concisely formulated in John Gower's Vox clamantis: ' 

Sunt clerusl miles, cultort tres trina gerentes; 
His docet, hie pugnatt alter et arva colit. 

17 

In the words of Don Juan Manuel, the classic exponent of the theory 

in Spaing 11todos los estados del mundo ... se engierran en tres: 

al uno, llaman defensores et al otro oradores et al otro labradores". 18 

Alfonso de Cartagenal in a collection of laws concerning the nobility 
dedicated to Diego Gomez do Sandoval (c. 1430)9 still relies almost 
word for word on the Alphonsine law book, the Siete partidas, which 
was compiled between 1256 and 1263: 

Defensores es uno de los tres estados por qua Dios 

quiso quo mantuviese todo el mundo. Ca bien asJ 

como los que rruegan a Dios por el pueblo son 
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w 

llamadoi3 oradores. E otro er los que-labran la'tierra 

y fazen en ella aquallas cosaa-por que los 

omes han de bevir et mantener se son dichos labradores. 19 

Carlos, Prince of Vianag who translated Aristotle's Ethics is no less 

conservative: 

es la cittdat o reyno do tres condiciones do gentes poblada, es 

a saber de sacerdotes que el divino servicio ministren, 

caballeros que la republica defiendan, e otros artisanos e 
labradores quo tracten las cosas al sostenimiento de la cosa 

20 
publica necesariaze 

Francesc Eiximenis wasprobably the only late medieval hispanic author to 

have proposed the view that merchants formed an estate of their own 

which was vital, both morally and economically, to the common weal. 
21 

Outmoded principles of social stratification remained firmly 

entrenched in chronicles, in codes of law, and in imaginative literature 
(perhaps more so in Spain than in the rest of Europe). In the newly 
emerging genre of biographyg where one would expect to find man portrayed 
as a product of his own endeavoursl character was still assessed within 
the context of two ideal social types: the knight and the noble prelate. 
Ferna'n Pe'rez de Guzman. in his Generaciones y semblanzas (a work- 
unflattering in its frankness), always considers it necessary in the case 
of a nobleman, to judge the man's military qualities# and whent as 
sometimes happensp the person in question has not had any opportunity to 

engage in warfaret he conjectures how such a man would behave in the 

circumstances. Even ideals of sanctity were tinged with chivalric 
preconceptions: if a worthy prelate could not claim noble ancestryg then 

mitigating factors were discoveredt such as the divine grace which 
inspired Pablo de Santa Maria and the prestigo which his family enjoyed 

amongst his peoplel the Jews, or the vast erudition of Alfonso do 

Madrigal (El Tostado)l the son of a family of labourers. The author of 
Oe the Croonica de don Alvaro do Luna (probably Gonzalo Chac6n) finds it 

necessary to demonstrate# at some length, his hero's nobility of birth 

and character. The author of the Rela cion de los hechos de Miguel Lucas 

de Iranzo carefully omits any reference to events which occurred before 

his protagonist had been ennobled by the king. The exclusion of certain 

well known personages., such as Martinez do Toledo and Juan do Menat from 
Hernando del Pulgar's Claros varones de Castilla (1486) could be 

attributed to similar motives. In all these works the moral supremacy 
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of the knight is taken as axiomatic: the 'chief purpose of biographical 
history is to conserve the memory of honour gained through military 
exploit. 

22 

Politteal and social conservatism is still more evident in 

medieval treatises on chivalryg warfarej protocol and the education 
of princest all of which tended to rely heavily on Aristotle's Politics 

and Ethics, which were indebted, in their turn, to Plato's Republic. 
Examples of the genre in fifteenth-century Spain include Juan Rodr: tguez 

.., 1 23 del Padron a La cadira del honor, Diego de Valera's Espejo de 

verdadera nobleza and Exortacio"n a la 12az,, 
24 

and Rodrigo Sa'n'chez do 
Are'valo's Speculum vitae and Suma de la -DolAica. 

25 
The authors of such 

works discovered in Greek philosophy a tripartite caste systemg based 

on a totalitarian ethic, which endorsed those privileges and inequalities 
that existed in feudal society. They discovered a theory of social 
-justice which maintained that the interast of the stateg rather than 
the well-being of the individuall is the criterion of morality; that 
the ruling warrior caste possesses an hereditary moral supremacy; that 
the sovereignty of the rulers should be unchecked by the masses; that 
the workers or producing classes should be denied the rights of 
citizenship; that no social mobilityt intermarriage or intermingling 

should be permitted between different castes; and that confict between 
the castes or classes should be regarded as a sign of social degeneration. 
In Plato's ideal state there are three classes of men: the guardian 
or rulersq their armed auxiliaries, and the workers. Howeverg as Karl 
Popper points out, the guardian and their auxiliaries are members of 
a single caste, because "the guardians are old and wise warriors who 
have been promoted from the ranks of the auxiliaries". There are therefore 
"only two castesq the military caste - the armed and educated rulers 
and the unarmed and uneducated ruledl the human sheep". 

26 
Plato and 

Aristotle show little sympathy for the condition of the unprivileged; ' 

their sole function -is to provide for the material needs of the 61ite. 

The European aristocracy thus-inherited from the Greek and Roman 

patriciate the tradition of, otium cum dignitatet believing, with 
Aristotle that "leisure is necessary 9 both for growth in goodness, and. 

for the pqrsuit cLf'political activities": 27 

And hit behoveth also that the comyn peple 3-aboure the londes 

for to brynge fruytes and goods / whereof the knyght and his 

beestes have theyr 1M ng / And that the knyght reste hym. and 
be at soiourne after his noblesse. 

28 

This system of sociall Political and economic-inequality, from 

which only the dominant minority stood to gain, was further justified 
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by belief in the providential character of the status quo. It was 
customary for medieval writers to back up their arguments with two 

analogies: that which exists between the Christian community and the 
human body, and that which exists between the terrestrial and the 

celestial hierarchy. The king is the head or the heart which governs 
the body; the knights are the limbs which defend it; the labourers. are 
the feet which bear its weight. Court officials are symboliSed, 
appropriately enoughq by the stomach! 

9 
The image of the Church or 

Christian society as a mystical body was expressed by St Paul in his 
Epistle to the Romans (xii, 4 and 5): "For as we have many members in. 

one bodyg and all members have not the same office: So, we being manY9 
are one body in Christ, and every one members one of another". Paganag 

vagabonds, piratesq slaves and other social pariahs were scarcely 
considered to be true members of the mystical body of the human speciesýo 
Human (or perhaps one should say Christian) society was conceived as, 
imperfectly mirroring the supernatural hierarchy of archangels, angels, 

31 and saints, assembled around the throne of God, the supreme overlord. 
According to Gutierre Dil'6z de Games, God has three chivalric orders* 
the first is the order of angels, many of whom supported Lucifer when 
he rebelled; the second is the order of martyrs who died for the 
Christian faith; the third is that of just kings and good knights who 
fight to defend the Church and the kinvdom. This third order will be 

rowarded, the celestial thrones vacated by Lucifer and the wicked angels. 
3? - 

The institution of knighthood and the military profession were sanctified 
by the concept Of religious chivalry and by the beliefl. 1slamic in 

origing that those who died fighting unbelievers would be awarded eternal 
delights in Paradise. 33 

Religious and secular attitudes thus became 
deeply interfused as-in Isldm'. uhich makes. no distinction between the 
two-sph7cres'. One-*could even speak of a feAda; L. Lsation of religion: "A- 

man had to pray to,. God on both kneesl to his lord on' one kneel'. ' 3ý 
The 

gesture of the hands in prayer was originally one of feudal submission: 
The ancient attitude of prayer, with hands outstretchedg was 

replaced by the Gesture of the joined handat borrowed from 

Scommendation19 and this became throug , hout Catholic Christendom 

the characteristic praying posture. 
ý. 5 

Theologian and priests exhorted each man to uphold the honour of the 

status and the profession into which he had been bornt without reeking 
to ascend or descend tho social ladder: 

Certa cosa 4s que nostre senyor Deu, creador del col e de la 
0* %ý terra e de tot quant fo, es e sera, feu difer'encial e departiment 

e graus en los cels, e encara en los infernst hoc e en la 

terra... Los angels no so*'n tots do una o egual jerarquiag ans 
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hi ha majors, e mijans e menors. Los sancts del cel no han. tots 
egual grau de gAria; emper"o' tots e casoun se tenen per b'85' 

01 contents de lur grau; lvs menors son obedients e reverents als 
majors, e tots a Deu. 36 

Jean Gerson preached that ever-y. man should be content with his lot: 

The people should be content with its estate, and should 
suffer itself to be led and conducted by the head and by the 
two sovereign estates; or otherwise the order of the corl2s 
mystique of the commonwealth should be utterly perverted. 

37 

The same sentiment was expressed by Hugh Latimer: 
We3.19 I woulde al men woulde loke to their dutie, as God hath 

called themg and then we shoulde have a florishyng christian 
common weale. 

38 

In the words of Plato, "When each class in the city minds its own 
businessl the money-earning class as well as the auxiliaries and the 

guardians, then this will be justicell. 39'An 
estate which failed to 

comply with the norml either by neglecting its predetermined functions 

or by assuminT the functions of another estatel committed an offence 
against the will of God. Similarly an individual who strove to enter an 
estate for which he had not been prepared by birth and upbringing was 
accused not only of diminishing his honour and that of his estate 9 but 
of contradicting the providential order. Victims of injustice were 
taught to take comfort in the thought that, at the final reckoningg each 
man would be rewarded 'or punished according to his deserts. The idea of 
the perfectability of society was quite alien to the medieval mindq and 
any attempt to seriously question the justice of the established order 
was liable to be interpreted as a form of sacrilege inviting anarchy. 
Even the reformer Wyclif condemned as heretical those revolutionary 
doctrines which were being formulated at the time of the Peasant's 
Revolt of 1381, including the idea of the brotherhood of man and the 
theory that , through their tin-Christian conduct 9f eudal lords had forfeited 

their right to command obedience: 
But here Pe fend movep summe men to seie tat Cristene men 

schullen not be servauntis or trallis to hepene lordis, sit 
fei ben false to God and lasse worpy Pan Cristene men; neither 
to Cristene lordis, for Pei ben broPeren in kyndes and Mus 
Crist bou3to Cristene men on to crois and made hem fro; but 

a5enst Pis heresie Poul writip Pus in Goddis ladeo* "What kynne 

servauntis ben under Sook of servage demo Pei here lordis 

worpi alle manere honour or worschipe, tat Pe name and techynge 
of Pe Lord be not blasphemiO 

... And Pis is a foyned word of the 
Anticristis clerkis Pat... servauntis and tenauntis may wipdrawe 
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here servyce and rentis fro here lordis Pat lyven opynly a 
cursid lif. - 

46 

It should be mentionedt in parenthesis, that there did exist a 
dynamic revolutionary model of society which was actually heretica3-9 

'because it was established bn theological historicist'principles and 

denied the centrality of the dogma of the Redemption. Thete are 

a number of unexpected parallels between the ideas of Joachim da. 

rioý? e andýconvbntional estates literature: a providential plan, 

a vision of love pLud a system of three. estpLtes (or status. in - Latih) 

referrinxi not to static social stratal but to historical epochs, 
linked chronologically with the three persons of the Trinityq FatherqSon 

1knd Holy Ghost. These ideas also contain the seeds of Hegelian and 
11arxist thoughtq in Lmrticular the notion of a dialectical progression 
in history towards a communistic earthly paradise. The age of the 
rather was one of servile obedience; that of the Son is one of filial 

servitude; that of the Spirit will be one of freedom and loveý"In 

the late Middle Ages men increasinZly began to perceive cycles of 

retribution and redemption in history, and the oppressed classes were 

encouraged by demdgogues to equate the ideal of evangelical poverty 

with the slogan vox I! opuli vox dei. 
ý2 

It was a short stop from the 

belief that the poor are God's special representatives to the idea that 

the populace is the divinely appointed catalyst in an inovitable 

historical process* 
The preservation of status became a veritable obsession when 

the barriers between traditional status groups were eroding and 

no longer bore any semblance. Of reality. Thus Alexander Barclayl in 

his ShyR of Fol2s_(London, 1509)t warned of the terrible consequences 

of promoting commoners, and denounced the folly of coveting another 

man's estate as one of the characteristic evils of his time: 

But it is great foly and also shame doutles 

For Carles to coveyt this wyse to clyme so hye 

And nat be pleasyd with theyr state and degre. (fol- 77) 

John. Gower, over a century earlierl had used the tale of Icarus to 

illustrate this same vice, the moral being that "in service / It grieveth 

forto go to hyell. 
43 

Shakespearets attitude is proverbial; "Take but 
44- 

degree aways untune that stringg / And, hark, what discord follows". 

In Spain Juan Pacheco, Master of Santiago (and himself a social'upstart), 

saw the co=on people as a threat to his position and criticised them 
for dressing in a manner which did not befit their humble status; 

Tanta es la pompa y vanidad generalmente hoy de todas los 
Zabradores, y gente bajag y que tienen poco, en los traheres 
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suYost Y de sus mugeres, e hijos, quo quieren ser iguales 
do loz caballeros, y duenas, y personas de honra, y estado: 

por lo qual sostener gastan sus patrimoniosq y pierden sus 
haciendas, y viene grand pobrezag y grand menester, sacando 

0%. '0, panos fiados, y otras cosasq a mas grandes precios do lo quo 
valen. 

4.5 

These complaintsq which were made in 1469 at a chapter of the Order of 
Santiagog were -motivated not'- by a genuine concern that commoners would 
become impoverished through their extravagance, but by 4 growing sense 
of insecurity amongst the nobility. It is significant that in the 
following year the king authoriSed the local Hormandades to patrol the 
highways in order to protect travellers from the lawlessness of the 
Master of Santiago and his bands of armed knights. 46 

The'elaborate ceremonial which marked a person's 
initiation into a new order or estate was designed to check social 

mobility and to maintain the appearance of a rigid hierarchy, while at 
the same time permitting some fluidity. Sumptuary laws, which prescribed 
the modes of consumption appropriate to different degrees of men, covering 

such items as clothesq household pessessions# wedding and funeral 

expenses. and even foodg naturally had to be modified to make allowance 
for changes in the wealth of the nati6n and in the ty96 of'Soods 

available, 
47 Newly acquired wealth was not respectable unless it was 

accompanied by a title of honour which conferred upon its bearer the 

fiction of gentle birth. The clerical estate was open (at least 
ike Lack of- theoretically) to all men, butLa noble pedigree was an obstacle which 

had to be surmounted by the commoner who wished to gain access to the 

estate of knighthood. Furthermore, the squire and the novitiate priest 
had to undergo a period of apprenticeshipq during which, according to 

the theory of-education which prevailed during thelliddle 
Agesq they imbibed the skillst manners. and ethos of the station in 

life to which they aspired 
ý8 

It was generally agreed that strife was the chief cause of social 
11101 decay: "el principal impedimiento quo corrompe toda ribdad o republica 

es la division e intestina. d6cordia, de los 4; ibdadanos e subditos'lo 
49 

The opposite of discord is the love which should, in theory, bind 

together the social estates and link them with God. it is for this reason 
that the discussion of the shortcomings of the estates in the prologue 

of John Gower's Confessio, amantis is not a mere digression. He e7okes 

a golden age of chivalry when the temporal lords9 the clergy, and the 

commons lived in harmony. and each man knew his place, and he suggests 
that this idyllic age was lost because men sinned through a lack of love: 
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Now stant the crop under the rote, 
The world is changed overal, 
And thereof most in special 
That love is falle into dizcord,.,, 

But now men tellen nathelos 
That love is fro the world dopartedt 

So stant the pes unevene parted 
With hem that liven now adaies. (--14 11.118-21; 168-71) 

In the late fourteenth centuryt after years of warfare and class friction, 

men could not fail to agree with Gower's message. It is surely no 
coincidence that this was the first work of'English litdrdture-which 

was tran ed into Castilian? - The same panacea for social ills was 
pr, oposed by Sir John Cheket tutor to Edward VI, in Mz- True Subject to 
the Rebell (1549)9 at the time of the insurrection in Devon and Cornwall: 

For love is not the knot onely of the Co=onwealth whereby 
divers parts be perfectly joynea together in one politique 
bodiel but also the strength and might of the same, gathering 

01 together into a small room with order, which scattered would 
51 

else breed confusion and debate. 
Ramon Llull had little tp say concerning the erotic aspect of chivalry, 
which was as yet undeveloped, but he did asserts in his Librpdej orde 
do cavay-lerie (c. 1275)9 that lovet inspired by a lively sense of statusl 
was the basis of social order: 

Orde no tan solament sta en los 1: ýomens, 
qui aman. lur Ordet 

qui enans sta en eyls per amar altres Ordens: on amar un 
100, Ordel e desamar altre Oraet no es mantenir Orde, cor nuyle 

orde no ha Deous donat contrari a altre Orde. 52 

1. Nobil (Defensores') 

Military strengths landed estates, high offices ancient lineage 

and moral integrity or magnanimity are among the ideas conjured up by 
the word nobility. According to the Siete 12artidasl. gentilez may be a 
acquired by noble birth, wisdom, prowess in arms. and fine manners (Ill 

iii92). As a class, org to be more Preciseq as a status group, the 

nobility claimed a monopoly of these attributes. The nobility can thus 
be broadly defined As the military, proprietary, office-holding, 
hereditary. and exemplary estate; a person who was not a knight, nor a 
feudal landlords nor a hiGh officials nor a noble by birth, nor an 
honourable man could scarcely be called a nobleman. However a nobleman 
did nbt necessarily possess all these qualifications, and theorists 
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differ in their order of priorities. "Nobility"s wrote Aristotle, 
"rests on excellence and inherited wealth"053 Dante cited Juvenal's 

maxim "Nobilitas animi sola est atque unica virtust' (Satire VIII, 20), 

and observed that men may be ennobled either by their own virtues or 
by those of their forebears. 54 In Do monarchia he subscribed to the 

syllogism that "since honour is the reward of virtue, and all precedence 
is honour, all precedence is a reward of virtuet? (II, iiiq 3)9 but in 

the Convivio he recognised that "inheritances devolve by bequest or 

succession on the wiciced more often than on the good"*55 Unlw, 4ful gain. 
does not fall to the good, because they reject it; lawful gain*seldom 

cones to them, because they are not sufficiently concerned about material 
things. Dante therefore wrote: 11E gentilezza dovunqule vertute, / ma 
non vertute ovIella" (IV, canz. 11.101-2). This growing stress on the 

moral and intellectual qualities associated with nobility was to become 

a characteristic feature of the Renaissance, 
_ 

but the aristocracy of the 

gentle heartt as Dante well knewl was an idea invented by twelfth-- 

century troubadours: "Nuz nlest villains se du cuer no lui muetj, 4W56 
Some of the early troubadours regarded nobility of birth as a potential 
honourt which had to be earned. not only by deeds of prowess. but by the 

social virtues of generosity, courtesy and refinement. Those poets, 
most of them court officials or members of the lesser nobility (a 

social group without wealth, power or ancient ancestry)9 contended 
that the barons had no right to inherit noble status if they were not 
prepared to share their privileges with others. Thus Folquet do Romans 

urged the Emperor Frederick II, whom he addressed as fre de rico (frein 

des riches), to strip the lords of their estatesq on the ground that 

their greed and tyranny should be considered a breach of contract. 
57 

A person who expected every castle to capitulate 
, 

without a struggle 

and who - refused to submit himself to love's precepts did not display 

true nobility of character. The honour which a lady could bestow upon her 

suitor was, in a sensel the spiritual equivalent of an unconditional 

gift of money from the king (which broughthonour of a dif ferent kindt 

and was indeed defined in Spain by the torm honor), 
ý8 

According to Ramon Llullj the noble caste of knights was 

established to halt the world's decline from charity, peace and 
supposed justice into anarchy* One man in every thousand., (hence the/ etymology of 

mileaq Latin for soldier) was selected for his wisdomt justioe and (Lib. V. 9.19 il. 
virtue and charged with the task Of imposing Ur This meritocratic; 

wepe 
myth of origins was variously interpreted. On the one handtherc, (those 

who continued to regard nobility as an hereditary honour and a moral 
predispositiong and they could buttress their arguments with quotations 
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from Aristotle's Politics: "The nobly born are citizens in a truer sense 
of the word than the low born ... Those who come from better ancestors 
are likely to be better men, for nobility in excellence of race" (III, 

0#1 /1 139 2-3). This was the opinion stated by Sanchez do Arevalo in his 
Speculum vitae: "nous pouvons congnoistre c3lrement que lea princes ne 
pouent faire de lour seule volontir d1ung villain ung noble hommew.. 

villeinnie ot deshonneur est des parens innobles" (fol- o5r). 0. the 

other hands there were those who took the views which would have 

appealed to Jean-Jacques Rousseaus that to bestow nobility on a commoner 
is to restore to him the status which he had once possessed before 
mankind degenerated into inequality. Royal jurists were agreed that 
only a king had the power to confer this dignity: 

es de sabers que lo natural, On la filiacidn, la sangre, y 
el parentescos y no la noblizag que esta fue una calidad 
abstracta, dada por el PrAcipe: y assi no es naturall ni 

Of cosa que se introduxo por propagaciong ni se infundiO"con la' 

sangre y sustancia de los padrespq 
110_1t aLuthors seen to have souCht for a compromise between these two 

contradictory attitudes. Rodriguez del Padron, in La cadira del honors 

maintained that nobility could not rest solely on the monarch's will: 
la verdadera nobleza requiere quatro, dig-nidadesq es a saber: 
abtoridad del pringipe o del pringipado, claridad de linajej 
buenas costumbres e antiZua riqueza. (Obras, p. 139) 

Diego de Valera cited a number of different definitions of nobility in 
his Espejo de verdadera noblezas including that of the Italian jurist 
Bartolus de Saxoferrato (1314-57): 1111obleza es una calidad dada por el 

prLcipe, por la qual alguno paresce ser maos acepto allende los otros 
onestoo pleboos" (pp. 92-3). He haa been told by French, knights that in 
pranc& a co&mo; aer who has followed theprofession of a knight for 

seven yearn without-freproach is considered a gentleman (pentil onbre). 
Yet, at the same time, he seems to have approved of Aristotlets anti- 
humanitarian doctrine that virtue and malice are what distInguish the 

: free man from the slave and the nobleman from the commoner (y. 100). 

He modified this assertion by sayings with St Thomas Aquinasl that 

nobility is not in itself-a virtue, but the sign (s6Rial) of pants 
present, or future virtue"joadding that it is a responsibility rather 
than an honour (p. 101). The most original feature of týis treatise is 
its defence of the nobility of the Jewish race. Despite divergencesg 

social theoristsi whether or not they were pro-monarchistj were on the 
whole committed to a system based on status. 

Until the close of the'lliddle Ages the nobility was essentially 
a caste od warriors. It was important for a nobleman to be knightedg 
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because it gave hip the right to fight on horseback, to wear a sword 
and armourq and, in return for his military duties, to enjoy certain 
privileges which will be discussed below. A knight did not necessaril-Y 
have a fief, nor was he necessarily the heir to a title* although a 
knight who did not belong to the territorial hierarchy was unable to 

claim many of the benefits associated with the noble estate. In Spain 
the nobility was divided into three grades: ricoshombres; hidalsos; 

and caballeros. The first were distinguished by their landed estates 
and high office; the second by their noble lineage; the third by their 
knighthood. The allegory depicted on the walls of Love's tent in the 
Libro de Buen Amor suggests a parallel between the progression from 

caballero to ricohombre and that of the seasons from spring to autumn. 
61 

As in Gower's Confessio am antis, the social estates seem to be linked 

with the idea of the areq of man, since t4e calendar year is an image 
of human life from youth to old age, exemplifying the'process of growtht 
maturity and decay: ý'Quod status hominis / Mensibus anni oqUiperatur". 

62 

Great emphasis is placed on the proximity of the three'partners -in eac h 
social category an: d on thID impossibility of their ever being able to 
touch one anotherl as though the cycle of the seasons and social 
aspirations were motivatedq like the spheres in the Neoplatonic cosmos, 
by the frustrated desire for the Absolute. 

(a) Deffrees of the Nobility 

(i)Ricosho, abres 

The ricoshombres, who were generally called grandes in the 
fifteenth century# formed the highest cateSoory of the nobility. In 

saU to kaye beem 
Aragon and Havarre ý wa. ýtjecreed by the Fuero do Sobrarbe ýjm 

Iteeftt 
- ci"J: 

ýV-Ct 
0. f; QUO-OL Oý Six 

-o orio ra-pkj), 
A. D, 839. /, that a king had no right to M 

an assemblyg administer 
justicet wage war or make peace without consulting twelve ricoshombres 
or twelve of the oldest and wisest men in the realm. Royal. sovereignty 
was thus circumscribed by an aristocratic constitution: 

fue do alllCadelante de los nobles y principales baronesq quo 
"0 ne hallaron en la, eleccion y en la defensa de la tierra: a los 

. 11 quales ya sus descendientes legitimos llamaron ricos hombresq 
001 -1 a quien los reyes tenian tanto respeto, que parecia ser sus 

ygualesl con quien eran obligados a repartir las rentas de los 
jugares principales que se yvan ganando, y ellos a servir con 
sus cavalleros y vassallos, segun la cantidad que montava lo 
quo en cada cuidad o villa se senalava al rico, hombre, que 
l1anavan. honor. 

63 

It has been suggested that the magnates acquired the title ricoshombres 
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because monarchs hadv since the earliest days of the Reconquest, 

adopted the practice of offering the largest share of conquered land 
64 1/ -1 and booty to the bravest warriors. Rodriguez del Padron was closer 

to the mark: 
despues del rey e delos ynfantes, los mayores del reyno oran 
Ilamados ricos omnes, porque sus riquezas no eran en larga 

senoria, mas enel dynero que avian del principe; onde el 
linajo delos Maarriques so creeg commo esta palabra en alema"a , 
suene rico omne, en Espana quedar. (Obras, p. 133) 

Whilst it is true that the ricoshombres , undoubtedly owed their 

preeminence to their wealth (without which they would have been unable 
to fulfil their obligation to maintain a suitably equipped army), the 

adjective ricos originally meant 'ruling', not Iricht: "Ricos is from 
the same root as Reich, or the last syllable of bishopric, or the 
Latin word regere'. Ricos hombres mean men of the ruling class9 not 
rich menti. 

65 
Juan Manuel was careful to differentiate between omnes 

ricos and ricoson-nes: the former are wealthy townsmen or merchants, 

whereas the latter are noblemen whose wealth permits them the privilege 
of having armed nobles amongst their vassals and of carrying their 

own banner (Lib. est., 1. lx=ixt p. 183). AI(Nnso do Cartagena observedt 
in his Doctrinal do cavallerosq that the proliferation of new titles 
(dukes, marquises and viscounts) had caused the term ricoshombres to 
fall into disuse (tit. v). The dignity was finally abolished in 15209 

when the Emperor Charles V, who was totally averse to the aristocratio 
concept of the king az 2rimus inter pares, made a definitive separation 
of the nobility into TAulos and Grandes_# to be ad4ressed as ]2rimos 

and parientes respectively. Henceforward the upper nobility was no 
longer able to assume any prerogatives until these had been approved 

66 
and confirmed by the monarch, who was "superior a los mas Grandes"O 

Luis Salazar y Castro distinguishes between three types of 

ricosho. -abres'o 
67 

First of all. there were those who belonged to the 

ancient feudal nobility (ricoshombres do sangre): the Castross Larast 

Harosq Poncesq Guzmanes, Meneses, and Girones. Secondlyq there were 
those who were invested with the dignity of rico-hombriýý as a 

concomitant to their tenure of a royal domain (ricoshombres de estado). 
Thiralyq there were those whose office at court automatically conferred 

upon them the status of ricohombre (ricoshombres de dignidad); these 

officials included the Majordomo Qlayordomo maXor),, the ChieZ 

Standard-Bearer (alfe'rez mayor)l Provincial Governors (adelantados 

1.! a Magistrates (nerinos Mayoro), Chief Accountants (6antadores 
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ma- yores) and the Chief Notaries or Clerks (notarios majores). In 

Aragon, where the nobility was represented by two separate 
juridical bodies or estates at the Cortes, a sharper division seems to 
have existed between the hereditary (or old) and the non-hereditary (or 

new) class of ricoshombres: the ricoshombres de natura regarded themselves 

as the descendants of the early conquerors of Aragon, many of whom 
had hold territory as the vassals of Charlemagne; the ricoshombres do 

mesnada were closely attached to the royal household (mesnada)9 and 
their families had generally served.. for several generations. as royal 68 
officials and nesnaderos, This second class of ricoshombres was 
officially established in Aragon by Jaime I (1213-1276)t much to the 

resentment of the old feudal aristocracy. According to Zuritaqýthe 

practice of promoting favourites from the families of court retainers 
had long been current in Aragon: 

era costumbre en los tiompos antigu98 sublimar a aquel estado 
[do ricohombreý a los quo eran caballeros que llamaba mesnaderos 

que do tal manera eran vasallos y do la Casa del Rey, ellos y 

sus padres y abuelos naturales do Arago'On'. 
69 

In Castile there were, of courseq ricoshombres who owed their position 
to royal favouritism: 

Et . al otros [ricoshombres] - que. seyendo cavalleros o infangones 

por privanqa que an do los rreysg tionen los rroya por bien do 

les dar vasallos et pqndon, ot l1amanse rricas omnes. 
(Lib. est-9 1, lxxxix, P- 183) 

In Aramon the ricohombre could elect any one of his male offspring to 
succeed himl whereas in Castile the ricoshombres adhered to the principle 
of primogeniture and established mayorazgos (landed estates entailed to 

the eldest son) . 
70 The landless sons of ricoshombres were classed as 

members of the second degree of nobility. 

(ii) Infanzones and hidalgos 

The second category of the nobility, that of the infanzones and 
hidalpoqj comprisedl in addition to the lesser sons of the ricoshombresl 

worthy landed knights, military commandera, and old families in court 

service holding fiefs from the Crown. The terms infanz6`n*, and hidalSO 

are not synonymous. Most knights were hidalmos, but only a few we3ýe- 
infanzones, org as they were called in Aragong mesnaderos., An infanz6nt 

the superlative of infante, an infantry soldier, wasq according to 
Juan Manuelt a knight who had gained more wealth and honour than other 
knights in the service of his. lordl and who had family estates (solares 
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qiertos) and was thus able to marry his daughters into the 

lower echelons of the. npper nobility (Lib. est., 1, xc, p. 184). 

In the Siele partidas the infan=ones are equated with thb 

Italian captains and vavasours. (vassals of vassals, 'or vassi 

domici), who do'not, despite their wealth and ancestry, have 

the right to exercise jurisdiction over their vassalsq except when 
they are acting on the king's behalf as magistrates (regidores) or Q, - .. ) 13)0 
governors (adelantadosN' Infanzones, 

were generally obliged to live 

in the countrysidet because most towns refused to grant them permission 
to reside within their precincts. There were good reasons for mistrust: 
the houses of infanzones (known as palacios) were immune from 

trespassers and they could thus be used by criminals as places of 

asyluml974' and in general the powers with which the infanzones were 

endowed were seen as a threat to municipal rights and prerogatives? 
2' 

The etymology of hidalao is still a subject of some dispute. 
The filodg&o is a 'son of wealth' or a 'son of honourt (11algo., qu 

, 
91ete DMtip, 119 =L9 

19 

quiere tanto dezir en lenguaL*e de Espana,, como bien", -/ Corominas 

maintains that, lika ricohombre, the word originally meant 11una. 

persona con -bienes do fortunalIg whereas Menendez Pidal would tram late 
73' 

the term as 11hijo de persona de valer". The diýbtinotion is however. 
largely an artificial onel beesi, e it is obvious that, both as regards 
the ricohombre and the hidalgo, wealth, honourt power. and lineage 

were inextricably interlinked. The term honor was applied to gifts of 
money from the king, while tierra was the technical term for a regular 
fee paid to members of the nobility. The ambiguous term 

, 
algo, seems in 

fact to be a Castilian rendering of the Arabic nilmat, Meaning wealth, 
cattlet grace, - or favour. The construction 

. 
fijos dtalro or hijos 

do bien. ist as Ame"'rico Castro has shown, the counterpart of the 
Hebrew ben; tovim and the Arabic wdl3d nilmatilO- "The $filial' manner 

of designating the condition or qualitir of a person is Somitiat that 
?4 

is to sayl both Hebraic and Arabic', Mar: 6 de Carmen Carle notes 
that the word hidalgo, does not occur in juridical documents prior to 
1187, although it is used several times in the Cantar de Nio Ciftq 

which leads her to conjecture that it was initially a term of 
disparagement applied by infanzones of ancient ancestry to those who 
had recently joined their midstt and that it later gained currency 
as a blanket term for infanzones. '75 However, whatever the origins of 
the termq hidalguýA' came to mean tnobleza que viene a Jos omes por 
linajetig a pedigree which made a person eligible for knightbood 

(Lib. est 

I/ 
I 3ta 9P-185 A person cannot claim to be an hidalgo or infanzon-unless he c*an trace 
76 his noble ancestry back to his great grandparents or further. The 

early law books constantly recommend the appointment of hidalS2-s to 
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positions of public responsibility, because, in their conduct and 
in their choice of a wife, they had a duty not only to themselves. but 
to their forebears and to their descendentag and hadv ai a consequence, 
a greater sense of shame (verglienza) than cpld be found in persons of 
humble origin, (Siete part., II, =ij 2). Americo Castrot discussing 

a passage from the Cronica do Alfonso XT in which the king's knights, 

squires, and criados are described as Ilomnes de buenos corazones, et 

en quien avia vergVenzatt , writes: "The meaning of verpýUenza here is 

really Ihonour, loyalty', an active and working virtueg not a feeling 

of restraint (modesty, embarrassmentg or an inhibiting respect),,. 
77 

Verpýlenza is however defined in the Siete artidasl as a sign of fear 
born of true loveg a definition which surely implies all the qualities 
of restraint listed by Castro: I'Verguenza, segunt dixieron los_ sabios# 
es seýal de temencia quo nasce de verdadero amor" (11, xiii, 16). 

(iii)Caballeros 

Most noblemen were knights or aspired to knighthood. The 
caballero owed his name to the fact that he always fought on horseback, 
whereas the commoner generally fought on foot. Yet it was not the 
horse. alone which made the knightg as Die.. do Games points out: Itel 

quo cabalga cavallo no por eso es cavallero. - el quo haze el hexerciciog 

este es con berdad llamado cavallero". 
78 In Spain there was a #peasant 

knighthood', whose members did not enjoy the full benefits of hidalgula, 
but who nevertheless considered themselves to be superior to commoners 
who practised commerce or manual labour. These peasant knights were 
not required to undergo any lengthy training, nor were they initiated 
into their profession by any elaborate ceremony. In fact there was 
nothing chivalrous about them apart from their horsesq their military 
profession and their duty to avoid demeaning activities. 

79 The squire, 
the companion in arms who tended to the knight's horseq was of course 
also mounted. 

In his Discursop de la nobleza de Espana Bernab&' Moreno de 
J Vargas distinguishes between three types of chivalry: "La Cavallerla.,, & 

de Espuela Dorada", granted to hidalg_os and merited by birtho deeds 

and services; chivalry conferred by royal letters patent without any 
actual ceremony; and the tchivalryl ('cavalry# might be a more 
appropriate word) of caballeros pardoq, horsemen who were exempt from 
taxation but without noble statusq and caballeros cuantiososq horsemen 
recruited from the Third Estate on a quota system.. on the basis of 
income, usually for a term of four years without any relief from 

a 
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taxation (fols 44- t"O. Members of the Military Orders 9 both lay 

and ecclesiasticalg must be classed in the first of these catagories. 
The Orders of Alcantaral Calatrava 

, and Santiago assumed the duties 

and laid claim to the privileges of both the noble and clerical 

estatesq since candidates were required, on the one hand, to produce 

evidence of hidalguia and of proficiency in arms. andq on the othert 
to take vows of chaztityl celibacy, and obedience resembling those 

taken by a person entering a monastic order. 
8o 

Knighthood was, in theory. a society of equals, a fraternity, 

to which one gained access by undergoing an initiation rituals which 
involvod the girding on of the swordt the accolade (tormed in French 

the paumee or colee)t a blow with the flat of the hand (later of the 

sword) on the neckt cheek. or shouldert and the display of skill in 
81 

the use of arms. During the twelfth conturyg when it first became 

obligatory for couples to be married by an ecclesiastical ceremony, 

and when Hugh of St Victor and his successors formulated the doctrine 

of the seven sacraments, a determined, although not altogether 

successfullattempt was made by tho Church to sanctify the inatitution. 

of knighthood: the prospective knight placed his sword on the altar 

and took it up again as a token of his dedication to the-service of 
God; before taking it up, he solemnly swore to devote his energies to 

the protection of the kingg the Church and the community at large. 
These duties were expounded by Ramon Llull in his Libre del orde de 

cavaylerie: 
Ofici do Cavayler es mantenir e defendre le Santa Fe 

Catholique (iij 2) ... mantenir e defendre son Sonyor Terrenal 
(ii, 8) ... mantenir Viduesq orfensq li`83mens despoderats Uit 

19)... haver Casteyl e Cavayl per guardar los caminz (iij 22). 

The publication of William Caxton's translation of this treatise (from 

the French version)' over two centuries later indicates that the 

principles of chivalry were still judged to be valid. 
82 

It is --- 

nevertheless ironic thatq instead of acting as a police force for 

the common goodg the military orders in Spain became, as I have noted 

earlierg a threat to public safety. 

Sanchez de Arevalo is confident, as an ecclesiastic, that the 

chivalric profession is capable of serving the interests of the 

monarchy. and the Church; 
[El 

cavallerol Jura ser fiel e leal a Dios e honrrar a la Santa 

Madre Yglesia ea sus perlados ea sus ministrost ca... no 

espere el rey ni el capitan alguno quo le sera fiel e leal el 

quo a Dios es traydor... Jura los cavalloros con toda fee a 

lealtad fazer todas laz cOsas que su rey o principe les 
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mandaren... nunca. dexar el campo ni fuyr vituperosamente It 3 
. 01 ni refusar la muerte por salud do su rey e do la republicao.. ', 

amparar e defender a las viudas, e huerfanos e personas 

miserables. (Suma do la politicat P- 78) 

Furthermore he accepts the analogy between knighthood and the 

religious vocation: "recibe orden como una estrecha religion",. 

Certain accessory practicesq such as the purifying bath and the vigil 

of armsj were clearly designed to strengthen this analogy. The social 

and religious functions of chivalry were eloquently described by 

Afonso, V of Portugalt in a speech which he is reported to have made 
in the mosque of Arzila in 1471* when he dubbed his sont Prince Joao, 

a knight: 

Sabed qua esta [ordenj es i3na virtud mezelada con poderý(o 
honroso, segUM naturaleza muy neacessario para con el poner 
paz en la tierrat quando la cudiciag 0 la tirann: (al 

con 
desseo, de reynars inquietan los reynos, las republicas y. 
las personas particulares ... Domas de esto son obligados 
[los cavalleros] a morir por su ley, y por su tierral son 

amparo, de los desamparados, porque ansi como la. orden 

sacerdotal fue ordenada por Dios para su culto, divinot la 

de la cavallerlý fue instituyda por el para mantener 
justicial y para defensa desu ley. 

83 

It was thus that the chivalric ideology instilled high idleals of 
fidelity and public service, but at the same time justified war in 

t he nanie of religion (in partg through the influence of the Islamic 
- 84 

concept of JýLhad)- It was a vocation which demanded a willingness 

to take risks and to make sacrifices. To Judge by the comments made 

by Diez de Games in El Victoriall the knight looked at the bourgeois 

way of life with a mixture of envy and disdain: 

Ca los de los ofigios comunes comen el pan folgandog visten 

ropas delicadasg manjares bien adovadost camas blandas, 

safumadas; hechiýidose seguros, lovantanaose sin miedot 
fuelgan en buenas posadas con sus mugeres e sus hijost e 

servidos a su voluntadq engordan grandes cerviges, fazen 

grandes barrigasq quie"rense bien por hazerne bien e tenerse 

bigiosos. ZQu'ao 
galardo"n o, que' honrra merescen? Not ningunaa 

(p. - 42) 

Knights, in contrast, are depicted as men who lead a life of hardshipq 

sleeping on hard beds and drinking from pools of rain-water. 
Despite ecclesiastical pressure, the erotic element in this 

was never eradicatedg but ideology on the contrary became more 
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marked in the late Hiddle Ages. In the Siete 12artidas it is 

recommended that knights name the ladies whom they serve "porque lea 

100, cregiesen mas los corazones at oviesen mayor verguenga de errar" 
(11, xxig 22). Jill Mann observes that "an estates writer could 

85 
nay without impiety, farma frequentareq decet hos ardenter amare"'. 
The Squire in Chaucer's Canterbury-Tales is a 11lovyere and a lusty 

bachelor", whose deeds of valour are motivated by the "hope to 

stonden in his lady gracelf. 
86 

The greatest enterprisesq an Jacques 

Lalaing tells his song have been inspired by love: 

Saches que peu do nobles hommes sont parvenus a la haute 

vertu de prouesses et a bonne renommee stils n1ont eate 

-amoureux4peoPour cel beau fils, il vous convient estre douxt 

courtois et gracieuxo 
87 

The anonymous biographer of Jean Le Meingre, surnamed Boucicautg 

makes the same point, although he insists that the lover's intentions 

must be goodg the object of his affection must be virtuous and 11bien 

conditionne's and his conduct must bring no, dishonour to himself 

or to the person he loven: 

l1amoureux lien... nfempesche mie ne oste aux Chevaleureux 

de bonne volonto a poursuivre le noble exercise des armesg, 

aingois est ce qui pbus faict es ieunes coeurs aviver at 

croistre le de"sir do 11honorable poursuite chevalourouse... 
Amour oste peurs ot donne hardiesmes faict oublier toute 

peinel et prendre en gre" tout le travail que on porte pour 
/ 88 

la chose aimeee 

In El Victorialq the biography of Boucicaut's Castilian counterpart, 
Pero Nin*ot it is stated that the queen and the'ladies'of the nobility 

consider themselves greatly honoured to have amorous knights who 

write verses and perform deeds on their behalf: 

E aun sabemos bien que tanto son loados Ion tales hombres 

an las casas de las reynas e do las senoras... porque eaben 

qua por su amor son ellos mejores, a se traen mas guarnidosi, 

0 hazen por su amor grahdes proezas a cavallerias, ansi an 

armas como en juegost a so ponen a grandes abenturas, a 
buscanlas por su amors a van en otros reynos uon aus 

empresas d1ellasl buspando campos a lides# loando a 

ensalgando cada uno su amada e -sen"'ora. E au"n hazenAtellas 

a por su amor gragiosas cantigan a savorozos dezires. 
(pp. 90-1) 

The chronicler Froissart even believed that such conduct was 
appropriate to a king. In a passage in which he relates the thoughts 
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of Edward III concerning the Countess of Salisbury, he suggests that 
the king's love was beneficial both to himself and to his realm, 01 
making him more amiable toward his friends and harsher toward his 
foes: 

at ossi se il estoit amoureuxg ctestoit tout bon pour lui, 

pour son pays at pour tous chevaliers at escuiersq car il 

an seroit plus liest plus gais at plus armeres, at an 
, 4, 

ordonneroit plus de joustesl plus de behours, de festes 

at de reviaux qutil n1avoit fait an devant, at sten neroit 
plus ables at plus vighereux an sea guerreal plus amis at 

.., % 89 plus prives a sea gens at plus durs 'a sea ennemia. 
John Gower was one of the few medieval writers to protest against 
making 'the love of a woman the motive for military exploit. 

99 

On the whole it was taken for granted that the erotic aspect of 
chivalry had an ethical function which was compatible with the 
knight's other commitments - to Gods to the king and to his 
feudal lord. 

a It 

(b)Privileges Of the nobility 

The nobility was the most privileged of the three estates 
becauses as warriors, rulers and administrators, they had - so 
they would argue - more responsibilities than any other estate. 
These privileges can be broadly divided into honorific privileges, 
privileges of service and fiscal privileges. 

(DITonorific privileges 

Members of the nobility were to be shown precedence upon 
all occasionss except during Mass, when'the prelates and clergy 
were permitted to lead the wayl and even then they sat in the 
beat seats and were the first to receive Holy Communion. It 

was moreover customary in Spain for commoners to bow to nobles 
as they passed and to utter the words: flomillamos nost'. According 
to the Siete Partidas only a knight or a person worthy of 
knighthood might share his table with the nobility (IIj xxit 23)- 

6 
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In 1234- Jaime I of Aragon (1213-76) promulgated a similar de 
decree that knights and non-knights should eat separately, 
adding the further ptipulation that'squires and other persons 
beneath the rank of knight were never to share the same table 

91 
with a lady nor to wear scarlet stockings. This law, which 
was obviou3ly intended as an incentive to squires to earn their 

spurs, provesq if any documentary evidence is requiredg that 
love service was not a mere literary convention. 

It was both the duty and the privilege of the nobles to 
be clearly differentiated from other men by the superior quantity 
and quality of their possessions: their horses, saddles, table- 

wareq jewellery andl above all, their attire (Lib. est., 1.1xiiq 

P9 314). Sumptuar7 lawst issued in Spain from the twelfth century 

onwards, carefully prescribed what'forms of consumption were 
permitted to the different degrees of men. These laws (which 

are a valuable source of information on foreign trade and the 

availability of luxury goods) were not motivated primarily by 

economic considerations but by the need to preserve distinctions 

of status. Sometimes, indeedl they could have an adverse effect 
upon the economy. The aim of these laws was still understood in 
the eighteenth century, when a Pragmatical drafted in 1723, 
declared that every man must dress "segirin su claseq para que 
el vestir diga su profesion, y no se confundan los nobles con 
los plebeyost ni los grandes con los medianostf. 

92 It is stated, 
for example, in the sumptuary laws which were passed by Alfonso XI 
in 1348, that only a prince may wear gold fabric, and, again 
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no doubt as an incentive, to knighthoodt that -a squire may 

not wear, furs or gold shoes until he has been knighted. 93 

it is also specifically recommended An the Siete 12artidas 
that young noblemen wear gaily Coloured clothes in order to stren hen St 
their hearts and to avoid the appearance of melancholy: 

PaZos de colores seýýalados establescieron los antiguos quo 
troxiesen vestidos los caballeros noveles mientra quo fuesen 

cancebosl asl Como bermejosq o Jaldes, o verdes o cardenos 
porque les diesen alearia: mas prietos o pardos o do otra 
color que les feciese entristecer non tovieron por bien que 
los vestiesen. E esto fizieron porque las vestiduras fuesen 

mas apuestas, et ellos andudiesen alegres et les cresciesen 
los corazones para seer mas esforzados. (II, xxit 18) 

The fashion for wearing blackg which was to become the characteristic 

colour of the Spanish courtier's dress in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centur; ets, seems to have been introduced by 'Alvaro do Luna and his !4 
94 

contemporaries. Black came to be admired because the concept of 

melancholy had itself undergone a change of meaning to denote 
95 

introspection and profundity of thought * 
A nobleman enjoyed certain privileges before the Jai-I. He could 

not Jai-Ifully be imprisoned for debt, nor could his property be seized 

as an indemnity. If arrested, he was confined to a separate prison, 
The penalties which his crimes incurred differed from those incurred 

by a commoner: he could be starved to death or beheadedt but he was 

exempt from the degradation of death by the hangman. It was illegalf 

except in the case of suspected treason, to extract information from 

him by torture. I-lore important sti3.19 he was entitled to the riepto 

y desafi/o. that is the right to avenge an injury or an insult. and 
to prove his valOUr in a judicial duel before the king and twelve of 

his peerso 
96 Doubts were already being expressed in the thirteenth 

century as to whether God's providence should be tested in this manner: 
Ilaquel quo ha voluntad do so avOnturar a esta prueba semeja que quiere 
tentar a Dios nuestro senowor, que es Cosa que el defendio por su 

Z -10 palabra alli do dixo: ve a riedro Satana's. non tentaras a Dios tu 
AW 

senor" (Siete pLrt. 9 1119 xiv, 8). The practice nonetheless persisted 

until the sixteenth century. There weret in addition, certain 
honorific privileges and seignorial 'rights which were dxclusive 
to the ricoshombres. These men. shared with. kings, princes and 
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prelates the right to employ the title Don (from Dominus) 
before their name; they could display a standard and a cauldron to 
indicate their right to raise and to maintain at their own cost ("en 

acosta=iento") a number of noble men-at-arms; they could possess 

numerous vassals, over whom they had the right to exercise civil and 
criminal jurisdiction; they had the right, indeed the dutyt to participate 
in the Royal Council; they could remain seated and retain their hats in 

the royal presence; noreover they had the rightt either in person or 
by prox79 to renounce their allegiance to the king and 'suf fer possible 
banishment from the realm, 
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(ii)Privileges of service 

Although key government postsl particularly those entailing 
powers of jurisdiction or involving financial matters, were usually- 
given to com=onerst the beat militaryl administrative, and domestic 

appointnents were traditionally reserved for members of the nobility. 
Royal offices associated either with the kingla person or with the 

raanage=ent of exclusively aristocratic pursuits (such an hunting, 
falconry and cavalry warfare) were almost invariably held by noblemen* 
These included the chamberlain, the standard-bearer, the majordomo, the 

chief falconer. and the king's cup-bearer* A list of such posts is given 
by Juan Manuel: 

Vos devedes saber qua los ofiiiales son de muchas guisas: ca 
uno[r, j ay que por fuerga deven ser fijos dalgo et Jos omnes de , 
mayor estado que son en casa de los sennores'ad commo son 

II mayordomos et alfere j9e]a-* eý adeldntixdos mayore. s ,e mayorales 
que tienen la crianqa de los fijos de los sennores. 

98 

The king also disputed with the clergy the right to a certain share in 
the nominations to ecclesiastical benefices. In these appointments the 
king frequently decided in favour of the nobility. 

99 

(JJJ)Fiscal--privileges 

The nobility was exempt from direct taxation. The burden of 
taxation fell upon the municipalities. This exemption J-z so well known 

that it would be superfluous to discuss it in more detail, 
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(c) Duties of the NobilitZ 

In return for its many privileges the nobility had its duties. 

These may be simmed up in two words; service and non-derogation. 
Theoretically ideals of service inspired all three estates. The 

services of the nobility were primarily military and administrative. 
Noblemen had to be prepared to fight on behalf of the Icing whenever 

summonedg and to assist him in the government of the realm. The 

r1coshombres were expected to put in an occasional appearance at courtl 
if only to att6nd feasts and celebrations, and they felt slighted if 

the king gathered commoners or upstart nobles about his person. 
Towards the close of the Middle Ages political theorists began to 

view the relationship between privileges and duties in terms of a 
social contract: it was argued that the privileges of the nobility 

were only justified as a form of remuneration for public servicesg 

which were increasingly of an administratives even bureaucratic, 

character. 
100 

To uphold his rank, the nobleman had to avoid participating in 

activities which would bring his estate into disrepute, and to 

communicate nobility by means of procreation, and, if possible, to 

enhance it by earning titles and distinctions from the king. As Dante CO 

says, in an imaginary conversation with his noble ancestorl -Cacciaguidag 
nobility is a mantle which becomes worn away with time if value is not 

added to it by daily effort. 
101 The social imperative to marry 

women of superior rank is illustrated by the words of the 

Counts of Carriong El Cid1s sons-in-law: 

Do natura somos de condes de Carrion: 

deviemos casar con fijas derreyes o do enperadores, 

ca non pertenecien fijas de ifangones, 102 

The Chevalier de la Tour Landry, in a book of instruction which he 

wrote for his daughtersq warns. through the mediation of his wife 

against the dangers of losing status: 

Syre I wylle not / that they have or take any plesaunce of 
them that ben of lower estate or degree than they be of / 

that is to woto that no woman unwedded shalle not sett*o her 

love upon no man of lower or lasse degree than she is of 
For yf she tooke hym / her parentes and Frondes shold hold 
her lassed and hyndered / These whiche loven suche folke done 

ageynste theyre worship and honoure. 103 

Knights are admonished by Ramon Llull to conserve the purity of their 
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lineage: 

Demanar muyler de Cavayler, ni enclinarle a malvestat, no 
es honor de Cavayler; ni muyler do Cavayler, qui ha fiyl do 

viia', no honre Cavayler, e destr-ýLu le antiquitat de linatgýp 
do Cavayler; ni Cavaylerg qui per deshonestat hage fiyl do 

N, vil fembret no honre Paratge ni Cavaylerie. (Lib. cav., 
VII, 6, P- 71) 

In the eyes of Sanchez do Arevalo, intermarriage between members of 
different social estates is no less scandalous than a Saracen prince 
who serves a Christian lord or vice versa. 

104 Despite those stricturesq 
there was in fact little stigma attached to illegitimacy during the 
Middle Agesq especially in Spain, where many members of the titled 

nobility were the bastard sons of royalty. According to Castilian law$ 
the male child of a concubine (or barragana) whose father was an 
hidaigo retained his father's status upon the payment of a sum of 
money9 even though he was not normally permitted to inherit land. 105 

More important than the choice of a wife were the customs 

governing the style of life considered appropriate to a gentleman: 
. 01 a Cavayler so cove beylement parlar e beylement vestirs a 

haver beyl armesl e tenir gran alberchg car totes estes 
N. . 00, \. 

coses son necessaries a honrar Cavaylerie. (Lib.. cav., V1, 

209 p. 66) 

Giovanni da Legnanot identifying the Roman miles with the medieval 
knightl cites Justinian and Roman law to prove that soldiers "ought 
to abstain from the cultivation of landq from the care of animals, from 
trade in commodities. They should not manage the business of other 

people; nor engage in civil duties". ' 06 
A Prench seventeenth-c6ntury 

treatise on the social estates is equally uncompromising on this pointq 

and lists some of the posts which a nobleman should avoid: 
Les exercices derogeans a la Noblesse sont ceux do Procureur 

postulantt Greffierl Notaireq Sergent, Clerc, warchand, et 
artisan do tousmestierv... Ce qui slentend quand on fait tous 

ces exercices pour le guain: car cI est proprement le gaing vil 

et sordide, qui deroge a la Noblesse, de laquelle le propre 

est de vivre do ses'rent. osl*quoy que ce soit do-ne point 

vendre sa peine et son labeur*107 

According to the Siete j2artidas, a person could be deprived of 
knighthood if he sold or mistreated his horse or armsp or if he pawned 
them at a taverng lost them at dice$ let a companion steal them. or 
gave them to women of ill repute; if,, secondly, he conferred knighthood 
on someone unworthy of the honour; if$ thirdly, he took part in 
commerce or 11algund vil monester do manos por ganar dineros", unless 
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he were a prisoner and compelled to do so; if I fourthly, he fled from 
battleg abandoned his mast&r or relinquished the fortress which he 

had been commanded to defend; and ifj lastly, he did not endeavour to 

save his master from death or imprisonment (II, xxil 25)o In short, 

a knight had to respect the implements of his professiont defend the 

exclusiveness of his caste, refrain from gainful or profitable 

activitiesq and fulfil his personal and feudal obligations. The duty 

of non-derogation is also disclosed by the impbdiments to knighthood: 

extreme poverty, which would force a knight to beg or steal; a mental 
or physical handicap, which would be a liability in the military 

profession; the practice of commerce; and a legal conviction for 

treason (II, xxis 12). These rules from the Siete partidas were 

recapitulated by Pedro IV of Aragon in his Obra do Mossen Sent Jordi 

e de cavalleria. 
108 There is considerable literary evidenceg for example 

log in the dispute between Elena y Maria and in the Libro de Buen Amor, 

that knights were much given to gambling, and frequently discredited 

their profession by pawning their horse and arms to pay their debts. 

One of the clerk's mistress's criticisms of the knight is that he is 
destitute as a result of his ga*bling habits: 

Quando non tien que despenders 
10, i torn(als[e] luego a ajogar... (11- 130-1) 

joma el cavallero & el rro C2 92. n 

& elas armas otro s"' y? 

el manto'nj el tabardo 

e el bestido & el calgado*.. (11,136-9) 

Quando non tien que Jogar 

nin al a que tornarg 

vay & la siella empenar 

alos francos dela cal. (11.142-5) 

lie is even forced to pawn his spurs, and, having gambled away his 

clothesq he is driven to theft. The wise lover is advised by the 

Archpriest of Hita to shun the gambling tables: "Desque los omnes 

esta"n en juegos encendidosq / desp"' 0janse por dados, los dineros 

perdidos" (St. 555)- In Spain, until the accession of rernando and 
Isabellaq public attitudes toward gambling seem to have been on the 

whole, remarkably tolerant. To win through gambling was still generally 

considered more honourable than to earn money through usury. indeed 

the taboo against trade and commerce remained a constant feature of 
the hidalgo mentality which was to have such adverse consequences for 
the industrial development of Spain. 110 
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2. Cler (Oratores) 

The clerical estate can be defined as the body of ordained 

ministers of the Churcht although it also comprised students and learned 
laymen or 'clerks' (a term already being used in this wider sense in 

the thirteenth century). Anyone, regardless of wealth and ancestryg 
could in theory enter this estatet provided that he possessed the 

necessary intellectual and moral qualifications and was prepared to 

accept the articles of the Christian faith. Just as Ichivalryl could 

refer either to the chivalric ideology or to the body of knightst so 
'clergy' could mean either learning or the body of clerks. There 

was a6tually no general agreement as to whether knights or clerks 

should take precedence in the social orderl and this uncertainty 

explains the vehemence of the Elena 2 Maria debate$ in which the 

knight's mistress and the clerk's mistress denigrate the estate of the 

otherts lover and submit their argument to the court of King Oriol. 

There wasl especially towards the end of the Middle Agess an 

enormous disparity in wealth, power, and prestige between the upper 

and the lower orders of the clergy. Juan Manuel concedes "an la clerez: (a 

son muchos estados et muy departidos unos de otros" (Lib. est. g 11, iiit 

p. 215).. Gower, in his Mirour do Vomme, lists twelve degrees of clergy: 
pope, cardinalsq bishopsg archdeaconsg officers,. deacons, deans, curatess! 
parish priests, chantry priests9 students, members of monastic ordersaAL 
mendicant friars. III Enrique de Villena distinguishes between the 

estado de perlado and the estado de religiosot subdividing the former 
into pope, cardinals, patriarchsg primatesq archbishopst bishopst abbotstý, 

priors, masters of the military orderst vicarst reetorsl officers,, 

ministers, convent superiors, and stewards, and the latter into chaplainsý, 1 112 friars, monks, nuns. 
, 
and members of religious guilds. 

The term 'prelate' (Latin-praelatuS, set above, from Rraefero, 

prefer), sometimes applied in the early Middle Ages to lay persons. in 

prominent positionst came to refertto_church dienitaries. Prelacy was 
defined by canonists as "preeminence *with jurisdiction'll which meant 
episcopal jurisdiction, but-thaterm-was extended to all members of the 

upper clergy: cardinals, archbishops, bishops and abbots. 
113The 

prelates 
lived and behaved like the nobleal to whom they were Senerally related 

by ties of kinship: they derived large revenues from their ecclesiastical 

domains; they had numerous vassals over whom they exercised jurisdiction; 

they employed private armies to defend their interests; they attended 

political assembliesl frequented the royal palace and confirmed titles 

of honour conferred by the king. The whole ecclesiastical hierarchy 
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was in fact contaminated by secular values and feudal practices: 
The bishop demanded homage from the dignitaries of his 

chapter or the abbots of his diocesel the canons who hold the 

largest prebends required it from the less well-provided 

colleagues; and the parish priests had to do homage to the 

head of the religious community on which their parishes 

were dependent. 114 

Even clerks expected to be treated like feudal overlordsl as we learn 

from Harlaq the clerk's mistress: "Bien so tiene por villano / Quien 

le non besa la. mano"(1- 173). This is precisely the gesture of submission 

which is accorded to the Emperor Love in the Libro de Buen Amoro 115 

The clergy possessed many of the privileges and immunities of 
the nobility, as well as certain privileges which were exclusive to 

their profession. Clerks shared with nobles immunity from torture 

death by hanging and other demeaning penalties. In Castile they had 
116 

a right to a sum Of 1500 sueldos for a blow received. In addition to 

the privileges of ýidalgu: (at they were protected by the Church: a person 

who committed a grave offence against a clerk in holy orders was liable 

to excommunication; clerks had the right to be tried by an ecclesiastical 
tribunalg which was much less harsh to offenders than the civil courts; 
they were exempt from military service. Clerks and ecclesiastics 

were not permitted to undertake any work which entailed civil 
jurisdiction or whi-ch could be classiýie. d as servile or mercenary. 
They-coulA notq for example, become majordomos, judges, prosecutors 

or servants. On the other hand, they monopolised certain posts at 

court: chaplains, tutors, teachers and-secretaries. Furthermore, 

like the nobilitys the clergy was exempt from direct taxation. 117 

The clerG-y, united in the. defence of its clerical Iliberties'l thus 

formed, as R. W. Southern rightly observesl an invincible guild or 
118 trade union. 

Members of, the clergy had a duty both to the community and to 

their estate. Juan Nanuel lists three ways in which they should serve 
the community: first of all, they should be ready to take up arms 

against the Moors; secondlyg they must combat the world, the flesh and 
the devil in their personal conduct; thirdly, they must propagateý 
Christianity by demonstrating, through rational argumentf that Jewsl 

Muslims, and heathens are misguided in their beliefs (Lib. est. 9 
134 

iiij p, 181), This militancy reflects the peculiar conditions prevailing 
in the Iberian Peninsulaý19 IU. MO-st European countries the clergy. 
confined its evangelical zeal to prayer and teaching. To fulfil their 

vocation they were required to take a vow of celibacy and to imitate 
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the life of Christ. 

Clerks, no less than knightst were acutely aware of the honour 

of their estate. They were debarred from commerce and the mechanical 

arts, although they were not discouraged from cultivating their own 
land. Jean Bodin (1530-96). after quoting Aristotlo on the proper 

activities of the nobility, adds that in ancient Greece holy men were 

forbidden to buy and sell. Even the Vision of Piers the PlouShman, 

in some respects a revolutionary work, contains the lines: "Clorkes 

tat aren crounede of kynde understondyns / sholde noker swynko no 

swete". 
120 

Third Estate-(Laboratores) 

The third estate can be defined negatively as that which was 

neither noble nor ecclesiastical. It comprised all those members of 

society who earned a livelihood from comme37ce t craftsmanship or manual 
labour. Enrique de Villena divided this estate into ciudadanos (wealthy 

townsmen not direc . tly engaged'in commerce)q mercaderes (merchants), 

menestrales (artesans) and labradores (farm labourers). 121 Juan Manuel, 

like most of his contemporaries, regarded all these heterogeneous 

social groups as components of a single estate, that of the labradorest 
Sennor infante, commo quier que los ruanos et los mereadores 

non son labradoresq pero porque [non] biven con los sennores 

nin defienden la tiera por ar-mas ... los estados de ruanos et 
. 00 de los mercadores engieranse en el estado de labradores. 

(Lib. est., 1, xci#t P- . 193) 

Although the economy of Europe was predominantly agricultural, there 

were many people who resided within the precincts of the municipalities$ 

and who were consequently free from territorial ties of dependence, 

There was thus in reality a sharp distinction between the rural 

seignorial sector and the semi-autonomous municipalities. The highest 

ranking members of the third estate were the rich burgesses who 

controlled municipal affairs. They claimed at the Cortes-to represent 

the third estatel whereas in fact they ignored the interests of the 

vast majority. This urban patriciate infiltrated the territorial 
. 

nobility and monopbliSed the royal bureaucracy, The magistrates who 

governed the popular assemblies were usually drawn in equal numbers 
from the ranks of the burgesses and from the body of knights. Since 
these urban classes were not accorded any social or juridical 

recognition as an estate distinct from the peasantryp it is scare. 917 
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surprising that when a bourgeois became rich or entered royal service, 
he would mimic the aristocratic style of life I mucIL to the indignation 

of impecunious knights. The impoverished peasant could expect little 

justice: I'si el cuytado es muy pobre e non tiene algun cabdal / Non le 
122 

valdran las partidas nin ningun decretal". 

The general attitude of estates writers to lesser court officials 

and commoners is epitomiSed in the words of Juan Manuel. - "parece 

mejor en los callar que en poner en tal libro como este" (Lib., estI. -9 
I. g xeriiij p.. 205). . 'The Burgundian chronicler Georges Chastellain 

is equally dismissive: "Pour venir au tiers nombre.,. il nlest gaires 

capable de hautes attributionsl parce qutil est au degre servile". 0 
123 

According to Juan Manuel, the ignorance and stupidity of commoners 

makes them more prone to vice: 
0.0 muchos destos son menguados de entendimientol que con 

torpedat podrlýft caer en grandes yerrosl non lo entendiendo; 

por ende son sus estados muy peligrosos para. salvamiento de 

las 4mas. (Lib. ost-9 I. 'xcviii, p. 20.5) 
It Enrique de Villona likewize maintains that members of the third estate 

are less intelligent and more given to idleness and lust. 124 
GO This 

prejudice was by no means confined to -literature. The deputies at the 

Cortes held at Palencia in 1431 insisted that the municipal . 
representatives or 2rocuradores should not be members of the labouring 

or ta%-paying classess because$ if they were, they would discredit the 

municipalities and they would be out of place in the assemblies: 
Otrozi suplicamos ala vuestra alteza que cada e quando le 

ploguiere mandar avuestras gibdades e villas que enbion sus 
procuradores.., que non sean dolos labradores nin sesmeros., 
nin del estado delos pecherosq por que mejor sea guardado 

.e el estado e onrra delos quelos enbian, e so puedan mejor 

conformar con los otros procuradores quando ovieron, de 

tractar en sus ayuntanientos. 
12.5 

Although, anthropolo'e-icallyl the labourers were (and are) the feet of 

the body politics 
12 they were despised as being morally inferior and, 

quite literallyt of a more earthy Complexion. They were judged by 

Andreas Capellanus to be unfit for love: 

We say that it rarely happens that we find farmers serving in 

Love's court# but naturally, like a horse or a mule, they 
. 

give themselves up to the work of Venus, as nature's urging 
teaches them to do. For a farmer hard labour and the 

127 
uninterrupted solaces Of Plough and mattock are sufficient, 

He adds that even if. as rarely happens 
, they are struck by Cupidts 
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arrowsq it would not be expedient to instruct them in the art of love 

lost they should neglect their agricultural duties. Readers are. adviseds 

should they fall in love with peasant womenj to flatter them and then 

'Ito take what you seek and to embrace them by force" (P- 150)- It was 
taken for granted that only a lady of gentle birth was worthy of true 

love. DoM Pedrog Constable of Portugal (1429-66) does not credit thw 

lower classes with any knowledge of love: 

No amo ni punto: el amor popular, 

ny loo quien mucho: en el se confial 

ca no sabe amar: ny sabe desamar, 

los mas de sus fechos: van torcida. via. 
Sin razong sin causa: mantiene porfial 

128 
sin sazonq sin tiempo: so dexa daquella... 

In the sixteenth centuryq when a reaction set in against the over- 

sophistication of life at courtj the shepherd became an ideal social 
type. Until then to love with courtesy and fidelity was a noble 

prerogative. The duty of commoners was to toil obediently from dawn 

to du3k without begrudging another man's estate: 
Theise folkes [the Comynaltie of-this realme] maie not 
murmur nor grudge to live in labor and paine, and the most 

parte of their tyne with the sweat of theirz facel nor let 

anie of them presume or counterfete the state of his better$ 

nor lot them in anie wise exceede in theire apparell or 
dyet, But to use them as their expence will aurelie serve 
them. 
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B. Traditional Forns of Patronage 

The meaning of patronaae 

Patronage may be defined as a reciprocally beneficial and 
reciprocally binding relationship between individuals, or groups of 
individualsl of unequal statust based upon an exchange of protection 
for services rendered. In a feudal hierarchical society, in which the 

State was impotent to safeguard a person's rights and interests, and 
in which the ruling classes saw it as their duty to defend the 

oppressed, most social relations could be so defined: kingship, 
feudalismt court tuition and service (crianza)9 patronage in knighthood, 
the tutelage of the saints, and courtly love. Before the abstract 
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relationships were conceived in terms of a contract between two 

parties: lord and vassall patron and clientl governor and governed* 
1. -*, ankind was perceived as. a body, 111mit together by a web of individual 

contracts, branching out froq the king at the apex of the social 
pyramidg and stretching down to the lowliest of his subjects. The 

contractual idea of patronage even extended into the supernatural 
sphere, the estates and degrees of men being regarded as "the lower 

steps of the throne of the Eternal. 11.130 Estatesq professions and 
guilds had a saint to protect their interests; individuals commended 
themselves to their celestial luamesakes. In Wolfram. vý=Eschenbachls 
Par7, i. t . al the right of resistance inherent in the notion of patronage 
is applied to man's relationship with Godq thereby provoking a grave 
spiritual crisis-131 

Naturaleza is the word used in the Siete partidas, to designate 

, 
the indebtedness in which each man stands in relation to others, A 

natural is defined as a person who has an obligation to his follow men 
as a consequence of any of the following factors: birth in the 
kingdom; vassalage; education (crianza); knighthood; marriage; 
inheritance; rescue from captivityt dishonour or death; conversion 
to Christianity; and ten years' residence in the land (IVj xxiv, 2). 
Furthermoreq all men have a 'natural debtt to God for having created 
then and for judging them by their merit; to their parents for having 
begotten them and for having cared for them as children; and to their 
teachers for having - educated them (IV, xxiv, 3). The natural debts 

which are most characteristically medieval involve the idea of 
reciprocityl as in the case of vassalage which is 11un grant dabdo, et 
muy fuerte que han aquellos quo son vassallos con sus senores 9 Et 

otrosi los senores con ellos" (IV9 xxvt prol. ). Five types of vassalage 
are listed: the sovereignty of the king (mer= imperium ); the dominion 

of lords over their vassals; that of the lord or benofactor of the 
behetrý(as (groups of tenants who selected their own protector); that 

of parents over their children; and mastery over slaves (IV, xxvg 2). 
Slavery is obviously quite incongruous in this list: a slave is a piece 
of propertyt a person with no legal or civil rights; there can therefore 
be no questýon of mutual obligations between a slave and his master# 
Indeed it was as an alternative to slavery that the institution*of 

patronage first developedt the debt being, in this instance, that which 
existed between a slave and his ex-master. 

In ancient Rome a, cliensg from cluerej to hearg listen or obey, 
was a slave who had been freed on condition that he continued to fulfil 
certain duties on behalf of his master, in return for which he was 
permitted to retain the latter's name or. &ens, which meant that, 
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although 'excluded from burgess rights, he enjoyed a de facto freedom by 0 
virtue of his attachment-to a patrician house. The ex-master was his 

Ratronus (patront protectort advocate), from Dater, q father. Ile was a 
he father figure , commanding the same respect that a child owed his fat r. 

The obligations wereg however, by no means unilateral. Indeed, according 

to Dionysius and Plutarchq the duties of a patron to his client were 

no less sacred than those to his own children or his ward, and to 

neglect them was a capital offence. The patron was bound to provide 

his client with the necessaries of lifet sometimes granting him a plot 

of lanal comparable to the medieval fief. He was expected to represent 

his client in any tran actions with third parties, and to be prepared 

to plead on his behalf in the court of law. The client 9 in 'his turn, 

had duties to fulfilt which varied according to the terms of the 

contract. They might, for examplet include rendering pecuniary 

assistance to a patron in time of need. If any legal charge was brought 

against a patron or his clientg neither might give evidence against the 

other. Patronage and clientage tendedl like feudalism, to become 

hereditary. Thus there evolved a client population whose status wan* 

midway between citizenship and servitude. 
132 

The- btatus of court off iCials in the Middle Ages was not unlike 

that of the Roman client population. In fact Roman laws concerning 

patronage appear to have left their mark on the system of patronage 

in knighthood and on the Spanish concept of crianza, re arded by 

some scholars as a Visigothic institution. '133 Like the Roman and Greek 

patriciate, the medieval nobility was able to preserve its privileged 

position in society by offering military protection in return for 

labour and by maintaining a monopoly of the military profession. Two 0 

separate meanings of the term patronus are present in the concept of 

the patron saint: a supernatural advocate or intercessor, and a tutelary 

god. God himself was a patron, offering protection and moral guidance 

to those who freely commended their souls to his care. Courtly love 

was essentially a patron-client relationshipg in which a liege-lady 

(still addressed in early Provengal poetry by the masculine term 

midons) possessed most of the attributes of the patronus. 
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No one in the medieval social. hierarchy could claim immunity from 

some form of vassalage or of patronage. Kings and emperors were v*assaL3 

of Godq and it was assumed that they would receive a portion in heaven in 

return for their loyal services. A king's subjects were his vassals, 

either directlyg as in the case of those nobles who resided in royal burghs 

or Crown landsp or else indirectly through zk network of individual 

bonds9 both feudal and non-feudal. In the Fuero real 
, 

(IV9 XXV9 5) it is 

stated that the king, stands above the lawq because he derives his power 

from Godq not from man. This clause, which was intended to strengthen the 

king's legislative authority1not to make him exempt from the law, lent 

itself to an interpretation favouring absolutism. However it was not 

repeated in the Siete partidas and subsequent law books. 14 medieval Spain 

the exercise of kingship was generally conceived as a_duty rather than a 

right: the monarch was the custodian or trustee of his people's welfare. 
Castile 

Juan 179eclare his adherence to this principle in his speech to the 

Cortes at Valladolid in 1385,134 and it remainad. vary rrých tho official 
doctrine until the accession of the Emperor Charles V. The relationship 

between the king and his subjects was ideally based, once again, on thw 

notion of reciprocity. The king must kee his people in truth by upholding C31 P 

the Christian faith and by preserving it from infidels; he must 

protect his subjects from evil and oppression; and he must administer 

justiceg distributing rewards and punishments in accordance with each 

man's status* character and merit (11por su linage, o por su bondatq o 

por su servicioll)(II, xv 2). The people were, in their turng called upon 

to serve the king, their sovereign lords with fear and loyalty; to attend 

the royal Court or council when summoned; to resp6nd promptly tp the 

call to arms; and to be prepared to assume responsibility for any property 

entrusted to then as fiefs (II, xiii, 16). The king must, in shortf love, 

honour and protect his subjects; and theyi like the bride in the 

marriage sacramento must lovel honour and obey him as their natural 

lord (II, x, 2 and 3)- 

In addition to his public obligationst namely to defend the realm, 

to maintain peace. and to administer Justicet a king was expectedg as a 

patront to set a shining example of moral rectitude by his personal 

conduct. His subjects might thus take him as their model or tpattern't 

another word which is etymologically related to tpatron'. In the 

S! Iete_-Oartidas it would seem that, as in the Islamic Sharllýa or religious 
lawl there is no sharp differentiation between the, laws governing public 

affairs and those governing a man's private words, thoughts and deeds. 133 
CO 

j3oth were moral 11 
, ppperatives. The ptaýC 1ir6f,, LCtOtýed p, of a m6L1jt ýdtil it 
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in his outward appearance. Therefore speech, table manners, dress, 

deportment and posture are all considered subjects worth7 to be. 

comprised within the legislation of the realm: 
debe el rey ser muy apuesto, tambien en su andar como en estar 

en pie, otrosi en seyendo et en cavalgando, ot otro tal quando 

comiere o bebiere... nin aun quando yoguiere en su lecho non 
debe yazer mucho encogido nin atrovesado, como a1gunos que 

non saben do han a tener la cabegat nin los pies. (II, v, 4) 

Enrique IV9 a far from exemplary kingg did not forget what he had been 

taught as a child, namely that I'los royes ... son como espejo en que los 

homes veen su semejanga de apostura o de enatieza" (II, v, 4). Thus9 

when his treasurer suggested that it was too costly to feed a bodyguard 

of 39600 men, he replied: "yo tengo de obrar como Rey, en quien, como 

en espejo, todos han do mirar e tomar doctrina; porque sabida cosa es 

que con los enxemplos, del Rey so conforman los del reano", 
136 The king 

not only assumed the role of protector and moral Suidel but also that 

of an arbiter of taste and a magisterjudi, setting the fashion and 
a- , distributing prizes for literary and artistic merit. The extraordinary 

influence which the monarch was capable of exerting in the sphere of 

public conduct was perceived by Juan de Lucena: 

Lo que los reyes hacen, bueno o malot todos ensayamoz do hacer. 

Si es buenol por aplacer a nos mesmos; y si malo por aplacer 

a ellos. Jugaba el Rey, eramos todos tahures; studia la Reinag 

somos a,,., 
137 

., ora studiantes. 

The royal court was traditionally a school of courtesy and a place of 

entertainment. In this courtly and chivalric environment the stress was 

on manners, cleanliness and sportmanshipq rather than on intellectual 

accomplishments. 

Feudalism 

Feudalism was a form of patronage based upon land tenure and 

solemnited by an act of homagev involving an exchange of military 

services for protection, which developed as a consequence of , 
instability 

and decentralisation after the collapse of the Carolingian empire. The 

subordinate or vassal who had entered into this contract could not 

lawfully have his territory or fief taken from him unless he had - 
co=mitted a serious cri=e against his lord -killing his lord's brother, 

0- son or nephew, or dishonouring his wife, daughter., or daughter'in-lavi 

or had broken his pledge to provide services. In Spain the term feudo 

le was also applied to a fee, known as a feudo 
_de 

Camaraq which was paid 
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annually to servants of the Crown and which might be annulled whenever 
it so pleased the king (Siete part., IV, xxvi, 1). The practice of 

conferring 'money fiefat was adopted by kings and grandees from the 

eleventh century onwards as an alternative to contracts based on land 

tenure. The advantage of this arrangementt from the lord's point of 

viewt was that there was no risk of the tfieft becoming hereditary; 

it "kept the beneficiary in a much stricter subordination to the 

grantor". while. at the same time relieving him of the necessity of 

having to provide food and lodging, as he would to a prebendary or 

criado. 
138 The procedure changed little over the centuries. On a visit 

to Ferdinand the Catholic in 1512, the Florentine ambassador noted that 

court employees received a fixed wage according to their functions, 

lived in their own homes, and paid for their own keep. 139 

The Iberian Peninsula did not possess a network of feudal 

relationships such as that which existed in France, nor were ties of 

dependence so binding. In France the feudal bond was a lifetime 

undertaking, a contract which lasted, in theory, until the death of 

one of the parties. In Castile an oath of fealty could be broken after 

one year (Siete part., IV9 xxv, 7), The ceremony of homage whereby the 

contract was confirmed was nevertheless essentially the came throughout 

Europe: 

fincando, el vasallo los hinojos ante el seh"or, debe meter I 

sus manos entre Ian del seln"Oor, et prometerle jurando ot 
faciendol pleyto et homenaje quel le sera siempre leal et 

e verdaderof ot quel dara buen consejo cada quo el golo 
demandare' 9, et que nol descubrira" sus poridades, et quel 

ayudara" contra todos los homes del mundo a su poder ... et laiý 
complira" todaslposturas que puso con el- por razon de aquel 
feudo. (Siete part. 9 IV9 xxvil 4) 

The subordinateg in a kneeling posture, joined hands as though in 

prayer and placed them in the hands of his superior to indicate his 

a ttitude of submissiveness and uttered the words; "I am your man". The 

vassal then took an oath of fealtyv which was a' unilateral commitment 

on his part to be loyal and true to his word, to offer good advicet and 

to defend his master from all those who would oppose him. He was invested 

in his now status by the gift of a ringt a glove or a rod. This gift 

was sometimes accompanied by a kiss on the mouthl symbolising accord 

and friendship. In the Cantar do Mio Cid, the Cid, after capturing 
Valenciag pays homage to the king by falling to his knees and by 

seeking to kiss his feet. The king tells him to arise and to kiss his CO 
hands9 not his feet. The Cid, still kneeling, kisses his hands; he then 
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11 ttandz up and kisses his mouth: "InoJos fitos las manos le beco 
/. % 140 

Levos en pie e en la bo'ca2 saluaoet. When Fadrique, Count of Lunaq 

an illegitimate son of King Martin of Sicilyp came to do homage to 

Juan II of Castile in 1430, he behaved like the Cid of the poem. - 11E en 
llegando a veinte pasos del Rey, degendio de la mulag a fue a piel e 

vesole la mano e la bocall. 141 Love is very often personified in 

medieval literature as a feudal lord demanding homage. For examplet the 

naked embrace of Love and the oldxian at the -end of Rodrigo Cotals 

Dialop,, o -entre el Amor y un viejo has feudal, as well as homosexualt 

undertones: 
Vente ami. muy dulce amor, 

oe vente ami bragos abiertos; 

ves aqui tu servidor 
hecho siervo de senor 

sin tener tus dones ciertos. (Cane. gen., fol- 747) 

In Spain the kissing of hands was repeated on a number of occasions, 
including the ceremony of knighthood, as the native gesture of 

submission. Although a feudal lord was too grand to be required to 

take an oathq he had his obligations: 
Otrosi decimos que el sen"or debe amar,, et honrar et guardar 

sus vazallosl et facerles bien et mercedq et desviarles, de 

dano ot do deshonra. (Siete part., IV, xxv, 6) 

Only a son or a nephew might inherit a fief. Persons who were disabled, 

blind, or dumbl and members 6f the clergy (unless they had special 

permission) were debarred from inheritance. On inheriting his father's 

fief 9a son had a year and a day within which to renew the feudal 

contract by pleading homage to his lord (IV, xxvi, 6 and 10). 

Court tuition and service,,. 

It was customary in Spain, aa in the rest of Europeq for a 

youth of good family to be sent by his parents to be educated in a 

nobleg and 
* 
preferably royal, householdq where he would lea=n good 

mannerst the rudiments of reading and writingg and the sports and 

military exercises befitting a gentle knight: 

fue en Espana siempre acostumbrado de los homes honrados de 

enviar a sus fijos a criar a jos cortes de los reyes porque 
aprendiesen a seer corteses, et ensenados. et quitos de 

I., villania et de todo, yerro. (Siete part. * 119 ixj 27) 
In the words of Juan Manuel, "los palacios delos sennores son escuola 
de los fijos dalsolt (Lib. est-9 It Xcit P. 187), This type of education 
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wbLs termed crianza. A criado may be defined as a person brought up 
in a household other than that of his parents or natural guardians, 

who, in return for his board, lodging, and upbringings made himself 

useful to the lord or. the mistress of the house. The position of the 

criado resembled that of the household warrior of a Visigothic 

chieftain, Regardless of his age or social standing, he retained, in 

relation to the lord who had educated him* the status of a criado 
(Siete part. 9 IV9 xxg 2). The lord had no legal rights over the person 

or the property of his criado, but he was entitled to the respect which 

a father would receive from his child: 
debe honrar a aquel quel crio en todas cosas, et haberle 

reverencia bien asi como si fuese su padre. (IV, xxit 3) 
Like the Roman clienn., the criado, was forbidden to bear witness against 
hie master in a court of law. If he disobeyed this injunctions thereby 

causing his master loss of life, limbs honour or the greater part of 
his wealthl he was liable to be sentenced to death. It should be added 
that not all criados were young noblemen or potential knights. Some 

were court officials of humble origins who had been brought up as 

children within the environment of the court. 
A knightts apprenticeship began at the age of seven, when he 

was made a page-boy to the women of the household. Although serious 

study was discouraged, the youth might gain some knowledge of books 

from the court chaplain,. or from the tutor of the lordta children, Pero 

Ifino was only one and a half years old when his mother was appointed 

wet-nurse to the future Enrique III; by'the age of ten he had A. - 

private tutor: 

fue dado a criar ea ensenar a un ome sabio e entendidog para 

que le ensenase e doctrinase en todas las buenas costumbres 

e maneras quo pertenescen a Fidalgo bueno e noble. 
142 

This elementary schooling ended whenj after graduating to the rank of 0 
a squire at the age of fourteen? he concentrated on hunting axid ftilitary 

activities. 

Patronage in knighthood 

On his initiation into knighthood a person received a segond 

padrin 
. 

or godfather, A deliberate parallel was thus drawn between 
Christian baptism and the metamorphosis of a squire into a knight. t 

Et a este que le desciRe el espada llamanle padrino; ca bien af, 
como los padrinos al baptismo ayudan a confirmar et a otorgar 
a su afijado como sea cristiano, otrosi el que es padrino del 
cavallero novel dezciýýie`ndole el espada confirma et otorga 
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la eaballeria que ha resoebida. (Siete 12art. , 119 mciv 15) 

Baptism symboliSes a spiritual birth (1, iv, 7); therefore in theory, 

a godfather fulfils the role of a spiritual father. In a society in 

which people are suspicious of government institutions and in which 

each man must find a friend to intercede on his behalf 9 whether it is 

in the law courts or in the pursuit of a job, this spiritual relationshi 
has many practical advantages. Baptism can be an insurance policy, 
because it sanctifies a relationship which may eventually develop into 

a utilitarian friendship, bringing with it security and material 
benefits. It is probably for this reason that godparenthood has 

remained an important institution in Mediterranean countries. 
143 

A knight was forbiddeng on any account, to turn his sword against 
his padrino; he was bound to fight on the latterts behalf for a period 

of threeg sometimes seven, years after the ceremony of knighthood 
(119 xxit 16). The padrino acted as the knight's guardian until, at 
the age of twenty-five, he was old enough to command troops without 

supervision. This system of chivalrous patronage is again illustrated 

in the lifo of Pero ffin"o. Enrique III's foster brother. In his case 
it was the husband of his wife's sistert Ruy Lopez Davalost who became 

his padrino. The 2adrino could be the knight's own father. At all events 
he had to be a man of honour and a skilled knight. 

. 
5. Tutelage of saints 

From earliest Christian times the saints took the place of the 

pagan tutelary deities. In this capacity they were tutelares or 

patroni. 
144 Individual 9 professions and countries had (still have, 

if one believes in their efficacy) their patron saints, Many Spaniards 

attach more importance to the feast of the saint after whom they have 

been named than to their own birthday. The-relati6nship between a 

patron saint and his or her devotee is again conceived as one which 

entails reciprocal obligations. The client makes an oaths sometimes 

marked by an ex-votot involving hardship and acts of self-mortification, 

such as the penance of walking barefoot or of bearing a cross at Holy 

Weeks on condition that some favour is shown to himself or to a friend 

or close relative. Medieval knights frequently made ascetic vows of 
this kind in the name of a patron saint, the Virgin Mary. or the lady 

to whom they had dedicated their services. It was to free himself from 
the 
3x self-inflicted penance of wearing a chain round his neck every 
Thursday that Suero Quin"ones organised his famous,, paso honroso. 145 

It was widely believed that the beloTed lady, like the patron baints 
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could save the knight from harm: 

Cle/tait une croyance fort repandue dans presque toutes les 

socieftes chevaleresques barbares que ltamie pouvait, en, 
A 

certains cas, fournir a son ami on danger un surcroft de 

force et une protection officace. 
1' 

The Count of Foix claims, in a cobla addressed to Salvatge (c. 1285), 

that, provided his lady assures him of the protection of her beauty, 

he has nothing to fear from his enemieg; he even has no need of armour. 

The Arab epic hero IFAntar deflects the blows of the enemy by repeating 

the name of his beloved fAbla. 147 

Just as the individual knight found courage in the memory of 

his ladyl so armies were collectively inspired to fight valiantly by 

belief in a. patron saint. Charlemagne. in France, King Arthur in 

En, gland, and St James of Compostela in Spain Gave the warriors of 

these respective countries a sense of solidarity and national pride 

which could not have been achieved by political leadershipt because, 

politically, these countries were fragmented into kingdoms, counties, 

and municipalities. It is no coincidence that the remains of KinS 

Arthur were Idiscoveredt at Glastonbury in 1191t shortly after the 

canonisation, of Charlemagne by Frederick Barbarossa's anti-pope . 
148 

The cult of St James at Compostela grew up as a response to the threat 

of the Islamic troopst who fought in the name of the Prophet lluhammadý49 

el marianism wad likewise a rival to Courtly Love. "Stil a sa Venus 

-1 
pour le proteger"t exclaimed Simon de Montfortt after intercepting 

a letter from Pedro II of Aragon to a young woman of Languedoct "noUS, 

1501, 
nous avons la Sainte Viergel"o 

Co_urtlZ Love 

A woman of noble birthq Particularly if she were invested with 

the sovereigntyl real or imaginary, of a feudal overlord, was almost 

by definition a patron. To the courtly lover she performed the functions 

of a tutelary aodq protecting him from the dangers of the battlefieldt 

dispelling the fear of slanderers, and acting as a spiritual guide. 

Moreovert she was often a literary patron, like Marie de Champagne or 

Isabella of Castiles capable of Jýidging a poemts merit. 
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C. The Royal Court 

The meaning of court 

The word 'court' v from the Latin cortem or cohortemt originally 
denoted an enclosed space or a gathering of people. It then came to mean 

a judicial tribunal, no doubt because judges and officials sat within an 

enclosure, while the counselg attorney and general public stood outside 

the ? bar'. In medieval Europe, before the separation of judicial, 

legislative and executive powers, these three functions of govermment 

were exercised by the king and his counsellors. The king would personally 

preside over judicial assembliesq giving ear once or twice a week to pleas 
from his subjects. The royal household thus came to be known as the 

scourtt. (The term was also applied to the household of any lord who 

exercisid judicial authority over his dependants. ) Some knowledge of.: 
the etymology of the word is displayed by Alfonso el. Sabio's legislators: 

Corte es Ilamado el logar do as el rey, at sus vasallos at sus 

pficiales con 6`19 quo le han cotianamenta, do COnsejar et de serVir, 

at Jos otrýos del rogiio quo Be lleacran hi o por honra dol, o por 

alcanzar derecho ... at tomo este nombre do una palabra de lat: (n 
que 

dicen cohors, quo muestra tanto como ayuntamiento do compahaag ca 
loe alli se allegan todos aquellos quo han a honrar at guardar al rey 

at al regno. (Siete part., 119 ixi 27) 

(One metaphor for the court, that of the hortus conclusus or enclosed 

garden, is particularly appropriate if one considers the relation between 

the two concepts in Latin and English etymology. Cohortet the etymon of 
Latin corte, appears to be a compound of hort-Eas in hc_-)rt_ul] . while 
English 'yard' Lthe primitive meaning of 'court] is itself etymologically 

related to 'garden'. ) The Alphonsine, 
_Iaw 

book goes On to suggest, quite 

erroneously, that a relationship exists between the Latin Curia, the 

papal court (originally the assembly of the tribes or divisions of the 

Roman people), and the verb curar, $ to cur el the court being the place 

where matters are remedied. 
According to the above definition, the royal court was the centre 

of government, of justice and of patronage, where the king received 

counsel and homage from his ministers and vassals. Furthermorel it was 

a place of leisure and entertainment, and, as has already been showng a 

school of courtesy and of chivalry. The aristocratic style of life tended 

towards an ideal of play, a virtue to which St Thomas Aquinas refers by 

the almost forgotten name of eittropelia. 151 It was in the interests of 
the king to attract the grandees to his court', because, as Lawrence Stone 

remarks, an alluring court was "a stabilizing political factor". 152 Since 
it was the king's duty to reprove arrogance and to teach virtue by precept 
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and personal examPleg the authors of the Siete 12artidas treat courtesy, 
the cardinal social virtue, as an extension of the court's judicial 

functions. Even in the late fifteenth conturys when there were at least 

twelve universities in Spain, the royal courts of Castile and Aragon 

still retained their importance as educational institutions for the 

nobility. The archetypal court was the Court of Love. When Alfonso 

Alvarez de Villasandino speakm of abandoning the Court of Love$ his 

words must be understood at both'the physical ; ind the emotional level: 

Amorl poys que veio os boos fu&7r 

de vossa mesnada et do vossa cortes 

si Deus enderesie a ben Mina sorte 
153 

que ora me veno de vos despedir. o. 
Legislations homage, play and education were four spheres of activity 

with which the royal court was concerned. They were also four aspects 

of Courtly Love, linked with the functions of a patron as judge, 

protector (and object of worship), prize-giver and teacher. 

0, 

1. The court official 

Officials in the service of monarchs and aristocrats formed a 
distinct social class which could not be satisfactorily accomodated 

within the occupational categories of the three estates. Juan Manuel 

was uncertain whether they should be mentioned in connection with the 

"nobles defensores" or with the "labraaores". In fact he had obviously 

overlooked them whilst planning his work (Lib. est., 1. xciii). Some 

court officials were criados or hombres de criazo-n. men who had been 

educated in a royal or noble court from an early age. The majority 

sprang from the mercantile and artisan classes, whose status in the 

traditional picture of society was equally ill defined. In the Siete 

Rartidas the monarch is advisedt on the-authority of Aristotle's 

instructions to Alexander the Greatl to select his officials from the 

middle classesq because such men have neither tho'boorishness and the 

ingratitude of the peasantry nor the pride and rebelliousness of the 

upper nobility: 
Et otrosi de los homes nobles et poderosos non se puede el 
rey bien servir en los oficios 4e cada di6l car por la nobleza 

I desdein"arlýn el servicio cotidiano, et por el poderio atreverse 
hien mucho aina a facer cosas que tornerien como en dano et 

en despreciamento del; mas por esto debe tomar ae los homes 

medianos, catando primeramente que sean de buen luaart et 
lealess et de buen seso et quo hayan also. 

Juan Manuel adds that townsmen and hombres de criazon aro more amenable, 
because they cannot claim exemption from coiporal punishment and they 
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--do-not feel insulted if they are asked to keep a record of the rents 
which the UNA0161SOltelals can be broadly divided into three categories: 

those who, as cousellors, tutors, and favouritesq servo the king in 

confidential matters (I'las cosas do poridat"); those who# as 

domesticsj purveyors and minstrels, attend to his personal needs; 

and those who, either in a judicial or a military capacityq are 

concerned with the welfare and protection of the king's subjects 
(Siete part. j III ixg 1). The position of each official in the court 

hierarchy seems to have been primarily dictated by proximity to the 

king's person and the honorific value of his services. The household 

of a medieval monarch possessed, in an embryonic form, the different 

sectors of a modern bureaucracy: the royal retinues the Armyq the 

Chancerys the Treasury and the High Court of Appeal. The heads of 

these departments were respectively the Majordomos the Constable, the 
Treasurer or 

High Chancellor, thelýhief Accountants and the Chief Justice. I# the 

Siete partid priority is given to the court chaplain as the mediator 

between the king and God* In Juan Its testament he has been supplanted 

by the Constables the head of the* armed forces, a change which marks 

the secularimation of government. 
154 This post was not created 

until the late fourteenth century. The troops had previously been 

led, in the king's absence, by the Kinsts Standard-Bearer. The position 

of High Chancellor remained a prominent ones becausel with the 

assistance of a host of clerks and scribesl he supervided all 
diplomatic correspondence and legal documents. He was thus the 

mediator between the king and his people (III ixt 4). The 

third post mentioned in Juan I's testament was that of Majordomos 

the person in charge of royal revenues and court expenses (as 

tkcre, -were. rxo separate oji; (As jor. public and private expenditure). 

Juan Manuel was himself Majordomo to Alfonso el Sabio from 1278 to 

1282. This post had been held by Prince Fernando, the. kingle 

eldest son, from 1260 to 1275- Many of hisresponsibilities were 

delegated to the Chief Treasurers later superseded by the Chief 

Accountant. The highest domestic official was the High Chamberlain 

or camarero majorp traditionally of noble births and beneath him were 

a large number of officials with speciali, ed skills. An Audientia or 

Court of Appeals for civil justice, and a Councils for criminal 

justice, were created as separate judicial bodies in the late 

fourteenth century. 
An official was sworn into office by a ceremony of, vassalage. 

He took an oath on benaed knees his hands placed in the hands of the 

kingg to uphold the honour'of his lord, to offer him good 
counsel, and loyal services to keep his confidence in word and deeds 
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to defend any. property entrusted to him, to obey his lord's commands 
and to fulfil the duties--of his office (Siete 32art., II, ixg 26 ). 

The bond between lord and vassal was here also th"o'bond between kinip 
4: 3 

and vassal.. 

2. Courtiers and 12oets 

In Spain the term cortesano 
, 

did not become current until the 
fifteenth centuryq Howeverl by the thirteenth century the palaciano 
or courtier was already a recogniQable social type: a polite, deferential 

and tactful person who knew how to be merry and solemn as the occazion 
demanded (Siete Part. 9 II, ixt 30). Courtiers and court Officials had 
to be well versed in the rules of propriety and conspicuously 

subservientt because the status of their master would be gauged by 
their conduct. The protocol governing the seating of guests at table 

was extremely elaboratet as will become evident'. from a Glance at John 

Russell's The Boke of Nurturet a book of instruction for a young man 
who intends to become a butler in a noble household, 

155 
Court 

officials wereq to use Veblen's phraset a "vicarious leisure class"t 
156 

because they were trained to stand and waitt to assume the air of the 
dilettante) andt like their masterg to abstain from productive -and 
profitable labour. Some specialised menialt but honorifieg tasks, ouch 
as those of chief cup-bearer, lady-in-waiting, or keeper of the hounds, 
degenerated into offices which were almost entirely nominal. There were 

many occupations traditionally reserved for members of the aristocracy, 

such as cavalry warfare, tourneysl deer-hunting and falconryj from 

which officials were excluded. They thus had ample time to cultivate 
literary and musical talentst which were both a sign of good breeding 

and a means of contending for favours and preferment. Court poetry was 
thus simultaneously a form of service and a form of entertainment. The 

court poet was essentially a non-professional or occasional author. He 

would not be listed on the court pay-roll as a poet, unless he was 

a professional jorlar ormih trel, although skill in poetr7 was 

undoubtedly an asset for the diplomat or ambassador, especially in the 

task of preparing the ground for a royal marriage. 

LiterarZ patronaSe at court 

Prior to the invention of moveable type, which led to the 
emergence of a professional class of writers. who addressed themselves 
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to a new and predominantly urban book-reading public, almost all 

forms of secular literature we3ýe- detepm-Ined by the'tabtes and 

requirements of the aristocracy, because. it alone had the wealth, the 

leisure , and the inclination to promote such. activities. Since the 

poli-'Cical and social life of the aristocracy centred on the courts 

of kingst princes, and noble prelatest these courts became the natural 

meeting-places for writers, poets: and patrons, and a circle of friends 

and acquaintances. It was through a patron that a poet was ensured of 

a public and immunity from adverse criticism: 
Ce ntest pas chose nouvelle que ceulx qui livres batissent 

at cqmposent volontierst presentent. leurs ouvrages at labours 

aux grands seigneurs., adfin do leur monstrer et offrir la 

tres entiNere aff ection qut ilz ont Na 
eulz . at , que soubz leur 

10 157 
nom leurs livres prennent quelque auctorite at cours. 

The relationship was by no means one-sided, for by surrounding himself 

with poets., the patron added to the splandour of his court and flattered 

his vanity by having his deeds and virtuos immortaliSed. 

The terms 'Patrons and 'client' are so alien to modern society 
that they have become virtually synonymous. For example, the clients 
of a smart restaurant are also its patron3. The term client is often 
used as a substitute for customer. Thus Peter Burke, in his sociological 

study of artistic patronage- in Renaissance Italy, distinguishes between 
the 1patron19 who takes writers and artists into his servicel and týe 
sclient'l who commissions a single work of art. 

158 It would be more 
sensible , to apply the. term_,, Ipatront both to the, ýers6, n: W#q. forM? 417 
C. OMM -0 .; 

Lssions, a literary or artistic work and, t --the person who, accepts a 
'work dedicated to him. The system of literary -. patronage which. prevailed 
in the Middle Ages was that which J. M. B. Edwards has defined as the 

'household systent-P159 The *majority -of writers and. poets, were eburt 

officials; whether or not they received board and lodgingg they were 

guaranteed economic security and a relatively high social status free 

from any taint of the market. place. 
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HISTORICAL BACE. GROUND TO THE TROUBADOUR REVIVAL 

Introduction 

The period during which Castile and later Aragon were ruled by the 

influential, Trastamaran dynasty (1369-1516) witnessed the growth of an 

but increasingly obsolescent, nobilityg which was not unnaturally 

committed to the theoretical structure of society outlined above. As has 

already been observedl the theory of the three estates had long ceasedl 

by the late Middle Ages, to correspond to the nature of realityf becausel 

with the rise of an urban bourgeoisieg it was unrealistic to make religion, 

warfare and agriculture the sole criteria for the stratification of 

society. The competitive meritocratic othicl which gradually . emerged with 

the development of a monetary economy, eroded traditional status barriers 

by introducing class divisionn. based upon income and upon the fluctuations 

of the labour markett and disseminated bourgeois values' - the sanctity 

of labour, the virtues of thrift and prudence, the concern for 

respectability - which were incompatible with the hidalE; o_, mantality of 

the leisure class Aite. The activities of the newly enfranchised middle 

classes began to encroach on those which had previously been reserved 

for the nobility and the clergy. Wealth, whether earned or inheritedt 

became the conventional basis of esteem: 
Sea un omne necio e rudo labrador, 

los dineros le fazen fidalgo e sabidores..,. ' * 
0-1 
El Cel Dinero) faze cavalleros do necios aldeanos 

condes e ricosomnes, de algunos villanos; I 
con el Dinero andan, todos omnes loganos; 

quantos son en el mundo le besan on las manes. 
2 

It was wealth rather than military status which released nobles and even 

commoners- from the necessity of stooping to commerce and manual labour. 

The increased circulation of money and the dissolution of the reciprocal 

obligations of feudalism Save considerable scope for individualism and 

for the satisfaction of personal aspirations, but it also depqrsonalised 

social relations and created the need for new forms of patronage. *These 

changes encouraged nobles to neglect their self-appointed role as the 

protectors of the oppressed and the upholders of justicOt and made 
inequalities of wealth and privilege more visible and harder to Justify 

on moral and ideological grounds. Insecurity thus beca&e the dominant 
.1 
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feature of life at every social level. 

This process of social change tras Greatly accelerated in the 

late fourteenth century by an increase in the power of the labouring 

classes and by a rapid inflation of wages and prices, both. to some 

extent consequences of the Black Death (1348-52)9 a plague epidemic 

which tripod out at least a third of the population of Europe, thereby 

causing a serious shortage of manpower. Landlordsl who vere short of 
day-labourers or unable to pay the extorbitant wages which were demanded, 

often sold their estates to peasant farmers or leased them to tenants 

at low rents. Serfs who were dissatisfied with their lot, or tempted by 
3 the illusion of freedom and prosperity, gravitated to the towns. This 

urban proletariat, regimented and exploited by industrial entrepreneurs, ' 

vented its grievances and its sense of frustration in a series of popular 

uprisings which occurred throughout Europe in the late Middle Ages, 

particularly in the years 1378-831 when class frictiont racial prejudice, 

and re3-igious fanaticism were intennified by an economic clump: "The 

crucial moment everywhere in Europellg writes Vicens Vivest "was the year 
13811 the first certain date we possess for far-reaching cl4angcs in the 

business cycle". 
4 

In Spain popular unrest tool: the form of anti-Semitic. po, '--'roms, 
which erupted with particular virulence in the year 13919 after the 

prematura death of Juan I of Castile, who had himself prepared the. way 
for catastrophe by his approval of racialist legislation and by his 

decision to impose excessive taxation on his tax-payitg subjects 
for *the purpose of repaying war loan and raising more troops. Faced 

by two alternatives, apostasy or deathg Jews in large numbers chose the 

former. It has been reckoned that the trave of 09 oms in 1391 resulted ,r 
in the conversion to Christianity of about two hundred thoussand Jews 

in Aragon and Castile .5 The converts flooded into professions which had 

once been closed to themf such as the Law, the armys the universities, 

the civil service-or royal household 
) and the Church, some of them 

playing an'active part in the Inquisition and in thý'composition 
6 

and publication of anti-Semitic propaganda.. - Jewish communities had 
trAdition, ally relied' on - royal patroahge. A large number of the - conve rsoa 
therefore entered royal sOrvicel and soon occupied important offices at 
Courts They were thus able to intermarry with many of the noble families 

of Spain. As is well kno;. rn, King Ferdinand was himself of Jewish ancestry 

on his motherts side. 7 By 1480 there were at least two hundred - 
and fifty thousand New Christians, who "=ado up the most powerfult most 
vital and 

8 
active se5ment Of the Castilian population in the fifteenth 

century". They Greatly enriched the intellectual and religious life of 
the timej and many of them vied vi: Lth other court poets in the composition 
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of troubadour lyrics. 

In the late fourteenth century and throughout the fifteenth 

century there was a tendency amongst all social groups to proclaim the. 
king as the messiah who-alone could remedy social discord and redress 
the wrongs to which they had been subjected: 

It was a kind of apotheosis. The nobles for honour and 

supportq the townsmen for wealth and safety, the- peasants 
for protoction to live and labourp all looked to the national 

or territorial ruler by right. divine, the embodiment of law, 

of order, of justice, and of ancient right. 
9 

The decline in the powers and prerogatives of individual status groups 
was proportionate to the growth of an efficient centralisad bureaucracyt 

administered, for the most partt by men of middle class origins: 
The more the ruler succeeds in attaching to himself a staff 
of officials who depend solely on him and whose interests 

are linked to his, the more the privilege-holding estates 

are gradually o,. '"Propriated. 
10 

The transition from a decentrallsed feudal or patrimonial system to a 
centralised rational bureaucracy could not be achieved without a 
struggle. In Spain, for a variety of reasons which will presently be 

elucidated, the ariat-ocracy triumphed until some years after the 

accession of Ferdinand and I6abella. Some_ impression of the waxing and 
waning fortunes of the aristocracy can be gained from studying a graph 
of the number of nobiliar titles conferred between 1350 and 1.5/, 0.11 
In the fifteentlz and sixteenth centurlies the number of persons in Spain 

who claimed tax exemption on the grounds of hidalgufa was probably 

about half a million. 
12 These hidalmos were a serious drain on the 

country's resources, butq as they'-ýpst_ their -autonomous powers and were 
made dependentfora livelihood on royal pensions and payments for 

servicesq they ceased to be a threat to monarchical government. According 

to Sancho do Honeadai author of a contemporary analysis of the causes of 
the' decrease in Spain's population, there wereq by 1619, no - fqwer than 

four hundred thousand persons in the service of the Courto 15 

The Spanish nobillty2 whose survival a3ld raison dletre were 

endangered by th e socio-economic convulsions which occurred in the late 
Middle Ages (for which, it must be added, it was partially resp 

, 
onsible)9 

attributed the country's ills to the decay of traditional values. The 
Marquis of Santillanal for exampleg condemned the introduction of 
Italian customs and fashions as a source of corruption and recommended 
a return to the past in his Lamentacio/n aq Spana (C. 1450): 

Has si tu retOrnasses en ti a cobrasses las antigoas costumbres. 
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e dexa.. -. *, zes laz yta/licas quo ' de nuavo cobrnste ,o la to o 
verdat e lealdat quo son deaterrados de los tu [g] terminos 

0.1 retor-nazaen en ti e fuessen en ti conatituyclas segimt ja 
. 01, antigua costumbre, entonge creema yo que la alt6sima a 

Op 
adberana piedat del magnafico e poderoso Dios e soberano 

piados=ento s6 tovies3e contigo e fincasses libre do los 

tus tan terriblem avenimientos. 
14 

Fexdinand and Isabella-were careful to observ* traditiQns, as is'proved by 
their letter to Diego de Valeraq dated the 6th July 1480, seeking 

advice on the correct procedure to adopt in conferring the title of 
marquis on the converso Andres do Cabrera. Having drawn attention to 

an error in the Siete partidas, which hp discussed in Cirimonial de 

Pri cipes (counts should not be given precedence over marquises), 
Valera explains how the ceremony should be conducted in accordance with 
Charlemagnets prescriptions at the general assembly of princes in 
Mainz 

. 
in A*D* 770- 15 Elsewhere he bewails the contamination of 

chivalry by mercenary interests: 

Ya b0n, mudades por la mayor parto aquollor. propo'sitos, con 
los quales la cavaiierý'a fue conenzada: - estonce se buzaaba 

en el cavallero sola virtud, agora es buscada cavallerl. Ia 

para no pechar. (Penna, p. 107) 

The troubadour revival must be understood as part of this general 
nostalgia for the stability and idealism of a Past which was of course 

largely imaginary. 

,0 
40 

Tn'1369j after thirteen years of civil war# Enrique do Trast4mara, 

backed by a rebel aristocracy and the White' Companies of 'Bertrand du 
Guescling murdered the king and seized the throne of Castile. By 
'murdering his half--brother 9 Pedro I (r. 1350-69)9 known to posterity as 

Leonor "el Crue 111, Enrique avenged the assassination of his mothert 
de Guzman, which had been instigated by the Portuguese favourite Juan 
Alfonso de Alburquerque. His generous distribution of lands and * 
pensions to those who had assisted him in the war earned him the title 

of Ivel DoLdivoso". The I'mercedes enriquenost' were indeed to become 

proverbial: 
liunea yo geseide guerras 
treynta anos contynuados; 
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conquery gentes e tierras 

e gane nobles rregnados; 
fiz ducadoB e condaaos 

e muy altos senoriosq 

e di a estranos ea mios 
. _1 16 

mas que todos los pasados. 
The beneficiaries included Trastamaran relatives (Guzman, 14anuel, 

Enr3. quez)g royal favouriteB and counsellors (Fernandez do Volasco, 

Gonzalez do Mendoza)j and soldiers of fortune (Rodrigo do Villandrando, 

conde de Ribadeo). These families were by no means exclusively 
Castilian. Amongst those-. that infiltrated the new Castilian 

aristocracy through the munificence of the early Trastamaran kings 

were the Lunas from Aragon, the Arellanos and Estikigas from Havarret 0 
the Pachecos, Acunas., and Pimentels from Portugal, and Bernard do 

Bearneg whot by marryin,,,,, into the La Cerda familyg was the founder of 
the House of Nedinaceli. 17 They were to provide Castile with many 

poets and patrons. Enrique II, mrarried to Juana Manuel, daughter of 

the learned Juan Manuelf was more cosmopolitan in his outlook than 

most of his royal predecessors (with the exception of Alfonso el Sabio). 

As a political exilet he had served at the court of Pedro IV of Aragon, 

and had travelled widely in Europe. 

The future of Castile seemed to lie with Portugal, although 
that countM had- supported the cause. of the loya-iists. rprnando 

tio F ormosoll had only - one . logitim4te child , the Ifanta. Beatriz 9 pLnd it 

'seemed iftevitablv that Portugal would be 'absorbed' by'her aggkossive 

neighbo, ur., Fernando t )1avinh- pressed his. claim as the Srandchild-of- 
'Sancho IV to' to support the pretensions Of sUcc 

the House of Lane , aster. John of Gaunts Duke of Lancaster, married 
Constanza, the eldest daughter of Pedro I and his mistress Marlýa do 

Padillat in September 1371; and to ensure that the Castilian succession 

remained with Edward III's sonsl Edmund of Cambridge was wedded. 
by the kingts command to Constanzats beautiful younger sister Isabel, 

who was probably the lady addressed by Othon do Grandson in his 2kj 
6-Liades gasuivans, some stanzas of which were tray, lated by Chaucer 

for'JoiLii of Gaunt. 18 Edmund made an expedition to Lisbon in 1381t 

planning that his song Edward Langley, should marry the young princess. ý 

But Portugalt like Castilet was destined to be ruled by a bastard 

dynasty. Edmund proved to be utterly incompetent as a military 

commander, and the betrothal had to be delayed until the king had 
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withdrawn his allegiance to the anti-pop. ýp Clement VII. The queen, 
Leonor Telesg was extremely unpopular. Her adulterous relations 

with the Galician noba: oman Juan Fernandez Andeiro aroused a scandal, 

which was further aggravated by news that she was pregnant. Believing 

that Dom Joaot the king's illegitimate half-brothert was responsible 
*for the censure'' of her conduct, she had him and one of his 

companions arrested. Dom Joao appealed to Edmund for helpq and the 

latterv after much hesitation and under the pressure of public opinion, 
intervened to secure the release of the prisoners. The queen gave 
birth to a nale child on the 19th July 1382, but it died four days 

later. In the following year a secret treaty between King Fernando 

of Portugal and Juan I of Castile provided for the dissolution of 
the Ifanta Beatriz's vows to Edward Langley and for her betrothal 
to the Castilian kingts second song Fernando (later elected to rule 
AraGon). When the Portuguese king died on the 22nd October 1383 at 
the age of 38, Juan I took Beatriz as his own bride and set out to 

annex 1ýortugal. News of the Castilian invasion toppled the queen 
regent's government. in Lisbon and sparked off' a popular revolution. 
Dom Joao was proclaimed a national hero when he broke into the 
royal palace and assassinated Andeiro. The common peoplel opposed 
to the old feudal regime and united in their desire to defend their 
countryl selected him as their leader. At the Siege of Lisbon in 
the summer of 1384 both sides suffered heavy casualties from plague, 
but the city held out bravelyq and in 1385 Juan I's imperialistic 

ambitions were rudely shattered when his troops were put to rout at 
the Battle of Aljubarrota. Total losses have been estimated at about 
7,500. The ancient aristocracy of Portugal, which had fought with 
the invaders to recover its lands and prerogativeal was virtually 
annihilated. 

19 

Juan Its vulnerability encouraged the Duke of Lancaster to make 
a final, but once again abortive, bid for the Castilian throne. The 
English Parliament gave the enterprise its official blessing and 
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authorised a thousand royal archers to enter the Duke's service. 
On the 8th March 1386 Richard II formally declared his uncle to 

be the true heir to Castile, and presented him with a golden crown 
for use at his coronation. After a magnificent tournament at 
Smithfield, Lancaster's soldiers embairked for Galicia, accompanied 
by a large number of craftsmeng household officials and ladies-in- 

waiting., q. timing their arrival to coincide with the Feast of 
Compostela (25th July). A squadron of Castilian shipst surprised 

at anchor in the port of Betanzos, was easily destroyed. Juan I 

was so alarmed that he took the unprecedented, stop of promising 
the title and privileges of knighthood, including tax exemption, 
to every Mang whether mounted or on foot, who was willing to fight 

20 
at his-own expense for a period of two months . The kingta fears 

were in fact -exaggerated. Lancaster wasted much precious time 

in Portugalq arranging a marriage between his daughter Philippa 
(child of his first wife Blanche) and Dom Joao d'Aviz, and he 

tactlessly signed a treaty at Ponte do Mourog whereby the hated 

Portuguese were to receive a strip of Castilian territory eighty 
kilometres wide in order to improve Portugal's defensive position. 
On the 5th January 1387 Pedro IV of Aragon died, and was succee ded 
by the pro-Trastamaran Joan I. Some days earlier another personal 
friend of Juan I of Castile, Carlos fel Noble', had ascended the 
throne of Navarre on the death of his father Carlos II (who had 
fought for the legitimist cause with the Black Prince and Lancaster). 
Dom Joa"o and Philippa finally married on St Valentina's Day 1387. 
By then about two-thirds of the English troops had perished of 

plague. Once the campaign was under way more time was wasted in 

the misplaced gallantry of contests between individual combatants 

outside the walls of Benavente. Safe-conducts were granted to those 

who wished to watch jousting between tnglish and French knights# 

many of them acquaintances from the Hundred Yearst War. The 

fraternisation continued at Salamanca: "Both Frenchmen and Englishmen 

dined and jousted happily with each other, behaving like old friends 

rather than nominal enemies". 
21 Yet the Anglo-Portuguese troops, 

had failed to capture a- city large enough to sexvi ats-a base., for any 
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length of time, and the starving Portuguese, excluded from the 

banqueting, were not unnaturally disenchanted. In June 1387 the 

English constable, Sir John Hollandt nonchalantly took leave of 
the Portuguese kingg taking with him Lady Holland and several 

of Constanza's ladies-in-waiting. Lancasterva last chance of 

gaining a crown was now lost, but he cbamteriatically achieved 

a profitable matrimonial alliance: his daughter Catalina married 
Juan I's son, the future Enrique III. This marriagag negotiated 
in 13889 brought Lancaster an annual tribute of 200,000 francs, 

which was a heavy burden on the Castilian economy. 
Juan I regarded his country's defeat at the hands of. the 

Portuguese as an act of divine retribution for his failAre to 

establish justice in the kingdoml and he saw to it that authoritarian 

and fanatically religious measures were passed by the Cortes of 
Valladolid in December 1386 and by the Cortes of Briviesca in 

December 1387- Shopkeepers were obliged to close their premises 

on Sundays; the laws which demanded that Jews and Moors wear identity 

marks and that they should be segregated from Christians were to 

be strictly reinforced. Furthermoreg ignoring the principle of 
democratic representationt the king took upon himself the right 
to nominate members of the Royal Council. "It is not without irony", 

writes P. E. Russell, "that Castile should return to the political 

policies of Pedro I in the year in which the dynastic struggle 

caused by Pedro's murder was brought to an end" (p. 496). It can 

at least be said of Pedro I that he was, in the eyes of his 

adversaries, excessively tolerant to Jews and Moors. 

During the brief reign of Enrique III (139o-i4o6)t known as 
fel Dolientel because he was a constant invalid, the court was 

ruled by lawyers, prelates and bachelors of theolo. -y. For the first 

time in many years there were no acdasions for military exploitag 

and the academic, as opposed to the chivalric, profession momentarily 

acquired some prestige. he king had been educated by Diego Anayaq 
aýe- Sam ba,, -toLorne . 1, the founder of the Colegio Mayor4at Salamancaq by Alvaro de 

Isorna, Bishop of Cuencas later Archbishop of Santiago (one 

of the ieforming clerics who championed the monarchy after 

Enrique II's death in 1379), and by Juarx Hurtado de Mendoza, who 
joined the king's relatives in a revolt againt the Regency Council 
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when Juan I died. in 1390. During these years the power . - 
of the upperi'-nobilit-y and that of the third estate was gradually 

chooked by the emergence of a new state oligarchy dependent on 
the royal treasury. 22 The animosity which existed between 

the poetic innovatorsl lea by Francisco Imperial, most of whom had 

been trained in the universities and were from mercantile families 

and the traditionalists, represented by Villasandino-, (who, contrary 

to the generally accepted opinionj belonged to the rural gentry) seems 
to have been largely a product of a sudden chan-o in the relative 

prosperity of different social groups. Villasandino, who in his old 

age was a target for ridicule, had been brought up in the royal 
household and had been made a member of the Orden do la Banda by 

Enrique 11; he speaks of "Mis cassas e mis lagares", 125 and still keeps 

two pikemen in his service. Those who, like Villasandino, had received 

sma3.1 fiefs from Enrique II could no longer survive on their revenuess 

while high court officials could not afford to be generous. An anonymous 

'bachelor of arts addresses a poem to Villasandino, asking him what has' 

become of franqueza: 

Dezidmej senorg hu se foy franqueza 
Quo ia non paresge nos rronos de Espanag 

E gra4t tempo ha quo aquesta compaln"a 
Que hy f. yzo, bive en muy grant pobraza.,, * 
E poys, o senores, ia nada non dan 

Fydalgos cabtivos ora quo far622 

Os pobres e boos son deseredados (No. 949.., Sts 2" and 4) 
Ferrtan Sancktz Tlatave4, ' complains that it is no time for troubadours: 

No es tiempo de trobadores 

e nin de omnes gentilesv 

pues son onrados los viles. 
The distinction in the above passage between gentiles and viles is 

the distinction of status between noble and ignoble. Gentilaza is 

defined by Diego de Valencia in Rregla a los galanes as follows: 

Ciertamente gentileza 
Es linaje guarnecido 
De virtudes-e nobleza 
Segua pienso ye leydo. 21ý, 

Popular authority reached its Zenith in 1391, when the Cortes of 
Hadrid were attended by 123 proc_uradores on behalf of. the third estate 
from 49 towns. Never again in Spain's history was a meeting*bf the 
Cortes so well attended. This, it will be rememberedg, was the year of 

the -r ogroms. 
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Enrique III died in 1406 on Christmas Day, when his son was only 
two years old. Although the child king, Juan 11, did not prove to be 

the messiah which Spain so desperately needed$ prophecies of an 

aristocratic regeneration were fully realis. ed during his long reign. 

At the start of his reign there were, according to Diego de Valerats 

Cronica abreviadal only three counts in the Kingdom of Castile 

(1-ledinacelig Trastamara and Niebla)f but by the 1470s, when Pulgar 

was composinG his Claros varones, there were about fifty noble families 

with the titles of duke, marquis, count and viscount. Brom 1406- 

until 1419 Castile was ruled by a regency, in which Catalinal the 

queen mother, acted as regent (until she died in 1418), assisted by 

Juan II's uncle, Fernando do Antequeraq who acted as co-rogent until 

he was called to govern Aragon in 1412. The death of Mart-f "el Huna 

(the Humane) , in 1410, which brought another ancient dynastyt that of 

Ararpon and the House of Barcelonal to an abrupt end, and the election 

of Fernando, instead of Jaime Count of UrGel, by a commission which 

met at Caspe in 1412f enabled a younger branch of tho Trastamaras to 

ascend the throne of Aragon, thus making a flourishing AraGonese 

culture easily accessible to Castilet and preparing the way for. the 

unification of the two realms under Ferdinand 11 and Isabella in 1479- 

During the fourteenth century, while most of Europe was 

ravaged by warfare, Aragon and Catalonia had enjoyed comparative peace 

and prosperity under Pedro IV of Aragon (or Pere III), known so Iel 

Carimoniosl-(r. 1336-87). He was an astute and remarkably enlightoned 
politician, who prevented his subjects from being drawn into the 

Hundred Years' War by adopting a policy of neutrality. He was the author 

of sevbral worksl in6ludinq a'boolk -, 9n court ceremonial based on the 
Leges ]2ala131. na! j of 

,T , ýago 11 of'Mallorca: Llibre de les ordinacions do 
la. real'Casa dtAraýo. Such was the fame of the Aragonese court that 
King Wenzel IV of Bohemia instructed his envoy Robert of Prague 

to study the customs of the court when the latter visited Joan I in 
.113 

27 

Pedro IV had been married four times: to Maria of Navarre (1338); to 

Leonor of Portugal (1347); to Leonor of Sicily (1349); and to Sibilta 

de Forcial widow of Artal de Foces (1377). His successor Joan I 

(b. 135000387-95)v son of Leonor of Sicily, inherited a vast maritime 

empire, comprising Sicily, Mallorca, Corsica. and Greece, which was 

severely hit by the economic depression in the 1380s- It is significant 

that Joan's wives were all French: in 1370 he married Jeanne do. Valois, 

daughter of Philippe V1 of France and Queen Blancheg but she died in 

Beziers before reaching Aragon; on the 6thl-larchl372 he married Marthe 

d'ArmaGnac, who died prematurely in Saragossa in 1378; and in late 

October 1379 he was betrothed to Yolande de Bar (1365-1431)9 daughter 

of Robertl Puke of Barg and Marie, sister of Charles Ile Sage'. Joan I 
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had an impulsive, sentimental and art#tic temperamqnt,. as had a large 

number of contemporary kings and princess including Richard 11 of 
England, Wenzel IV of Bohemia, Duke Philippe of Burgundyt Gaston Fe/bus 
Count of Foix and King Rene of Anjou (who was 'Joants neplýew), 
which was in marked contrast to his father's ironic, and realistic turn 

of mind. It was characteristic of Joan that, on learning that Jeanne de' 
Valois* to whom had been betrothed but whom', he knew only by. hearsay, 

Vas illt he crossed the Pyrenees incognito to be by her bedside. His thw, 

marriage was a love-match which did not moet with his father's approval. 
Pedro IV would have preferred his son to marry the latter's niece 
Nariat the heiress of Sicily. He informed his son in 1379 that Guillermo 
Ramon de Noncada had announced that he would challenge to. -a-doust Jiny 
"man. -)who asserted that there was a woman in Barcelona more beautiful 

/ ? _8 i than aria. a letters dated the 13th November 1379, he Gave his 
,e blessing to the marriage with Yolande "Pus aquest matrimoni es vongut 

a perfecci0ells but, at the same timet he appended a poem in which 
he found an outlet for his disappointment. In a bantering tone, he 

complained that hia scm had been ill advised to ishun a marriago which 
would have brought him 11un bon regnat", and he exclaimed: Imn infern 

ab lo dimoni / si. en breu qui. us n1'd. nganat. 111.? -9'It has been said, 
perhaps as an indication of Joan's veneration for Yolande, that his 
third marriage waz not consummated until 1384.30 (Let . she gave birth to 

a daughters Yolandel on the 11th August 1381, who-in 1400 married 
31 Louis 119 Duke of*Anjou. ) This ladyl ! 'tan exquisita en sus sustos y 

-tan fina on la intimidad do su feliz vida conyugal,, 
32 

t exerted a 
ppo, four. Ld influence 

. 9p. tbe Aragonese court in matters of refinement and 
li. t6rary taste. 

In view of the prestige which the AraGonese court possessed in 
the late fourteenth and early fifteenth conturies. 9 it is significant 
somw of the leading political and literary figures in Castile during 
this same period were Aragonese by birth or by education. In-igo Lopez 
de Mendoza (1398-1458), the future Narquis of Santillanal was schooled 
in Aragon: ýa 1413 he was chief cup-bearer to Prince Alfonso (later 

to become Alfonso V# "el Nagnanimoll) when Fernaado de Antequera was 
still regent; and in 1414 he attended the Jochs florals, the annual 
poetry competition over which Enrique do Villena then presided. 
Villena (1384-1434), son of Pedro de Aragon and Juana, an illegitimate 
daughter of Enrique II of Castile, was'himself an important intermediary 

between Aragon and Castile. His Arte do trovarg of which only a fragment 

survives, was addressed to Santillana with the express purpose of 
fostering a troubadour school in Castile . 

35 / 
Alvaro do Luna (1390-1453), 

who entered the Castilian court in 1408 on the recommendation of his 
uncle Pedro do Luna, the anti-pope Benedict XIII9 came from a noble 
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family of Aragon. In addition to his political abilities, he was a 
loverg a poett a patron of poetsp and the author of a book in defence 

of women: Libro do las cjgýran g virtugg= mugeres*34 Ilia portrait is 

given in the Cronica de Alvaro de Lunal attributed to Gonzalo Chacon: 

Fue muy medido e conpasado en las costumbres desde la su 
juventud; sienpre ano e honrro mucho al linage de las mugeres. 
Fue muy onamorado en todo tienpo; guardo gran. secreto a sus 

amoresq e muchas bezes declaraba en ellos misterios do otros 

grandes fechos. Vistiose sienpre bien... Fue muy inventivo e 

mucho, dado a fallar invenciones, e sacar entremeses en fiestas, 

o en justasq o en guerra; en las quales invengiones muy 
./ 35, 

agudamente significaba lo quo queria. 
The sonz of Fernando do Antequera and Loonof of Castile, 'Ila 

rica hembra"t were also responsible for firing the imagination of 
Spaniards with the fiction of chivalry and courtly love: 

Fernando y sus hijos contribuirdn malos que nadie a introducir 

on Castilla la osplendida fantasia quo, en. otras Cartes do 

"E"uropa, empezaba a dominar por este mismo tiampo, 
36 

Fernando never attemptedt like John of Gauntf to seize the throne of 
Castile. Yett by employing similar tactical he ensured that*his children 

controlled Spain's destiny. 

The eldest of the Infantes de Aragon, 'Whose departure 

from the stage of history was lamented by Jorge Hanrique in his lines 

on the death of his fatherl was Alfonso V (1416-58), an outstanding 
monarch and an enthusiastic patron of the arts who attracted many 
Castilian poets into his orbit. Much of his later - life was spent 
in Naplest where his court surpAssed, 

, 
'that of Juan II of Castile. 

Juan III King of Aragon and Navarre (1458-79). had neither the charm 

nor the sensibility of his elder brother. In 1418, when the queen regent 

of Castile diedg hefOughtwith his brother Enriquel Master of Santiago., 

for control of the Regency Counciý, I and in the following year he ruled 
Navarre-in the name of his wifeBlancho refusinglwhen she died in 

1441, to allow his son Carlos to inherit the kingdom. Prince Enriquet 

married to Juan IIIS sister Catalinal was a champion of chivalryl a 

poot. and a literary figure who probably deserves to be better known. 

An unpublished poem of hisis listed by Rafael Floranes as 
forming part of a miscellaneous collection of prose and verse cbmpiled 
by Fernan HartInez, de Burgos. 37 fourth brothert Sanchog was Master 

of Alcantaral and a fifth; Pedro, died in the siege of Naples in 
1438. One of Fqrnando do Antequera's daughterst Mar 41, 

0 Casitile ia, who was betrothed 
to Juan IIýin 1418 and died in 1445, inspired a number of pro-feminist 
works, including. Juan RodriGuen del Padronts Triunfo do las donas and 
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38 Diego de Valerats Tratado en defenssa do virtuossas muSereso 
Another daughter, Leonor, married Prince Duarteg the heir to the 

Portuguese throne, in 1430. 

Juan II of Castile had the misfortune to be born in an age 

which demanded no less than extraordin. -t-y qualities of leadership in 

a kingo He was an idle, weak, and irresponsible man who, instead of 

assuming the duties of king6hip, remained throughout his life under 

the doninion of others. Fernan Perez de Guzman holds him chiefly to 

blame for the anarchy which prevailed during his reign: 

nunca una ora sola quiso entender nin trabajar en el 

regimiento aunque en su tieytpo fueron on Castilla tantan 

rebueltas e movimientos e dan"os e males e peligros quantos 

no ovo en tienpo de reyes pasados por espacio do dozientos 
A. 39 

anoS. 
However. he was too intelligent to be ignorant of his defects. In an 

exchange of verses with Alvaro de Lunal his favourite, the latter 

extols him as a "Coluna de gentiloza, / fundado en caridat'll and he 

replies that such virtues are worthless without strength and 

steadfastness: 
Cierto es que la firmeza 

es rayz de la bondat, 

e muy estranya maldat 

poderio con flaqueza; 

este malo por pereza 

si me dio alsun favor 

no me fue permanegedor, 

por lo qual perdio su altoza 

queriendo usar descaseta. (Cane. Palacio, No. 49, p. 157) 

The prince's guardianst Diego Lopez de Estuniga, Chief Justice of 
Castile, and Juan de Velasco, High Chamberlain, died before the boy 

was old enough to be declared of age (the former in November 1417, the 

latter in October 1418). The queen mother herself died in 1418, 

leaving the country in the hands of a Regency Council which was 

crippled by internal dissension. By this time the king had become 

infatuated by Alvaro de Luna, who charmed his master through his 

good looks, social graces, literary talents,, and, according to some, 
through the power of magic. He would dance with noone but Avaro, 

and would become depressed and irritable when the latter was absent, 
When the king came of age in 1419, the two contendinS factionst that 

of Prince Enrique and that Of Prince Juan, approached him through 
the mediation of his favOurite. In 1420 Juan II suffered the indignity 
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of being, placed under house arrest for a period of seven months in 

his palace at Tordesillas by Prince Enrique and the Constable Ruy 

Lopez Davalos. By the end of that year a; palace revolution had 

occurred which brought younger men to positions of power$ so that 

of the seven magnates who controlled the Council in 1418 only one 

man, namely Alfonso Enriquez (who had shrewdly cultivated the 

friendship of Alvaro de Luna), now remained. 
40 

By exploiting 

differences and the king's incompetence to govern, Alvaro made 
himselfl by slow degreesq the virtual dictator of Castile. The 

expulsion of Prince Enrique's partisans from office wasl however, 

politically unwise, because it created a dangerous anti-monarchical 

element which was extremely jealous of Alvaro do Luna. Initially 

rivalries found an outlet in tournaments and in songt rather than in 

actual skirmishesq but the situation soon deteriorated into civil war. 
Juan II's betrothal to Naria of Aragon in 1418, the appointment of 
Alvaro as Constable in 1423, and the visit of the kingto sis 

* 
ter-in-law, 

Leonor of Ar4gonq in 1428 on her way to Portugal were all marlted by 

-boisterous festivities. 
41 

Even on the authority of his most hostile criticst Juan 11 was 
a talented musician, a competent Latin scholarl an assiduous reader 

and a discriminating critic: 
401 Sabia fablar e entender lating leia muy bient plazianle 

mucho libros y estoriasq o3. a muy Ae grado los dizires 

rimados e conogia los vigios dellos, avia grant plazer 
en oir palabras alegres. e bien apuntadas, e aun el mesmo 
las sab6 bien dizir. Usava mucho la caga e el monte e 

entendýa bion en toda la arte dello. Sab. -(a dell arte do la 

musical cantava e ta! Zi/a bien e aun en el justar e juegos 
^1 42 

de canas ise av. 
(a bien. 

It must be remembered that his education had been entrusted to 

ShIlomoh Hailevig better known to orthodox Spaniards as Pablo de Santa 
43 11arial once Rabbi and later Bishop of Burgos and Chancellor of Castile. 

He took an interest in the study of classical mythology, as did his 

chie. f poet and propagandist Juan de Mona, and he evidently found much 
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consolation during troubled times in the stoicipm of Senecals 
De vita beata, a work which was translated into Castilian by Pablo 
do Santa Mar3 00 a's son Alfonso do Cartagena. 

44 
Leonardo Bruni's 

lengthy epistle to Juan. Ilt tracing the ancestry of Spanish kings 
to the Roman emperorst is well known, 

4.5 
but Bruni failed to 

destroy the myth of Gothic ancestry, and Italian humanism did not 
begin to take root in Castile until the closing decades of the 
fifteenth century. Scholarly and theological debates were a 
distinctive feature of the poetry anthology compiled for Juan 11 
by Juan Alfonso de Baena, but short lyrical_canciones on 
traditional troubadour themes were predominant in the later 

cancioneros, and the Castilian court was aboveýa centre for courtly 
and chivalric activities. 

The period 1420-50 was throughout Europes both in life 
and literature$ one of romance and chivalric enterprise. Several 
biographical works about contemporary heroes, such as Pero Nin"Ot 
Jacques de Lalaing and Joan Le Heingre (known as Boucicaut)j are 
scarcely distinguishable from prose romanoeaq such as the anonymous 
Curial y GqLlfa, Antoine de La Sale's Le Petit Johan do Saintre 

. 41 4-6 and Rodriguez del Padron's Siervo libre de amor. In 1429 
Philippe fie Bon19 Duke of Burgundy, married Isabel, daughter 

of Joao I of Portugalt and founded the Order of the Golden Fleecep 
which conceived Jason's quest as an allegory of its purpose to 
rescue Jerusalem from the Huslims. Equally fantastic was the Paso 
honroso, of Suero Qui"nones. At one o'clock in the morning off New 
Year's Day 1434 Quinones and nine other knights dressed in white 
armour entertained Juan II, his wife Marial hisson Enrique and Alvaro 
do Luna. It was then that he announced his intention of holding a 
'pas d'armes' for a monthl beginning fifteen days before the reast 
of Santiagot in which he vowed to break three hundred lances 
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before he considered himself liberated from love's servitude. The 
jousting match was to take place in Leon on the caming frances near 

47 the bridge of Orbigo. This extraordinary example of life lived as 
romance was faitUfully recorded by the court notary Poro Rodriguez de 
Lena in his Libro del Pas3o honroso. 

48'. 
The Church expressed its 

disapproval of jousts by refusing to allow those who died in them to 
be buried on holy ground, but it was impotent to prevent them taking 

place. In the same year a I-lay Day tournament was -organisedl, 
ýihich ended with a pl-izen, '). Iving spýech by & pdet personirying the 

49 King ot Lovo , 'who addressed the. king as his standard-bearer. in 

-these yýears many -knight a-errant 9 pilgrims and. diplomats tpavellpd 
froat Sýain to foreign parts* The Council of Basle. in 1-436 - provided 
a good opportunity for travel. However, for most of 

them political and religious considerations ware of secondary importance. 
Pero Tafur, who journeyed to Morocco, Italy )and the Holy Land in the 

years 1436-399 seems to have been primarily motivated by the love of 
50, 

adventure and the touristIs curiosity to see the world. .A chronicler, 

explaining why Pedro of Portugal, the second son of King Duarteg had 
been in Germany in 14281 writes quito simply "que ab: 

ra 
ydo alla a ver 

mundo". 
51 " The writer Diego de Valera, son of theý Jewish 

doctor Alonso Chirinot witnessed the coronation of the Holy Roman, 
Emperor, Albert V, in Prague in 1437, and won many awards for his skill. 
in jousting. 

52. 
Many other Spanish knights, who, like Diego de Valera., 

were critical of the way Castile was governed, went abroad to win 
renown. 

'Some Castilian knights and poets entered the service of Alf onso 
"el 1.1a-gnanimoll. Alfonso set sail on his f irst expedition to Italy in 

1420, leaving his wife Dona Marýaq sister of Juan 11 of Castile, to 

rule Aragon in his absence. Uhilst in Sardiniag he received an embassy 
from Joanna III Queen of Naples,, begging him to assist her against 
Louis III of Anjou and promising himt as a recompense, the title 

of Duke of Calabria and the succession to the kingdom of Naples. Alfonso 

took up the offer and repulsed Louis of Anjou's fleet, which was 
threatening the port of Naples. Under the influence of her lover 
Caracciolog the old queen then changed her mind and transferred her 

allegiance to the House of Anjoul which provoked a fresh war in 1423. 
The queen barricaded herself in the castle of Capuana and Alfonso took 
Naples by force. The city was no sooner taken than he had to hasten 
back to Spaing on learning that his brother, Prince Enrique, Naster of Q 
Santiago, had been imprisoned on the orders of Juan II of Castile. In 
1422 Ruy-Lo/pez Davalos, the Constable of Castilel was deprived of his 
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estates and titles, and these were bestowed on Alvaro de1una in the 

following year. Davalos is reported to have said to one of Alvaro de 

Luna's servants, who had come to visit him in Valencia where he lived 

in exile: 
I AO al senor don Alvaro, quo qual es fuimos, y qual. 

somos sera, Porque tan de vidrio es su forturn, y la de 
/' -5ý ia todos los privados: como lo fue la mia . '/ ': 

ubsided-i-ir 

In-142-V - 
D6alos diedl and in 1432 Alfonso "el HaSnanimoll embarked 

on his second expedition to Italy, this time accompanied by his - 

brothers, IUng Juan of Navarrej Enrique and Pedro, and by many Castilian 

noblemen'who had been exiled or : bu disinherited through their opposition 

to Alvaro de Luna. 

Amongst the refugees from Castile were Diceo Gomez de Sandoval, 

Count of Castro, portrayed by FernA Perez de Guzmdn as a largel*robust 
54' l- - and ambitious gentleman with a pa"sision for horses and war; Inigo de 

Guevaras who became marquese del Vasto, and Fernando do Guevarag %-the 
'00P Ale became conte de Belcast-rol childron'of Ruy Lopez Davalos' second wife,. ' 

Elvira de their half -brothers , InRoigo Davalos (later marquese 

di Pescara) and Alfonso Ddvaloo; Rodrigo Da"valos, a criado of Prince 

Enriquej Master of Santiago; Gonzalo de Quadros, who had aroused 

Juan Ills displeasure by wounding Alvaro de Luna in a tournament in 

honour of the kinats betrothal in 1418; Lope and Juan do EstuniGaj sons 
'0'. of I'nigo Lopez de EstuRrigal Juan Ills "guarda mayor" (arid a popt in the 

Cancionero do Baena), by his marriage to Juana, an illegitimate daughter 

of Carlos III of'Navarre; and Juan do Duenas, who had been-b; inished from 

the Castilian Court for haviner written a poem in which he protested 

that poor and honourablejm-ights wore scorned and that excessive favour 

was ahown to the rich. 55 Several of these Castilians shared imprisonment 

with Alfonso V after the naval. Battle of Ponzal a battle which inspired a 

long poem on the mutability of Fortune by the Harquis of Santillanal 

entitled Comedieta de Ponza,. (1436). The Genoese handed Alfonso over 

to the Duke of Milang Filippo 11aria Visconti, who set him free without 

a ran oms even reco5nising his claim to the kingdom of Naples. Juan 

de Tapia, one of the most talented pf the Castilian poets in the service 

'onso, addressed a panegyric to the Duke ot 11ilan's illegitimate of Ali. 

daughter, Bianca, who pleaded for his release. 
56 The troops of. 

Louis IlVa brothert Rene" d'Anjou, Count of Provencel were vanquished, 

and on the 26th February 1443 Alfonso V made a magnificent triumphal 

entry into Naples throuG an artificial breach in the walls, seated 
in a gilded chariot drawn by white horses. In paSeantryg refinement, 

scholarshipý, ýand the practice of the fine arts the court of Naples 

stion surpassed that of Castile. 
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At the Reapolitan court Latin humanism and traditional Spanish 

court poetry coexisted without any appreciable interchange between 

them: 

Lo primero quo hay que notar es que en el reinado de Alfonso 

V florecian simultaneamente dos literaturas de todo punto 
independientes entre si: una la de los humanistas italianos ' 

y sus n discipulos espanolesl escrita en lengua latina; otra 
la de lop poetas cortesanos, escrita las mL veces en = 

57'ý 
castellano y a1gunas en catalan. , 

These two very different aspects of Neapolitan court culture reflect 
the complexity of Alfonso Vts own character. For Jacob Burckhardt he 

naturally typified the Renaiscance prince: 
Among the secular princes of the fifteenth centuryt none 
displayed such enthusiasm for antiquity as Alfonso the Great 

of Aragon, King of Naples... He had in his services either 
successively or at the same times George of Trebizond, the 

younf; er . 
Chrysoloras, Lorenzo Vallat and Bartolommoo, Fazio 

and Antonio Panormital who were his historians; Panormita 

daily instructed his court in Livyq even during military 

expeditions. These men cost him 209000 gold florins annually 
He would often organise after-dinner readings from Virgilq which 

all who 'were serious were welcome to attend, especially those of low 

conditions and such was his intellectual curiosity that he used to 

put boolm under his pillow when he went to bed so that he could read 
them as soon as he wo1co up? 

9ý ,, Yet in his thirst for knowledgev his love 

of ceremoniall his tender, sometimes credulous, piety, his craving for 

fame, ýand his passionate courtship of Lucrezia dtAlagno there was a 

strange blend of Renaissance and medieval qualities. As an example of 

his piety, it is sufficient to recall his custom of secretly washing 

and kissing the feet Of sixty of the poor every Thursday, giving them 

food, clothes and alms. (fols 96V-97 r). When, late in life, probably 

in 1448, he met Lucrozia and became infatuated by her beautys he 

presented the true picture of the courtly lover : before his idol. - 
Pope Pius II describes her as follows: 

She was a beautiful woman or girls the daughter of poor but 

noble-Neapolitan. parents (if there is any nobility in poverty) 

with whom the King was so desperately in love that in her 

presence he was beside himself and could neither hear nor 

see anything but Lucrezia. He could not take his eyes off 
herl praised everything she saidl marvelled at her wisdom, 

admired every gesture, thought her beauty divine. He had made 
her many presents, had given orders that she was to receive 
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the honours of a queen, and at last was so completely dominated 
by her that no one could Set-a hearing without her consent. 
Harvelous is the power of love! 60. 

She is reported to have claimed that she would rather die than permit the 
king to ravish her maidenhoodl but Pius, II expresses some scepticism with - 
regard to the sincerity of such noble words, observing that after 
Alfonso's death she became the mistress of Giacor4o Piccinino's secretary 

and had a child by him. Alf ongo was only six yearp old when he married 
his cousin Narlý of Castile, and he failed to obtain Calixtus III's 

authorisation for a divorcewhen his wife had caused one of his mistressest 
61 

. 1-farguerite do Hijar, to be murdered. On the 7th November 1457 Lucrezia 

travelled to Rome to seek an annulment of the marriage on the grounds of 
$to - rility. 

62 Howeverl her mission wad unsuccessfulg and Alfonso 
, 

died 

several months later# leaving Naples to his illegitimate son Ferrante 
(whose real fatherg some sayl. was a Valencian Jew). 

Few Spaniards wished to remain in Naples under the rule of F arranto) 

who wast by most accounts, of a despotic and sadistic disposition. (Ono 

exception was Juan do Tapia. He entered the service. of the new king and 
wrote a panegyric for him, describinG him as a "Nontanna do dyamantes". ). 

Instead they returned to Spain to swoll. the tide of barobial anarchy which 
existed both in the Kingdom of Castile and in the Crown of Aragon. In 
Castile victory for the pro-monarchical faction at the Battle of OlMedo 
in 1445 failed to rehabilitate the royal authority. In 1447 Avaro de 
Luna contributed to his own downfall by arranging Juan 11's second 
marriage to Isabel of Portugal (1425-9o)t for it was under her influence 
thatj in 1453, the king a3reed to have Alvaro beheaded. Juan 11 outlived 
his favourite by only one year, -and was succeeded by hip much maligned 

son, Enrique IV (1425-74), who was even less successful at appeasing the 

nobility than his father. Meanwhile in Navarre and Catalonial where 
there was growing discontents the hopes of the populace crystalliud. 

successively around two young princes whose lives were brief and tragic: 

Carlos, Prince of Viana (1421-61), and Don-Pedrol Constable of Portugal 
(1429-66). Both were poetsl men of letters, and bibliophiles., and both 

wrote in Caztilian* 

Carlos - he actually signed himself Charles - was the son of 
Alfonzo V's brotherg Juan II of AraCon, by the latter's first wife 
Blanche of Navarrol widow of Uzim the conditions I-jartin of Sicily. One of 
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of his parents' marriage in 1420 was that the throne of Navarre 

should pass to their issue. In 1425 the princets grandfatherg Carlos 
lel Noble$, died, and on the 15th May 1428 the Cortes declared that 
Carlos was the rightful heir. When Blanche died in 1441 she 

stipulated that Navarre should be governed by Carlosl but added that 

he should not employ the title of king without his father's consent. 
This consent was never granted# and when in 1451 Carlos was forced 

to make a pact with Juan II of Castile without consulting his 

fatherg -the latter sent his second wife, Juana Enr: (quez, daughter 

of the Admiral, to govern Navarre as co-regent. This action provoked 
a civil war which rekindled the ancient feud between agramonteses 
and beaumonteses,. Carlos was defeated. A treatyg arranged through 
the mediation of Alfonso V's wife, Dofna. Marla, was broken in 

December 1453. Two years later Juan of Aragon signed a treaty with 
his son-in-law Gaston de Foix, disinheriting Carlos and Blanchet the 

children of his first marriage. In that same year, 14559 Blanche's 

marriage to Enrique IV of Castile was annulled on the pretext that 
it had never been consummated. Carlos fled to France, where he 

encountered little sympathy for his cause. He then travelled to 

Naples to seek the advice and support of his uncle. However he was 
too late, for Alfonso had just diedt and, fearing lost his sudden 
arrival should be misinterpreted as a bid for the Neapolitan thronet 
Carlos proceeded to Sicily. Heret where his mother had once been 

queen, he was well received. After spending several quiet months at 
the Benedictine monastery of Messina, he returned to Spaint reaching 
Catalonia in August 1459. A new pact with his father was shortlived. 
Juan II of Aragon was disliked intensely by the Catalans; he was 
therefore 

, 
galled by the enthusiasm which greeted his sonts entry 

into Barcelona. It was moreover rumoured that the Navarrese prince 

aspired to marry Princess Isabella of Castilet whom Juan wished to 

reserve for Carlos"half-broth-er Ferditand. (1452-1516). Carlos was 
imprisoned in 1460, accused of secretly plotting with the Castilian 

The Catalan uprising in 1461 led to his release and to his appointment 
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as Governor or lugarteniente of Cathlonia. Ile made a formal 

request for Isabella's hand in marriage. The answer never reached 
him because the ambassadors were intercepted in Saragossa on 
their return journey. On the 23rd September he died. Popular 

opinion attributed his death to poisoning by his scheming step- 

mother Juana Enriquezq but it is more probable that he died of 
63 

pleirisy or pulmonary consumption. Miracles were reported to 
have occurred at his tombp although it seems that these could 
have been rigged by the municipality. 

64 

Although he was somewhat offetel Carlos obviously had 

much of Alfonso V's magnetism. A flattering portrait of him is 

given by one of his uncle's chaplains: 
fonch criat e nodrit ab. molta perfeccio do virtut, 
fonch molt bell molt savil molt soptillýmolt agut 

ot molt clar enteniment, gran trobadorl gran, o bel 

sonador, don adorl cavalcadorl complit do tota 

amor e gracial hac encara, molta sciencia: tot lo 
temp3 de la sua vida ama estudi; fonch molt 

N 
verdader e devot cristia; hac gracia o amor de totes 

gents del mon '. 60 
goig e alegria. de parel tonint 

hun tal fill! 5 

He -wrote an u#nspiring chronicle concerning the kings of Navarre; 
66 

he tran lated Aristotle's Ethics; 
67 

and he addressed an open letter 
to the courts of Castile, Aragon and Portuga-ll inviting scholars 
to realise a project, which he outlines, for reconciling 
Aristotelian ethics with Christianity. 68 

There is evidence 
that he participated in poetry debates with Juan Ruiz de Corollas 

of Juan Poetal Anton de Montoro and others ,- but his poetry is not 

extant. one of the dilemmas proposed for debate was as follows: 

if a man were shipwrecked with two ladiesq one of whom he is-able 

to save, should he select the lady whom he loves, but who does 

not reciprocate his loveg or the lady who loves himg but whose 
love he does not share? It could be argued that the man who decides 

on the former course of action is blinded by, passion, wherpas the 
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man who decides on the latter is blinded by reason. 
69 

Much care 

was taken over the prince's education. His godparents were 
Juan II of Castile and Alvaro de Luna, and it was at their 

instigation that Bachiller Alfonso de la Torre was appointed to 

be his tutor. La Torre's Vision delectable, a work on the seven 
liberal arts which Ernst Curtius considered to be symptomatic of 
Spain's cultural belatednesal was composed for the prince in 

1430 or soon after*70 Pere Torroella (Torrellas in Castilian) 

and Gioviano Pontano were sent to Naples in 1438 to give him 

further instruction-71 The formerl best known for his Cqplaz de 

maldecir de mujeres (for which he was put to death in a sadistic 
fashion in Grisel I Mirabella, a prose romance by Juan do Flores), 

N 72 
wrote a long Catalan, Roeme a citationa,.. containing excerpts 
from the poetry of Arnaut Daniell Bernart de Ventadornl Peire 

Vidalq Othon de Grandsonj Guillaume ae Machaut and Alain Chartier. 

He is listed in a payroll of 1450 as an "Oficial del cuchillo" 

at the Aragonese court. 
73 Carlos was a close friend of the 

brilliant Catalan love poet Ausias I-larch. The poet and knight 
Fernando de Guevara was a frequent visitor to the prince's court. 
In 1437v on the latter's return from jousting in Germanyl a 

splendid banquet was given in the Palace of Olite. 74 By marrying 
Agnes de C: ýevesj sister of Marie de Cleves (1426-87)t Carlos 

b-04ame in 1439 the brother-in-law of Charles d'Orleand (1391-1463)- 

Whether or not the Prince of Viana ever met Charles d'Orlean is 

uncertain. 
Dom Pedro, Constable of Portugal, was son of Pedrot Duke 

of Coimbraj and, Iaabell daughter of Jaime Count of Urgel. In 1443 

at, the age of fourteen he suiceeded his uncle King Joa"o as 
Constable and Master of the Order of Aviz. After being knighted 

by Henry the Navigator-at the monastery of Coimbraj he-entered 

Castile with an army of two thousand horsemen and four thousana 
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foots - oldiers to assist 
Avaýro do Luna against the Infantes 

11 do Ara-on. He arrived too late to witness the triumph of ýlvaro 
at 

Olmedo in 1445, but the king greeted him. with festivities at Nayorga. 
It was on this occasion that he met the Narquis of Santillanat with 
whom he formed a lasting friendship. During this period he wrote his 

1 7.5 Satyra de felice e infelice vida, an allo3orical prose romance 
interspersed with poetry modelled on Rodriguez del Padron's Siervo 
libre de amorl which he dedicated to his sister Isabel, Afonso V's 
wife. 11hen Afonso V, lal Africanot, (1432-81), son of King Duarte and. 
Leonor of Aragon, assumed power in 14489 his counsellors persuaded hin 
that his uncle, Dom Pedro, Duke of Coimbra, was plotting to overthrow' 
him. The Duke was killed at Alfarrobeiro in 14499 and his son, Dom 
Pedrol who was disinherited, sought refuSo in Castileg where from 1449 
until 1457 he lived in exile. When Isabel dled in 1455 he wrote Wis 

gedia do la insimne reina n with Juan Tra 
_do""a 

Ishbel. 76 He correspon I ded 
de Nena and composed a lonG moralistic poem in Castilian entitled 
Contem2to del mundo,,, 

77 
The oldest manuscript versionýof this poem, 

dated 14571 was dedicated to Afonso V9 perhaps as a gesture of . 
reconciliation. In that year Afonzo invited Dom Pedro to return to 
Portugal and to repossess his estates. In 1463, whilst in Coutal where tip 
the Portu3uese were en, -, aged in a disastrous campaign against the Moorst 
Pedro received an embassy from Catalonia calling him to be their Icing. 
On the 21st January 1464 lie was proclaimed Count of Barcelona and 
Pedro V of Aragon. However he did not rule for long, because in FebruarZr 
1465 his army was defeated by the Count of Prades and the youli. - prince, 
Fer. dinaný(who was later to rule Spain jointly with his wifet Isabella of 
Castile), Having escaped the battlefield, Dom Pedro toolk. up headquarters ca L 
at Vich. Hero he conceived the plan of marrying Margaret of York, sister 
of Henry IV of "Snglandq hoping no doubt that the EnL-lish would offer 
him military assistancet as they had done in Portugal in the late 
fourtbenth century. As in the cane of the Prince of Vianal his plan 
to marry was interrupted by his untimely deathq which occurred at 
Grz-anollers on the 29th Juno 1466. (NarGaret married Charles Ile 
Tomeraire'l Duke of Burgundy, in 1468, and was a generous patroness to 
William Caxton, for many years a resident of Bruges. ) 

Afonso V (1432-81)9 a cousin both of Carloaq Prince of Vi . anat and 
of Dom Pedro, Constable of Portugal, has a minor, but nonetheless 
significant, place -in the history of the Castilian love-lyric* He 
was only six years old when his father, King Duarte, died in 1433. In 
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order to avoid civil war, his mother Leonor of Aragon in 1440 

abdicated her authority as regent in favour of her deceased husband's 

brotherl Prince Pedro (the Constable's father). In February or early 
March 1453, while Alvaro do Luna was being hounded to his execution, 
Prince Enrique, the future king, having failed to consummate his 

marriage to Blanche of Navarre, rode to Extremadura to speak to his 

young cousin Afonso about the possibility of a match between himself 

and that monarch's sisterl Juana. Afonso encouraged his sister to 

agree to the marriage, although he knew that it would probably prove 
to be barren: 

D. Alonso, soberano de una nacion frontera do Castilla, y 

primo de la repudiada y del repudiador, persuadiose no 

obstante sin trabajo do que aquella farsa de matrimonio 
11 podria procurarle ensanche de territorio, debiendo pensar 

que antes le acarrearia aumento de ignominia,.. dýcese que 
insto con gran impaciencia a su. hermana a quo declarase si 

aceptaria un enlace infecundol satisfecha con solo'el nombre 
de reyna; y quo ella habia respondidot entre-otras razones, 

que preferia serlo de un, Estadq poderosisimog a lograr 

. . 0e 78 dichosa sucesion con otro esposo. 
Ten years later, in December 1463, the two monarchs were to meet again 
to discuss another marriage. Enrique had come south on the eve of 

civil war to visit his beloved a4d only faithful companion Miguel 

Lucas de Iranzol Constable of Castile, and to attempt to pacify the 
. 00 feud which existed between the Guzman and Ponce de Leon families. Ile 

learnt that Afonso was in Ceuta. A meeting, mediated by Beltran de 

0 . 
79 

vwas, decided that Afonsog now la Cueval was arranged in Gibraltar It 

a widower, should marry Enrique IV's half-sister, the Infanta Isabella. 

The Portuguese king seems to have approved of the donation of 
Gibraltar to Beltrang although he must certainly have known of the 

illicit relationship between Beltran and his sister. In 1464 interviews 

took place between Afonso and Isabella at Guadalupeq the site of a 

Hieronymite monastery and hospital, which was to become the queen's 
favourite country retreat. 

80 
There are a series-of poems in the 

British Museum Cancionero, and the Cancionero general by Guevara, 

Pinar and Florencia Pinar which seem to have been prompted by these 
81 

betrothal negotiations. One poem in the British Museum Cancionero 

was probably composed by Afonso himself, because I it bears the rubric 
"El Grande Africano", which was the title which he had earned through 

his, conquests in North Africa and his predilection for Noorish dress. 
The song is short and sorrowful: 
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Nunca cesaran mis ojos 
por do fueren da llorar, 

ni la vida de panar. 

El grave dolor que siento 

nunca dexara de ser, 

pues no se puede perder. 

Afonso may also have been the author or, at any rat99 the singer, of 
/ it a "Cancion glossed by Pinar; an invitation to the funeral 

of the lover's heartl which explores the traditional paradox of 

observing the precept of secrecy, while at the same time satisfying 
the need for self-e-xpression: 

Venid, venid amadores 

quantos en el mundo son, 

venid todos a la muerte 
de mi triste coragon; 

que mucro publicamente, 

do una secreta afigion; 0 

y mas quiso que muriese 

que dexase su pasion, 

porque nunca vio esperanqa 

que esperase gualardOn. (No. 164, p. 84) 

The Portuguese majordo. "Ao Jola"o Manuell in 11(jue yo eyen bocas tuviese. 119 
82 

and Guevaral in "un llanto quo hizo en Guadalupe, acordandosse como 
. -' 

83 
both revisit in memory the beautiful scene of fue onamorado allitfy 

a lost love set in Guadalupe. These and other poems would seem to 

indicate that Afonso had been genuinely captivated by the headstro-ng 

girl of thirteen. She was sent to Porturpal with Queen Juana in 1465t 

when the aristocratic League were closing in, to be out of harm's way 

and to seek military assistance. Although Enrique IV continued to 

press her, zhe had set her mind against the match. Afonso belatedly 

intervened in the Castilian civil war on behalf of Juana t1la. Beltraneja" 

(b. 1462), reputedly the daughter of Beltran do la Cueva. In May 1475 

Afonso entered Castile, and 6n. the 12th of the month in Placencia 

he was betrothed to Princess Juana, then scarcely thirteen years of 

age. His troops were defeated at Toro in 1476, and he made a fruitless 

journey to France to seek the support of Louis XI. Disillusioned and 

fearing the ridicule which would meet him on his return to Portugal, 

he entered a monastery at Honfleur in 1477 and wrote to his son to 

inform him that he intended to make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. 

Afonso then changed his mind. Louis XI provided him with a fleet of 
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ships to take him home, and he arrived on the 15th November 1478, 

five days after his sonts coronation. His son resigned his crown to 
his father. 

, 
Sixtus IV was persuaded by the court of Castile to overrule 

the dispensation previously granted for Afonso's marriage to Princess 
Juana. The unfortunate princess entered the monastery of Santa Clara 

at Coimbra. Afonso resolved to follow her example. It was as if he 

were the jilted lover in the popular song recorded by Pinar: "Pues 

por mi desventura / ya no me queredes ver, / frayle me quiero moter'l. 
84 

He had no sooner made preparations to retire to the monastery of 
Varatojo when, on the 28th August 1481, he died. 

84a. 

Enrique 1v (1425-74) was in some ways the least courtly of 
Spanish monarchsl butl like his father, he played the luto and was 

passionately fond of music; and, again like his fatherg he was not very 
interested in the task of being a king: 

Bra grand musico y ten: (a buena gracia en cantar y tan"or y en 
100 fablar en cosas generales. Pero en la 6xecucion de las 

particulares y necesarias a1gunas vezes era flacol porquo 

ocupava su pensamiento en aquollos doloites do que estava 0 

acostumbrado. 
85 

He preferred the company of commoners to that of the sons of the rich, 
which was one cause of his undoing. He disliked royal ceremonial and 
formal social gatherings9 and was happiest when alone hunting. His 

86 
appearance was drab: "Usaba siempre, trajo do lugubre aspecto". Usually 

he wore a black cloak and a Moorish turban. In his contempt for chivalry 
and his passion for the chase, he resembled Louis XI of France, althoug-h. 
he lacked the latterts political cunning. 

87 
He was a pacifists drank 

no wine, and had little respect for the Church. At the start of his 

reigng in March 14559 he sought to please the papacy and the aristocracy 
by marching into the Kingdom of Granada with a vast army of ten thousand 

horsemen and two or three times as many footsoldierat but they did not 

engage in any serious combat. Enrique reluctantly agreed that the 

destruction of crops was a necessary preliminary to the conquest of 
Granada. However he insisted that the fruit-trees should be spared: 

Exigia queg al menos por a1gun tiempol respetasen los arboles 
frutales que tanto tardan en arraigar y an crecerg y tan poco 

en morir con el mas ligero dan"'o. (p. 180). 

Some soldiers who disobeyed this order had their ears chopped off. 
"Odd man'19 comments Townsend Miller, "to prize Moslem olives more than 

Catholic ears". 
88 

Enrique allowed his knights to measure their skill 
in single combat with the Moorst but, according to Alonso de Palencia, 
he failed to contain his sadness when the Spaniard was victorious, and 
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would chide the victor: 

, 
jBien neciamente se vanagloria ese soldado do haber dado 

muerte a otro de mas valer, no por su destreza natural o 
89 

adquiridag sino porque asi lo quiso la suorte! -. 
When Enrique reached the plain of Granadag he halted for four days 

within sight of the city as if he were more intent upon contemplating 
it than upon conquering it (p. 182). Ile then forbade his troops to a 
fight, saying that life was too precious to be squandered: 

decia que pues la vida de los hombres no tonia prescio, ni 
av: 

(a 
equivalencial que era muy Grand yorro consentir 

11 aventurallas e quo por eso no le plascia que los suyos 
saliesen a las escaramuzas, 

go 

These attitudes were not such as were likely to endear him to 
the ambitious and belligerent magnates. It was said, urith some 
justificationg that the kinG's habits and beliefs were tainted by, 
Islamg and that he was well dibposed to Jews and Hoors. His homosexual 

proclivities were conmon knowledge, and the general so--ual permissiveness 

of Queen Juana and her rotinue was cause for scandal; 
Las continuas carcajadas en la conversacion, el ir y venir 
constante de los medianeross portadores do groseros billotos, 

y la ansiosa voracidad quo do dia y nocho las aquejaba, aran, 
mas frecuentes entre ellao quo en los mismoz burdeles. 

(Palencia, p. 194) 
The verdict had been given by a physician that the king was sexually 
impotentl and the alleged illegitimacy of Juana 'Ila Boltraneja" was 

. 1e 
a useful pretext for his symbolic deposition at Avila in 1462. Yet the 

real source of grievance was the king's refusal to appoint aristocrats 
to positions of trust at court, and his total disregard for the titles 

and privileges of the nobilityg which he handed out with abandon, even 
to his muleteers, in a vain effort to win support. 

91 The young men 

who surrounded him were,. with the exception of Beltran de la Cuevat 

Bocial upstarts, selected more for their looks than for their 

administrative abilities-*ý Miguel Lucas do Iranzo, 
Constable of Castile (1458); Gomez de Ca/ceres, I-Taster of Alcantara 
(1455); his brothers Gutierre de Caceres, Count of Coria (1469); Andre"s 
do Cabreral Marquis of Moya (1480); Juan do Valenzuolaj Prior of San 
Juan (1455); and Diego Arias, 

Q the Chief Accountant. The chief villains 
who conspired against himl Juan Pacheco, Marquis of Villona and Master OV 
Santiago# and his brother, Pedro Giron, Master of Calatraval were also 
men of humble origins. 

A petition drawn-up by the League in 1464, signed by Alonso 
Carrillol Archbishop of Toledo, by Juan Pacheco, and by Alvaro de 
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A petition drawn up by the League in 14649 signed by 

Alonso Carrillov Archbishop of Toledo, by Juan Pacheco, and by 
ýlvaro de Estunigal Count of Plasenciat will provide the reader 

with much information about the character of the king, the 

changing climate of opinion with'regard to. religious and sexual 

matteraq and the causes of the civil war during the period 

1464-84. It was considered scandalous that the king should be 

accompanied by a Moorish bodyguard, and that he should be on such 
intimate terms with these Noors: 

suplicamosle que por cuanto do la grand familiaridad 

que vuestra Alteza tiene con lo8 moros que en su 
guarda traeg vuestros aiiibditos e naturales estan 
eacandalizados ea todas las gentes de vuestros 

regnos e de fuera dellos parece muy mal enjemplo, 

e contra la fe catolica quo la vuestra Altoza loa 

haya do tenor cerca do sig dandoles grandes 
favores. 92 

The Hoors at court are charged with having sexual relations with 
Christian virgins and married women and of committing other 

abominableg but =specifiedl crimes. It is proposed that they 

be sold into slavery and that the money raised in this fashion 

be used either to ran om Christian from Moorish captivity or 
to compensate the victims for the crimes perpetrated. It is 

distressing to learn that the king weakly relinquished his 

Moorish bodyguard to the ecclesiastical authorities. Criticism 

is also levelled against him for elevating Jews to high office 

and for permitting them to extort money from Christians through 

the practice of usury: 

o los judfýs quo habil'a'a de ser esclavos e siervos 
de los cristianos en vuestros regnos s6n senores' 
dellos por los grandes oficios publicos, e mando 

^. I e senor: (o que tionen sobre los cristianos en las 

cibdades, e villas e lugares dellos; e con 
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las grandes usuras que cometen, destruyen a muy 
muchos criatianos, e beben la sangre e sustancia, 
dellos en tal manera que los empobrecen, e los 
judios quedan ricos. (P. 373) 

The king is made to revoke the laws which he had passed in Toledo 
ravouring the Jewish money-londers. and to enforce the law which 
stated that Jews and Moors must wear identity marks. He is warned 
that if he does not make confession at least once a year and take 
Holy Communion at Easter he liable to excommunication and will 
be denied the rites of Christian burial. The heretics and 
unbelievers whom he accused or harbouring are to be delivered 
into the hands of the Papal Inquisition to be imprisoned and 
punished. Ecclesiastical and administrative posts must in future 
be given to those who are deemed worthy of themg namely to noblesq 
sons of knights and university graduates. 

That many of these allegations were not without some 
foundation is attested by an independent account of the anarchical 
state of Castile in 1466 by a group of Bohemian travellers: 

The old King has many [heathenz] 
at his court 

and has driven out many Christians and given 
their land to the heathen. Also he eats and drinks 
and is clothed and worship3 

' 
in the heathen manner 

and is an enemy of Christians. He has committed 
a great crime and follows un-Christian ways... 
The Queen marvelled at our hair. She is a brown 
and handsome woman, but the King is at enmity 
with her and does not lie with her. 93 

The Bohemian were astonished to find that in several towns and 
noble households Christians and Muslims lived together in amityl and 
Enrique IV was not the Only person whose religious orthodoxy was 
suspect. Concerning Pedro Fernandez do Velasco, Count of Haro 
(1399-1470). Tetzel wrote: 
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In his town, also at his court, are Christian t heathensl and 
Jews. He leaves each one to his own belief. The Count is said 
to be a Christian, but no one knows what his belief in. (P- 78) 

There were likewise contacts between the Noors and the partisans of 
tý, e re 

ý_ et ariSfor-racj* For example, in rebruar7 1448 Rodrigo Manrique' 
joined forces with two thousand Moors from Granada and attacked several 
towns in Andalusia. 94 The younger generation did not however share 
this tolerance towards non-Christians, Indeed the Count of Haro's 

eldest son# Pedro, was one of the ringleaders of the League. At a 
secret conclave in 1464 Pedro urged the nobles to rebel, and denounced 
the king with inquisitorial vehemence: 

Ni podia el comprenderv anadla, qu6 especie de locura impu3.6aba 
a todos a ensalzar tan entusiasta y I'manimamente ya prestar 
humilde acatamiento a un hombre encenagado desde su maz tiorna 
ninez on vicios infamesl y quo sin igual audacia, se habý'a 
atrevidog no ab-10 a relajar y destruir la disciplina 7 el 
orden. militarv recomendadas. por los antiguoss sino quo hasta 
en el vestir y en el andar, on la comida y en la manera do 
recostarse para comerg y en otrou secrotos y ma's torpea 
excesos, habia preferido las costumbres todaa de los moros a 

I las de la religion cristianag do la que no se desc-A-tia on el 
menor vestigiol poro sil on cambio, toao linaje do torpezas 

100 ený contra del honorg para mengua do la religiong vituperio do 

. au no=bre y corrupcion do la humanidad entera. (Palenciagl, p. 190) 
Given the impact of the Islamic style of life on the Castilian royal 
court, it is scarcely surprising that Castilian and Hispano-Arabic love 

poetry have much in common. 
The atmosphere of sexual permissiveness and religious heterodoxy 

which-prevailed at the Castilian court during the reign of Enrique IV 

was soon dissipated by the austere' Isabella-1 whom the king had'been 
obliged to recognise as his successor at Toros de Guisando, in 1468. 
aka-Through emissaries she obtained reports on the character and 
appearance of her various suitorsq In selecting Ferdinandof Aragong she 
was motivated not only by her own preferences and those of the grandees, 
butq as Menendez Pid-%1 points out, by "the voice of her ancestors"t 
because her erandfatherp Enrique III, had expressed the wish that "there 

j9hould alvays continue to be now matrimonial connections" between the 
royal families of Castile and Aragon? 5 

The marriagel sole4niSed b7 
the Archbishop of Toledog Alfonso Carrillo, was hasti17 celebrated 
during the king's absence in 14G9. The country's social and economic 
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problems became more acute. In 1470 there was a serious shortage of 
bread, wine and other foods, and many people died of starvation. The 

value of moneyt gold in particular, was more than halved by the 

circulation of false currency and the minting of new money. According 

to Diego de Valeraq the king permitted the number of minting houses 

to rise from five to one hundred and fifty within the space of three 
96 

years, In 1473 the Jewish ghettos were sacked in Jae"n, AnduJar and 
Cordoba. In 1474 Enrique IV died, and the Portuguese invaded Castile 

on behalf of Juana 'Ila Beltraneja". Isabella's troops won a decisive 

victory at the Battle of Toro in 1476, which was Luterpreted by Bachilleil 

Alonso, de la Palma as a reprisal against the Portuguese for the defeat 

suffered by the Castilians at the Battle of Aljubarrota in 1385, and 

as the completion of a cycle of divine retribution against the sins 
97 

of the Trastamaran kings. Three years later Juan II of Aragon died 

at*)the age of eighty-onel leaving Fer-dinand and Isabella the Joint rulers 

of Spain. 

Isabella instructed her chronicler,, Fernando de Pulgarg to employ 

on every occasion the magic formula Ilel rey y la reinalts and she 01 
insisted thatq even when her husband was absentg orders should 
be issued in the name of both husband and wifel "for thou08 necessity 

separated their personsg love held their wills together". However, 

although Ferdinand enjoyed the status of a Castilian monarch,, 
his wife took precedence over him in the government of the kingdom, 

reserving for herself the right to draw funds from the royal treasury 

and to make royal appointments. It is very much to Ferdinand Is credit 
that he saw the political advantages of such an arrangement. Nicolaus 

von Poppelaut who witnessed the Christmas Eve celebrations at Seville 

in 1484, was rather shocked to discover that no letter could be sealed 
by the king without his wife's approval. It seemed that he could do 

nothing without her permission: 
Es preciso :. Iiacer constar aqui un contrasentido de aquel reino en 

que la reina es rey y el rey es su servidor... la nobleza teme 

mis a la rei 
, 
na que al rey, que en todos Bus instantes no se 

preocupa de otra cosa quo de cumplir las, o1rdenes, mandatos 

y voluntades de la. reina... El rey no puede hacer nada sin 
permiso-de la reina al contrario, lo que ella quiere# aquello 
tiene que cumplir. 

A 

Despite his infidelitiest Fer-dinand was courteous in his manners and 
couched his letters from Aragon in the language appropriate to a courtly 
lover: "Un dia volvereis a Vuestro antiguo afecto. Si nog yo morirla, y 

-100 vos ddrfais culpableill. 
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Queen Isabel had been brought up to believe thatt in restoring 
law and order, suppressing heresy, and conquering Granada, she was 
fulfilling a divine mission. Some writers and poets even likened her 

to the Virgin Mary: 

Bien se puede con verdad desir, quo as: ( como nuestro Senor 

quiso en este =undo nasciese la gloriosa Senora nuestrat 

porque della procediese el universal Redentor del linajo 

humano, as3. determinot vosl Se2ora, nasciesedes para reformar 

e restaurar estos reinos e skearlos de la. tiranica governaciOn 

on que tan luengamente han. estaclo2ol 
It seemed, as Hicronymus 14i*Lzer says9 that this exceptional woman had 

been sent by God to save Spain from i=*inent ruin. 
102 

This mission 

devolved on her when her younger brother, Alfonso, died on the 5th Jul* 

1468 On the 14th November 1467 Alfonso had received a poem from 

Gomez Manriqueg in honour of his fourteenth birthdayl in which nine 

ladies of the court including Isabellaiplay the part of the nine Muses 

prophesying a glorious futureý 
03 

In another poem the young prince is 

portrayed as a new Caesar who will establish an overseas empire and 
oe conquer I'las barbaras nasciones" (No. 417, pp. 149-50). Perhaps the key 

to Isabella's success was thatby combining the role of a popular messiah 

with that of a courtly 'dame sans merell, she was able to canalise the 

energies of the aristocracyl which had previously been vented on 

internal rebelliong into the completion of the Reconquest. This task 

had long been deferred, and might well have been achieved by her father 

in 1431,9 if he had set his mind to its or by her half-brother Enrique IV, 

The political expediency of a 'holy war' had been put to Enrique IV by 

the converso Juan de Lucena in 1463'. 

Alhora la casa esta sin ruydo quando los puercos son al 

monteosolQu`o gloria de rey! lQue fama do vasallosq quo corona. I 
rý d#Espanal sy ol clero, religioso y sin regla, fuesen contra 

Granadag y los cavalleros con el Rey erumpiesen en Africal 

Seria, por ciertog ganar otro nombre quo de rico. Mayor 
1o4 

riqueza seria crescer reynos, que thesoros amontonar. 
In the short term the strategy was excellent. In the long term it was 
disastrousq because Spain became intoxicated by delusions of grandeur, 

and made territorial expansion almost an ena in itself, unrelated 
to the country's economic needs. Lucena refused to see this because, 

like most Spaniards, he had been infected by what can beat be described 

as the hidalmo, mentality. By declaring war on Granada Isabella 

simultaneously confronted the problem of baronial anarchy and the 

genuine threat of the Hoorish presence, thereby acquiring prostiae 

and public acclaim as a political saviour and a defender of the Faith. 
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Von Poppolau was amazed by the fear and respect which Isabel 

inspired amongst the nobles and by the alacrity with which they obeyed 
her orders. She commanded authority through her virtue, feminine charm.. 

and masculine strength of mind. The last of these qualities was 

praised by several of her contemporaries. 1110 corazon, de varon vestido 

de hembral" exclaimed Juan de Lucenaq IteJemplo de todas las reinasp do 

todas las mugeres dechado, y de todos los hombres materia do letrast". 10f; 

Fray Inigo de Mendoza wrote: 
iO 

alta fama viril 
do duena maravillosa 

que el estado feminil 

hizo fuerga varonil 
lo6 

con cabtela virtuosa! 
The Venetihn ambassadorl Andrea Navagiero,, spoke of Isabel's Ilanimo 

virilel & virtl rarissime in huomini, non che in donn. 911*107 Virility 
N. 

was,, as Charles V. Aubrun says1*11une vertu a la modeq que la plun 

pusillanime des femmes slefforce dtaffecter et quo les galants ou lea 
N. poetes lui attribuent sans barguigner". Leonor, Countess of Foix, who 

ruled Navarre in place of her half-brother the Prince of Viana from 

1457 to 1461, was extolled as 'Ila viril infanta" by Diego de Sevilla 
1 108 

in the Canci onero dlHerberaX. Juan. de Mena maintains_in his laberintd 

de Fottuha (11. ' 605-8) that if Queen Maria of Gazt. -ýJe had beeiiý'tram: sformed 
into a man'l she would have established justice. When Isabel appeared, 
like Joan of Are, mounted on a war-horse and dressed in knight's armour 

at the Siege of Alhama in 1481, she clearly answered the mood of the 

country. 
log 

It was later recognisedg with some regret# that chivalric 
idealism 'would never be the same without a Moorish Granada to serve 

as a stimulus to noble exploits. For example, the humanist Juan Gino's 

de Sepaveda wrote as follows: 

I sometimes wonder whether it would not have been better for 

us if the Moorish kindom had been preserved in Granada instead 

of disappearing completely. For if it is indeed certain that 

we have extended the kingdom, we have also thrown the enemy 
back beyond the seaq deprived the Spaniards of the opportunity 
to practise their valour, and destroyed the magnificent 

motive for their triumphs. Wherefore I fear a little lest, 

with so much idleness and security, the valour of men may 
grow weak. 

110 

Fray Alonso de Cabreraq preacher to Felipe 119 gave a sermon in which 
he evoked the age Of Youth and innocence whicht he imaginedt had existed 
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prior to the conquest of Granada: 

Our grandfathersy my lordsq lamented the winning of Granada 

from the Moorst because on that day the horses fell lame and 

the cuirasses began to rust, and the shields to rot. And the 

most distinguished cavalry of Andalusia was finishedl and 

it was the end of youth and all its well-known and estimable 

gallantries. (Castrot p. 84) 

The fall of Granada symbolised the passing of an era, because it was 

the last war of its kind based on courtly and chivalric principles, 

and the last European war in which firearms were scarcely used: 

Fu gentil guerral non vi erano anchor tante artigliarie 

come sono venute dopoil & Molto piu si potevano cognoscere 

i valentshuominit che non si ponno hora... Tutta la nobillýa 

di Spagna vi si trovaval & tra tutti era concorrentia di 

portarsi megliol & acquistarsi piu fama. e. Oltra la 

concorrentia che ecitava ogn'und a far piu di quel che potevat 

la Regina coa la corte sua dava granae animo a ogniuno. Non 

vi era Signor che non fus se innamorato in qual chluna delle 

Dame della Reginag le quali essendo preseati, & certi 

testimoni di quanto si faceva da ciasoaduno: & dando spessp 

le arme di sue mani 4 quelli che andavano a combatteret & 

spesso alcun suo favorel & forsi alle volte dicendoli parole 

che gli facessero cuoreq & preganoli che ne i portamenti 

lorol facessero cognoscere quanto le amavano, qual 'e" quel 

huono si vile, si di poco animo, si di poca forzal che non 

havesse yinto ogai potente & animo adversario: & che non 

havesse osato perder mille volte la vital piU presto che 

ritornar alla sua Signora con vergogna; per il che si puo 

dir che questa guerra fusse principalmente vinta per Amore. 

This passage shows that Isabella did not discourate knights from 

fighting. X4 honour of the ladies-of the royal court. After 14929 for 

social and ecQnomiq reasons as well as for. the lack of chivalric 

enterprise, the court ceased to be a place of frivolity, gaiety 
and extravagance. 
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As soon as the Catholic Monarchs had gained control of Castile, 

they introduced measures which were designed to curb the pot-ter and 

diminish the wealth_of the aristocracy without forfeiting thoir 

cooperation. in 1476 they authoriSed the formation of a rural police 

force subordinate to the Crown, the Santa Hermandad, the ancestor of 

the modern Guardia Civil, which in Aragon was exploited as an instrument 

of repression by the Inquisition. In 1480 the Cortes decreed that the 

grants and pensions of the nobility should be reduced in the interests 

of the national economy, and that tfie income usurped since 1464 should 
112 

be returned to the Crown. In the same year the aristocracy 
was pervnitte& a Urnitel VO'k-e- 1N 
1ýý-. 'R-S-ýenGPOI-j-crf the Royal Council, which was to consist of eight 

conti m4eL -to be 
or nine latryersq three nobles and one cleric. The judicial system was 

entrusted to men of middle class extraction who had been trained in the 

universities. In 1481 serfdom wa3 officially abolishedl although it has 

been said that this freedom was in reality little more than "the 

freedom to die of hunsor", (Vicens Vivesq p. 299). In the years 1494, 

1495 and 1496 strict sumptuary latts were passed condemning excessive 

expenditure on weddings and funerals. 
113 

These and other measures 

indicate that a new climate of opinion, favouring austerity, rationality 

and restraint, had begun to prevail. Furthermore, King Ferdinand had the 

reputation oL ng, somethinG of a miser. According to the Florentine ' bei 

ambassador who visited him in 15129 his meals were frugal andl save 

on special occasions, he would eat alone in the presence of his servants. 
The grandoes nevertheless continued to live in comparative luxury and 

were treated with a deference appropriate to hings: 

los grandes... tienen Gran mesa y se hacen servir con*tantas 

ceremonias y reverencias como si cada uno fuera un rey; 

hhblanles los hombres do rodillas y, on una palabral so 

hacen adorarg lo que demuestra la i'ýdole, orgullosa de esta 
-114 

na&i n 
In 1501 there were still, to judge by Antoine de Lalaing's account, 

eleven duchiesl seven marquisates and thirty-eight counties with a 

combined revenue of 6279300 florins. 
115, 

The most vulnerable sector of the community in the late 

fifteenth century was not the aristocracy but the converso bourgeoisie 

which looked in vain to the monarch for protection against the envy 

of the masses. An article by R. O. Jones on "Isabel la CatOlica y el 

amor cort 
/ It es seems to confirm the impression that the majority of 

those who addressed panegyrics to Isabella at the beginning of her 

reign were Jewish by birth or origin: Pedro de Cartagena, Juan 

Alvarez Gatog Anton ae Montorot Juan de Lucenal Fray 15igo do Mendoza. 

and Diego do Valera. 116 In many of these poems Isabella is 
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portrayed as the object or potential object of an idolatrous cult. The 

controversy aroused by Anton de 14ontoro's poem., which claimed thatt had 

Isabel been alivel God would have selected her as the mother of the 

Virgin Mary, is well known. (Canc. Gen. 9 fol-75v).. The same point may be 

illustrated by some lines from a poem by Pedro de Cartagenag I'De otras 

reyna diferente": 

Quo loarosga mi verg 

en. vuestra y agena patria, 

silencio deveys poner, 

que daros a conoscer 

haze la gente ydolatria. (Canc. Gen., fol. 87v) 

R. 0. Jones was sceptical about Lida de Malkiel's theory that the 

tendency_ to sacred hyperbole in fifteenth-century Castilian poetry 

might be connected with the influx of conversos into Christian society 
ý17 

Yet much of the meabianicýzeal and self-moqker: ý which one finds 

'in these love. poems is incomprehensible-exc'ept within the context- 

of the converso problem. Despite her reliance on the administrative 

and financial skills of the conversos, l Isabella consented to the 

establishment-of the Inquisitiong which began its iniquit6us 

operations in 14,31' a-ha. ishe signed an edict on the 30th Harch 1492, 

banishing all unconverted Jews from Castile and Aragon. She seen's 

. 'indeed to have beeri guilty of racial, aa. well as religious-, 

prejudice:. 
he omdo decir a muchos on Espana, quo la reina es protectora 
de los judios e hija do una judia, Yo tambion obperve"con mis 

propios ojos que tiene mas confianza con los judllos bautizados 

que en los cristianos. En sus manos entrega todaq pus rentas 

censos; son sus consejeros y secretarios, cbmo 
, 

tambie'n" lo es el 
reyl y sin embargo, en vez de respetarlosl ma"'s los odian quo 

I 

otra cosa. 
118 

Historian 9 dazzled by her truly remarkable qualities, have generally 
been anxiousl like her contemporariesl. to condone this aspect of her 
character. 

Isabella died, after a period of illnessg on the 26th November 
1504. On the 18th March 1506 Ferdinand married Germainel daughter of 
Jean do Foix, Viscount of Narbonne, and one of the sisters of Louis XII, 

and granddaughter of Loonor, Queen of Navarre. The marriage was celebrated 
in Duen"'as 9 where thirty years previously Ferdinand had. been united to 
Isabel On the 23rd January 1516 Ferdii=d diedl and Germainel having 
failed to produce a male heir. 3ý. -pursued a 'gay 'social life in Valencia, 
depicted in Luis Hila'n's El cortesano"9' and the poetry of Juan 
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120 Fernandez de Heredia. Valencia was indeed one of the last 

places to abandon the conventions of troubadour poetry: 
Foco y centro de esta rezagada escuela trovadoresca quo 

conservo sus practicas hasta muy entrado y aun mediado el 

siglo XVI fue la corte do los duques de Calabria. 121 

It was a city which remained very much under the influence of the 

old aristocracy. Munzer, who was struck by the affable and courtly 

character of the Valencian peopleg observed in 1494 that there 

resided in the city two dukes, one of whom was Juan Borjial son of 
0 Pope Alexander VI and Duke of Ganaiag several counts, including 

Juan de Prox-itat Count of Aversag and Seraflý Centelles, Count of 
Oliva (to whom the Cancionero general was dedicated)l about five 

hundred knights, and over two thousand merchants9 artisans and 

clerics. This traveller also remarked on the seductive appearance of 
Valencian women: 

Visten los ho#res ropa larga y- las mujeres con singular, 

. pero, excesiva bizarrial pues van escotadas do tal modo, que 

se les pueden ver los pezones; ademast todas so pintan la 

cara y usan afeites y perfumesq cosa en verdad censurableo 
122 

Except for snatches of popular song, the poetry written at the court 

of Germaine and her third husband 
) 
the exiled Prince of Calabriais 

mediocre and contrived. The themes had become hackneyed; the concepts 
had lost their vigou--. Juan del Encina- had already sensed this turn of 

events in 1496, and qer; Lously 4pubted--wh6th6r 
, 

lurther progress' 
123' 

was possible in the craft of poetry. 
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DOCUMENTS ON THE TROUBADOUR REVIVAL 

1.17th February 1388. Joan I of Aragon (r. '13P-95) issued a-decree making 
it illegal for court officials to frequent brothels or to have relations 
with prostitutes. 

#I "Ordenacid feta per lo dit senyor ReY on Johan en qual manera Jos 

officials de sa casa deuen viure e honestament conversar an aquella! f 

01 Quo nengu de casa del senyor rey Sos tenir fembre en lo bordell. 

Per esquivar peccats e vicis mals, los quals so pertanyen mills guardar 
a la royal magestat quo a altres personesq e -per clar bon eximpli a 
nostres servidors e sotsmeses: volem e ordinam qu"e tot hom, de qualque 

c6ndicio sia o. stament, qui de nostra casalde la reyna, e do tots nostres 
infants seran, no gosen tenir fembra o fembres en bordell: e siu fan qýe 

de do present sien dampnats de carta de racio e sien foragitats do nostra 
N casa e merge e de la dita reyna e infants; donant poder als scrivans de. 

racio de casa nostrat de la reyna, e dels dits infants, e manantlos 

expressament que de present que sapien a1gu o altguns qui fembre en lo 
dit bordell tindran quel hajen per ras de la dita carta de ratio sons 
spe rar altre, manament nostre e de la dita reyna e infans. 

Nh %ý. %% J-41 Que per lescriva de racio no sien fets albarans de quitacio o provisio 

als damant dits. 

Item volem quels dits scrivans do present appolen los homens a peu de 

casa nostra, de la reynal e do nostres infantsq e tots altres q"*** sapien ue 

que de semblan cosesl sien maculats ne tacats9e en poder de nostre 

a1gutsir facen sagrament e homenatge que daqui / 
avant fembre en lo dit 

bordell no tindran, e siu fan, que sien teneruts axi com aquells qu Me son 
trencadors do sagrament e homenatge: o si assd for no volong manam als 

-. 1 %1 dits scrivans de racio que de present los rahen dels libres els hajen per 
foragitats de nostra casa e merqe e de la reina e de nostres infants. E 

tro la present segur6tat los damunt homens hagen, fetal volem quels dits 
. 0.1 /1 1/ scrivans de racio no facen albard a a1su dells de lur quitacio o provisio 

no do vestir. 

Co= la companya da peu da casa del dit senyor deven jurar de no tenir 
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fembre ans que sien reebuts de la dita casa. 

Item ordonam quo da pres6nt quo nos o la dita reyna o infans de 
-1 we nost. res cazes reebrem algUM hom a peu quel dit scriva de racio ans 

e-, 
que: L, scriva li faga fer sagrament e homenatge en poder seu o de nostre 

aiguatzir quo no tindran fembre en bordell: a siu fan, quo sien 

encorreguts en la dita pona. 

Que les fembres piibliques no gosen tenir per amichs 1; o' mens qui sien 
de casa del dit senyor. 

1/ Encara volem e ordonam quel dit algutzir de continent diga a algun 
de son offiei que facen manament a totes las fembres publiques que 

Z dac2. avant no tenguen per amichs homens qui sien de caza nostra ne de 

la dita reyna ne de nostres infans: e siu £an o nou denuncient que 
hajen a correr la vila agotang e apres que sien exellades de tots 

nostres regnes e terres. E semblantment hö haje a fer denunciar lc> dit 
. I., 1 

algutzir als hostalers dels bordells que hajen a denunciar si algun de 

cäsa nostra e de la dita reina e infanz tindran alguna de les dites 

fembres: o sils dits hostalers nou denuncien, que sien encorreguts en 
ja dita pena, o que paguen mil sous a la cort sens tota mer9'e'. 

Que los damunt clits cOntinu=ent no rýienredn na ja-uen en los borclells. uQ 

Item quo no Cosen participar continuament axi on menjar com en jaura 

en los bordells ne en los hostals de aquells sots encorriment do les 
dites penes. 

Fo publicada la pres6nt ordinacio en Barcelona a XVII dies del mes 
de febrer del any MCCCLXXXVIII pres6nts los honrats mossen Thomas 

jutge algutzir del dit senyor, en Guillem Oliver scriva do ratiO' de 

la dita, reybag en Bernad 9afort de offici de ratio del dit senyor, 

en Francesch de Vallsecca de offici de comprador del dit senyor, 0 

molt daltres senyors e molt daltres presdns. 
F le Coleccion do documentos ineditos del Archivo General do la Corona Ae 

1#0 oe Arap, on, ed. Prospero do Bofarull y Mascarol V [Madrid, 1850]9 cxxii,, 

pp. 392-4) 

2. July 1388. Queen Yolande was served by many-noble ladies; she endouraSed 
the study of courtesyg and she organized dances. 9 poetry recitals and 
other courtly entertainments. Joan I sent an embassy to Charles VI of 
Francel seeking permission to establish a poetic academy in Spain to 
teach the Gay Science of the troubadoursý Robert of Prague visited 
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Joan I to observe the customs of the Aragonese court and to propose 

marriage between Princess Juana and King Wenzel IV of Bohemia. 

(i) la Reyna dona Violante ... tenia en au caza muchas damas hijas de los 

principes sonores destos Reynos, y avia tanto estudio y cuydado en 

favorecer toda gentileza y cortesanial quo ordinariamente era seguida 

la corte del Rey como la mayor Principe quo avia en la Christiandad. 

J. fas introduxose tanto excesso en esto, quo toda la vida se passava en 

dangas, y salas de damas: y en lugar de las armas y exercicias de 
Z 

guerra, quo eran los ordinarios passatiempos de los Principes passadosg 

sucedieron las trobas y poesia vulgarg y el arte della, que-llanavan 

la Saya scieneiag de la qual se comengaron a in--, tituyr escuelas 
Z. _e publicasq y lo quo en tiempos passados avia sido un muy honesto 

exerciciog y-que era alivio de los trabajos de la guerral en quo de 

antisuo se senalaron en la lengua Limosina muchos ingenios muy 

excelentes de cavalleros de Rossello"n y del Ampurdar4 quo imitaron 

las trobas delos Proengalesq vino a envilocorse en tanto grado quo 
Z. Z 

todos parecian juglares. Para mayor daclaracion desta bastara referir 

lo quo affirma aquel famoso cavallero destos mismos tie-mpos don 

Enrique de Villenat quo para fundar en zu Reyno una gran escuela de 

aquella gaya scienciag a semajanga de las proengalos, y para traer los 
ZZ wil 

nas excelentes maestros quo avia della, se embio por el Rey una muy 

solenne emba. -cada a Francia: 'lo 
quo es mucho de maravillarg prevaýcciendo 

tanto las armas dentro de aus estados. Goncurrio en el misco tiempo 

Venceslao Rey de Romanos y de Bohemio, quo como en competencia se 

deleytava en los mismos passatiempos: y fue muy afficionado al Rey de 

io, Aragon: y por el mes de lulio desto ano embio un zu camarerog quo se 

llamava Roberto de Pragal para quo se informasse de la orden de la 

casa y corte de Reyg y con el le embi0 a dezir, quo se holcava, quo 

se conformassen tanto en aus passatiempos y exereicios de la caga, y 

musica: y le embio. a pedirg quo le diesse por muSer a la Infanta dona 

Iuana zu hija# y le avisava, quo zu hermano Sigismýndo Rey de Ungria: 

y Marques de Brandanburch Sozava de pacifica possession de zu Regnog 

quo perteneeia a la Reyna Marla zu muger hija de Luys Rey de Ungria. -- 
we (Geronimo, Zurital Anales de la Corona de Ara�; �o' [6 vols, Saracossa: 

Lorengo de Roblest 1610-21], Vol. II, Bk. x, fols 393 v 
-3947) 

lulio mense Robertus Prama Venceslai Romanorum Regis legatus Regem 
cj 

salutat. Begnina is oratione retulit: Venceslaum conciliari ReSi ad 
bonevolentiam, quam maxime cupere: et ut lohannam filiam illi in 

matrimonium collocet. Similitudo magna morum illicereq atque attrahere 
hos maximo Principes visa est. Ambo aucupio atque venationi supra 
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modum deditif belli studia deposuerant. Symphoniag et cantu vocumg 

nervorwnt at tibiarum totae regiae personabant: intempestiva semper 

conviviag multarumque deliciarum comes extrema# ut ille inquit, 

saltatio: et molli, at effeminata copia omnia ad voluptatem referebantur. 

Adoo, q EU93 more at instituto id usurpatum, ut Henricus Vilienag non 

minus multiplici at recondita literatura, quam antiquissima. Resum 

Aragoniaet at Comitum Barcinotensium stirpe, at Henrico Castellae Rage 

avo, materno clarusq referatq haud secus, ac de suis rebus maximis Regem 4 
legatos ad Francorum Regemt sollemni, publicaque legatione misisse, ut 

vernaculae linguae celebres poetae in Hispaniam ex Narbonensis provinciae 

scholis traducerentur: at studia poetices, quam Gaiam scientiam. vocabantg. 

instituerentur. His vero, quorum ingenium in eo, artificio, olucere 

videbatur, magna praemia, industriae, at honoris insignia, monumentaque 
laudis esse constituta. Postremo Rex desidiae atque inertae 4editus, non 

r)odo 
/patris, flagrantis animi Principis, at regio plane spiritu praedititsed 

ceterorum Regum omnium. longe dissimilis comissationibus, at voluptatibus 

affluensl uxorio arbitrio so, at Subernacula regnif at rompublicam 
tradiderat. (Zuritag Indices rerum ab Aragoniae regibus gestarum ab 

initiis regni ad annum MCDX' LSaragossa: Dominica Portonariis do Ursinist 
1578J 9- fol- 3630 

3- Valenciat 20th February 1393- Joan I established the festival of 
the Gay'Science, to'be hold annually in 1-farch on -the Feast of the 

Annunciation of the Virgin Mary or on the following Sunday. He 

appointed Jacme Marchl a knight, and Luys do Avergo, a citizen of 
Barcelona, as ImantenedorsIg granting them authority to judge the poems 

and literary works submitted in the competition and to awa3ýd prizes. 

Pro Jacobo Harchi et Ludovico dlAversone. Nos Johannes... Quot et 

quantis amor origo fuerit subsdript[ale scienei[ale)sui vocabuli 

nomea prta]estan 9 per quam unigenitum Dei Filium ad summovendum primi 

parentis noxam carnem ex virginali utero susedpisse, et multa alia 

mirifica facta fuisse perlegimus, mentis nostr[a]e cellula revolventes, 

et ipsius scienci[a]e qu[a]e uno amoris vocabulo Saya vel Saudiosal 

et alio nomine, inveniendi sciencia nonoupaturl effectum et escienciam 

arbitranteag qu[a]e purissimol honesto et curiali nitens eloquio, rudes 

eruditl inertes excitat, ebetes mollit, doctos allicitg Thlirsuta 

crinitv occulta elicitl obscura lucidat, cor l[a]etificatg excitat 

mentem, sensum clarificat atque purgat, parvulos et iuvenes haustu sui 

lactis melliflui nutrit et attrahit, faciens eos in puerilibus annis 

anticipare, modestiam senectutis et ante capescere, mentem gravin3imamg 

quaM possint annorum [a]etate canescere numerosal edocens eos ut in 

ipso [aletatis iuvenilis fervoreq morum regimine, temp6renturg senes 
delectabili recreatione cOnfovens morum gravitate venustos quasi in 

pristina sustinet iuventutel utrosque dulci modulamine Saudii pernimii 

recrean et delectans. H[ajec nempe qu[ale morum est aula virtutum 
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socia, hoaestatis conservatrix at custos, ac viciis penitus inimica, 

cuius utilitas lucet, magnificencia. virtutis apparett- operacio arridet 
fructuosal vitalia iubens, noxia prohibens# errata dirigenag terrena 

removens, celestia persuadens, non solum in serm6ne set eciam in 

virtute)maioreaq mediocres at minores corrigens, reformar at informans. 
(fol. 149v), exules fovet, afflictos relevatq consolatur et tristes, 

et illos ad propria, ubera nutriendos colligit quos sui doematis esse 
filios recognoscit nutritosquel et a maternis erectos uberibus 
imbutosque nectare suavissimi fontis sui per eorum delectabilia carmina 

auditum mulcibilia in noticiam at graciam mittit Regumq prelatorums 

principum et magnatum mediocrium at eciam infimorum; amoris vocabuli 

nominacione attrahimur at a1iis prEaledictis inducimur at movemur 

exceliencia. dict[ale scienci[a]e attenta prr--' L"Jecipue qu(a]e pr[a]edictis 

at a1iis iugiter meretur attolli concessionem at auctoritatem dare et 
facere infrascriptis. Quamobrem supplicantibus nobis hwuiliter pro 

subscriptis vobis, dilecto at fidelibus nostris Jacobo Marchl milite, 

et Luaovico de Avergonet eive Barchinon[a'le, quos ad huiusmodi 

scienciam promovendam credimus firmiter debitum habere propositumv 

vestra condicione attenta at quod obsequioai eidem ned= surculos sed 

ramos eciam-in cius ortullo collegistis flores et fructus uberrime 

afferentes, vobis eisdem Jacobo et Ludovico ad augmentacionem diet[ale 

scienci[a]e, at ut nostri ailecti et fideles regnicolEajet nobilesq 

milites, cives generosi at a1ii quos delectat circa presentam laborare 

scienciam, possint peramplius ineadem proficereq at ad id locum at 
facultatem habea: %t oportunos; ipsam quoque scienciam magis subtiliter 

practicarig doceri ac adisci in civitate BarchononEaje pr[ajedicta 

secundum veram. at aprobatam artem, omn2'. depulso errorej ad laudem at 

gloriam omnipotentis Dei at gloriossimEaje Virginis Hatris, suEa]e, ad 

quorum laudem et gloriam per opifices scienciCaje huius multa fieri at 

concini speramus; tenore presentis vost dictum Jacobum et Ludovicum, 

peritos, admodum in hac sciencia, super infrazeriptos preferimusg ac 

vos magistros at defensores eiusdem scienci[a]e facimus at creamus,. 

vobisque concedimus et auctoritatem at plenissimum damus posse quod 

singulis annis, die seu festo Beat[a]e Harýfaje mensis marciij possitis 

et liceat vobis libere at impune festum comemoracionem ac solemnitatem 

pro huiusmodi scienciam. celebrare et facere ac fieri et celebrari eciam 

facere, necnon tenere sigillum in quo imagines Beat 
Q 

[ale 14ari[ale 

Virginis, angeli Gabrielis at obumbracio Sancti Spiritus sub nostri 

regalis signi pallio figurentur. Et taliter at non aliter volumus sit 
huius sigilli impressio ut sic in eo Beat[ale Virginia, Concepcio 

denotetur. Possitis insuper, vobisque liceat, omnia, carminat opera 
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sive dictamina vobis per illos qui so vollent peritos in hac sciencia 

titulari, die qua fiat dicta solemnitas presentanda, iudicare, 

corrigere et emendare, ac illap si vobis videbitur auctoriZare, 

reprobareveg reicere seu eciam refuctare, et illis carminibus sive 

operibus, qu[a]e'dicti sigilli'lmpressionEale digna videbitis, ipsam 

impressionem apponerej ut sic apparere lucide valeat de eorum - 

excellencia et composiciont vel operacione condigna; et iocalia pro 

prCaledictis assignanda dicto festo BeatEajo Mari[aje Virginis seu 

(fol. 150) sequenti die dominicaý.. pericioribus in hae sciencia ae 

quibus v-olueritis et vobis videbitur dare, trad-ere et assignareq 

dum ta-men celebracioni solemnitatis et festi huiusmodi sint presentes3 

Ordinaciones nec minus quascumque pro prEaledictis ot infrascriptis 

libere facere quas ad ea noveritis oportunas. Possitiag inquam, 

omnia alia facere qu[ale alii magistri aut pr[a]efecti huic acieAci[aje 

in civitatibus Parisius et Tholos[ale ac aliis civitatibus ot locis 

consueverunt et possunt facere seu eciam exercere. Nos enim illas et 

illao cum fuerint per vos fact[a]e et facta, nune pro tune et e contra, 

laudamus, approbamusq auctori. zamus. et eciam confirmamusq dum. tamen 

per eas et ea iura et Regali[a]e nostr[ale Uiquatenus non ilaledantur; 

mandantes per hane eandem de certa sciencia et expresse Gubernatori 

Generalig necnon Gubernatori Cathaloni[a]e principatus, vicario, 

subvicariog baiulo, consiliariis et probis hominibus Barchinon[a]o 

et aliis universis et singulis officialibus nostris et subditis ad 

quos spectet presentibus; et futuris quatenus creacionem conce3sionemque 

nostras huiusmodi et alia omnia supradicta iu--ta sui seriem pleniorem 

observent tenacitor, observarique faciant inconcusse vobisque si et 

quociens fuerint requisiti assistant officiales pr[a]emissi in et 

super pr[alemissiseffectui deducendis, servanais eciam et tenendis 

consilio, auxilio et favore efficaciter et solerter nil in contrarium 

ullatenus pr[alosumpturi. In cuius rei testimonium hane iussimus; fieri 

nostri pendenti sigillo munitam. Datum Valencie vicesima die februarii 

anno a nativitate Domini 14CCCLXXXXIII Regnique nostri septimo. '. - 
Rex Joh. Dominus Rex mandavit michi Bartolomeo Sirvent. 

(Archivo. de. la Corona de Aragon. Reg. 1924, fols 149-5ýp; Fe'lix Torres 
Amat, Herýorias para-M formar un diccionario critico de los Ludar a 
escritores catalanes (Barcelona: Imprenta de J" Verda uerg 1836ý79PP-58j 
J. H. Casas Homs9 "Torcimany" de Luis de Averrros 

C2 
vols . Barcelona, 

19561 . Appendix I. pp. 441-3';; there is a 14S. of this document in the 
Z Biblioteca Colombinat cited by Amador de los RiosgHistoria critica 

do la literatura espýZo 
- 
lag V1 [Madrid, 1865]9 p. 12 n. -) - 

4. Perpignant 19th February 1396. Joan I sent a letterg'composed by Bernat 
-MetSe. to the councillors and worthy citizens of Barcelona asking 
them to continue to hold an annual festivity in honour of the Gay 

Science and to offer the same prizes as in the previous year. 
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Lo roy. 
Promens: entre les'ýltres bones ordinacions que. n casouna notable 

ciutat deven esser, si es una, go esq que sie donada occasio que. Is 

%1% homens de cascuna edat, specialment aquells qui vimn de lurs rendes 

e patrimoniq no stiguen ociosos, los quals en res no poden esser tant 

inclinats a lunyar-se do ociositat, com ab conseguir coses profitoses 

e plasents. Coml donchs, aquestes (iuýes coses ab res no puxen tan 

.N 10, facilment aconseguir, com ab alcuna acienciat d4u esser donat loch que 
. 00, 

molts haien occasio de traballar en aquella, e maiorment qi1ant sens 

graa mesio e traball se pot aconseguir, ax3. COM es la gaya sciencia, 

la qual poden convinentment saber 11-omes illustrats e on aquella 

adelitarse e moltes vegades aconseguir-ne profit, car e's fundada on 

recfýoricaq per la qualq meselada ab saviesag car on altre manera fort 

poch vall so haia seguit gran honor e profit a moltes universitats a 

persones singulars on lo, mono segons que. ls libres istorials testifiquen 

e experiencia cascun jorn ho mostra. Mogutsj donchs, per aquesta 
I*, 'Z 

consideracio e havents a memoria la bella festa que I. any passat fes, 

a honor de la dita saya sciencia, la qual festa fo dispositiva a 

squivar ociositat ea entendre en saviament e ornada dictart pregam 
be havets comengatt donets vos, ab affecios queg continuant go que 

I 
obra ab acabamentq que. n l. any present se faga eii aquesta ciutat 

semblant festag e per conseguent en los anys esdevenidorst. donant 

semblants joyes quie l. any passat foren donades als trobadors qui per 

lur sciencia e bon enginy mils les merexerýn. E sera*'cosa a nýs fort 
IN %. 1-1 1 

plasent, e que tornara en gran honor d. aqueixa ciutat. Dada on 

Perpenyat sots nostre segell secretl a XIX dies do febrer do I. any 

MCCCXGVIt rex Johannes. 

Dirigitur consiliaris et probis hominibus BarchinonEaje. 

Dominus rex mandavit mihi Bernardo Medici. 

(A. C. A., Reg* 1967, fol- 87 ; Antonio Rubio -y Much, Documents 
1% ria de la cultura catalana mig-evall I EBarcelona: Institut per Ithisto 

dfEslýudis Catalanst 19081t PP- 384-5; Salvador Sanpere y Miquelt Las 

_I 
[Gerona: Vicente Doreag 18' costumbres catal q en tieMRo de. Juan 78j, 

p. 209; 1-1. de Riquert HisAria de la literatura catalana 
[4 vols, 

Barcelona: Edicions Ariel, 19641, It P- 567) 

5. Saragossa, 1st May 1398. Mart: ( i (r-1396-1410), extolling the benefits 

of all branches of learning, granted the rectors and judges or* 
Imantenedors' of the Gay Science in Barcelona an annual sum of forty 

florins of Aragonese gold to cover the cost of the gold and silver 
prizes offered to the authors of the best songs or literary works. 
The king reserved the right to nominate the judges, and stipulated that 

in that yearg and in subsequont years, the festivity should be held 
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2 
on the Feast. of Pentecost. 

In favorem gay[a]e scienciFale. Nos llartinus Dei gratia, Rox Aragonum.... 

"Quo. niam sola sciencia dicitur summa nobilitas in hac vita# cum per 
eandem teologus regnum adquirat c[ajeleste; per eam, legista iam 

statuat, iubeatp vindicet, puniat ac intorpretetur clarissime; per 

eandem ac etiam canonistal ecclesi[a]e robur firmissimum et fidei 

orthodox(a]e columpna inmobilist solvat quascumque ambiguas qu[aleationa 

et facta causarum predubia, dirimat; per eam ulterius moderator 
humanEa]e natur[aje naturalisque scienci[aje, inquisitor sagacissimus 
phisicus, valida corpora insanitate plenaria a=ili i iýaýhlzicEa]e 

perop am 
preconservett et [alegra ad pristinam t emperentiam/re ducat; per eam 
astrologus perspicaci, corruscan ingeniot disposiciones c. [ajelestium 

corporum intuator, cursus inspiciat planetarum cCalelique iam signa 
duodeeim contempletur, ste3-las connumerett zodiacum atque sphera= 
fi=amento in ipso proprio intellectu comprendat, unde se dicit 

plenarie de futuris iudicare iam posse; per eam interea arismeticus 

numeros colligatt ut in isto not modialm glorietur; per eam mensuras 

geometra amplectenst triangulos atque quadrangulos recte designet; per 
eam iam musicus modulamina vocum eructet predulce; per eam orator 

alliciens: eius colloquia vocis munimine gloriose corroboret, necnon 
et habeat copiam dicendorum, et dulci scrmoneý suabilique exordio et 
affabili ratione animos alienos utiiiter atrahat ad se ipsum; per 
necminus dialecticus veritatem et falsitatem inquirat; per eam 
granaticus recte loquaturg recte et aret cum penna; per eam respublica 

guberneturg "cultus. iusticiEa]e.. imm61etur, pr[olelia comittantur; per 
eam terribiles machin[a]e erigantur, et hostium expulsiva. propugnacula 

construan tur; per eam novalia renoventur, et publicEa]e libertatis 

quies, ambita atque confinium populorum benevolenci[a]e reformentur; -per 

cam pos. tremo alia universat qu[a]e toto sub orbe intra laudabilis 

rationis s[alepta geruntur, exitu concludantur felici. Quid ergo tam 
dulciusl quid tam iocundius, quid tam utilius esse debet qiiam scienciam 

peramplecti? Porro universos et maxime nostros fideles subiectos, * 

scienci[a]e' et doctrinis ac aliis moribus virtuosis continue militantest 
favore et graciis atque donis prosequimur, s[alepius ut ad pr[aledicta 

vel aliqua ex eisdem habenda ferventius animenturg cum ex scientificis 

viris et regna, ot terr[a]e reluceant. Quia et etiam. Barchinon[aje in 

urbel qu&]e fertilitatis ut aaer assiduitate culturLa]e fecu'ndior 

fructus uberrimus proferens viros virtutum proflua ubertate fecunaos 

producit, quorum fecunditas graciosa in alios afluenter affunditur, 
parvos magnificans, rudes erudiens: et debiles virtuosos efficiens. 8int 

viri quamplures qui inter alia scienci[a]e doemata circa 'pr[a]ecepta et 
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practicam oratori[a]e facultatis, qua principum atque reCum iam Gratia 

capitur, ling[u]a prorudis acuitur ot possessor ciusdom de infi-Mis 
(fol. 72) ad honoris fastigia sublevatur sub rithimis, atque metris et 

prosis nesuracione sub certa protensis execitareg pr[alecipue per cosdem 

ot qufa]e inde vulgariter sciencia Saya vocatur, sic modo insudant 

laudabili quod carmina eorundem mod6 Parisius, mode, Tholosam huiusmodi 

et aliarum quarumlibet artium optima quippe gimnasia ut inibi corrigi 

valeant destinata abinde remittuntur s[a]epissime laudis corona penitus 
illustratag tamquam ab ineude malleo atque lima dict[a]o amen[ale Seu. 

gay[ale scienciCalet quibuslibet viciis exinde relegatiol protracta 
fideliter atque pure; unde et civitas Barchinonfale pr[a]edicta, cui non 

parum afficimur, cum ipsa iam semper extiterit ac existat peravida, 

pervigil et actenta in illis qu[ale celebrem ad honorem et reGi[a]e domus 

nostr[ale augmentum tune dicerentur et possint spectare non modicum 

commendaturl quod nobis ad placitum codit permagnum; tenore prosentis ut 
illi civitatis prEa]etenD[aje et alii universi, qui inibi dicte amene 

seu Saye sciencie nunc vel de cetero vaccare curaverint melius ad eandem 
habendam et practicam ipsius exercendam, induci tune valeant, communitati 

eorum et ipsis necnon rectoribus et defenzoribus ac manutentoribus 

eiusdem amenEale seu Ga-yCaje scienci[alet quadraginta floronos auri do 
Aragonia annuales sub condicione inferius posital ut ex i2sit iocalia 

infrascripta emantur generosius ducimus concedendos, quos in atque super 

emolu=entis et iuribus universis officiis baiulie civitatis Barchinonfa]e 
iam dicte ecian amsigna=us, Mandantes serie cum presenti baiulo, civitatis 
eiuademg presenti atque future et cuilibet a1iiq ad quem hoc spectat 

quovismodo, quatenus in hoc festo Pentecostea venienti de proximo, et 

eciam singulis annis, de cetero tormino in eodem, rectoribus et 
defensoribus et manutentoribus antedictis dictos quadraginta florenos 

convertendos per ipsos in iocalia infrascripta, nostri thesaurii 
- 

executoria seu mandato ad istud nullatenus ezTectatot exolvat plenarie, 

recuperaturus ab ipsis apocas de solutol in quarum priori contextus 
huiu. -, modi penitus, inseraturg in reliquis quiden specialis solu=odo 

mencio habeatur. Nos enim tenore presentis nostro racionali magistro 

vel alii cuicumque super iam dictis a baiulo antedicto compotum audituro 
Jubemus, quod tempore raciocinii ipsius dictos quadraginta florenos in 

suo recipiat compete supradicto nullam eidem pro isto quEa]estionem 
facturus. Volumus autem et tradimus in mandatis dictis rectoribus et 
defensoribus ac manutentoribuz pr[alefat[aje amen[ale sou gay[ajo 

Sol ienciCale, quod ex dictis quadraginta florenist illud vel illa iocalia 

argenti vel auri, qu[a]e proinde videbantur eisdam emenda, emantt 
totaliter illi vel illis eorump qui iuxta pr[a]ecepta et leges dict[ale 
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amen- ]e seu gay(aýe scienci[ale, aliqua carmina vel oti. -Lm opera, La 

secundum ipsorum iudicium melius aliis ediderint,, te-. -cuerintg fecerint 

seu ordinaverint in honorem et gloriam aliqualem et bravium hinc 

adquisital penitus conferenda et danda per eos quia (fol- 72v) ei. d.. 

super ian dictis plenarie vices nostras cum ista comittimus, nobis 
ipsis expreasius retinentest et concessionem huiusmodi condicione, sub 
ista eciam facientes, quod dicti rectores et deffensores ac manutentores 

pr[alefat[ale amen[ale seu gay[a]e scienci[ale nominari et eligi ac 

creari et poni a nobis omnino nunc et do cetero habeant. Sin autem 

presentem viribus et offectu carere nos volumus, quam in memoriam et 
testimonium pr[a]emissorum fieri fecimusl nostro sigillo pendenti. 

munita. Datum C[alesarauguste prima die madii anno a nativitate Domini 

millosimo trecentesimo xc. octavo regnique nostri tortio. Matias 

vicecancellarius. Dominus Rex mandavit mihi Jacobo Tavaschani. Vidit 

eam dominus Rex. Berengarius Sarta. 

(A. C. A. 9 Regt 22549 fols 71vý-12v; J. H. Casas Homs, "ToreigaMIll Appendix 

. 1-1 0-1 II, pp. 444-6; Prospero de Bofarull y l4ascaro"q Coleccion do documentos 

ine'ditos del Archivo General de la Corona de Araron, VI [Madrid, 18501 9 
pp. 469-75; Torres Amat, Ilemoriasl p. 171) 

6. Saragossa, 12th August 1399. Marti I nominated Jacme March and Luys de 
Avergo as the ImantenAaors' or presidents of the Gay CS acience in Barcelonal 

and granted them the same power and prerogatives as those of Toulouse. 
(Rubio y Lluch, Documents, 11 (1921)9 PP- 352-3) 

7- Nantest 6th January 1401. Charles VI of Franco, on the request of 
philippe, Duke of Burg=dy, and Louis, Duke of Bourbon, established a 
Court of Lovel the purpose of which was to praise and serve ladies, and 
thereby to promote fine manners and deeds of prowess. It was planned 
that the society should hold a poetry competition or "puy d'amours" on 
the first Sunday of every month at a prearranged place, and that the 

poems should be based on a set refrain. Two rods of gold, inscribed 

with the refrain in letters of enamel, would be offered as prizes. The 

twenty-four ministers of the Court were to take turns in organising the 
it 

3 
monthly puys*e The charter of the society was to be made public on 
St Valentinets Day (14th February). On this day ladies would be selected 
to judge the best "balades", which could be based on any refraint and 
to award the golden rods. This feast was to be repeated every year. A 

dinner would also be given annually on one of the five feasts of the 

Virgin Mary. A competition would be held in the composition of 
"serventois" in honour of the Virgin Mary, based on love poems previously 
submitted by the contestants either in I-lay or in the monthly "puy3", A 

silver crown and chaplet would be the prizes on this occasion. After a 
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choral masss the prize poems would be presented as an offering before 

the altar. If any members of the society propose a jousting match in 

May, the king undertakes to participate in person. Any one found 

guilty of slandering women, or making a defamatory statement about 

any princeg lordt prelate, knight.,, or squire, is liable to have his 

arms defaced and his shield painted the colour of ashes. The charter 

was read by a person who had been appointed the Prince of Love, in-the 

presence of a large number of princes and dignitaries. 

One reason given for instituting the "Court diamours" wasl as in 

the case of Boccaccio's Decameron,, to provide some distraction from 

the terrors of a plague epidemic. Another possible motive was to 

entertain Charles VIt who temporarily recovered his wits in the first 

week of January 1401, after a bout of insanity which had lasted four 

months. Quite apart from the folk ritual associated with St Valentine's 

Day, I suspect that it was the king's affection for Valentine do 

Milan, 'the mother of Charles d'Orleans, which determined the choice 

of this day as 'one of special celebration. In 1399, when the king 

suffered from several fits of delirium, Valentine was the only woman 

who could calm him and tend to his needs. He recognined neither his 

wife, Isabeaul nor his children. 
4 

The p4ysicians recommended sports 

and amusements as a form of therapy. It is therefore quite possible 
that Isabeau herself had a hand in the establishment of the "Court 

diamours". It is known that Valentine observed the traditional customs 

of St Valentinets Day: 

Elle tenait une cour d1amour ou chaque chevalier etait tenu 

de choisir une damel, do la servir, la chanter pendant une 

anneeg avea la liberte" de lui etre fieele plus lonStemps. 

The activities of the society: were,! above all, a means whereby an 

affluent and decadent aristocracy could evade an acute socio-economic 

crisis. 

Le Prince de la baillie d'amours. A tous nobles et autres bien 

. #I- renommezj presens et avenir qui ces amoureuses lettres veront ou 

orront. Salut. 

Sy mandons humblement et commanaons amoureusement a tous noz 

anoureux subgesq presens et avenir, que ceste pre'sente oraonnance 

entrotieSnentl soustiengnent, eslievent et parmaintiegnentl chascun 

selon son auctorite'l degre et po[v]oir, tant et si vertueusement quo 
la clarte' do leurz humbles obe'xissances roluize on recommendacion, 
honnoure e et loablet Par toutes terres, affin quo la souverainete-et 
hautesse damourz leur Soit ayde et gracieux confort en tous leurz 

services et affairest 'a llonneur et orsaucement do la bo=e et durable 
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. -e 
renommee do toutes les dames at damoiselles de Ituniversel monde, 

car ainsy nous plaist il tres amoureusement estre fait, non obstant 

murmure de mesdisans. desdaingz dlorgueil-loux, angoisses dtonvieux, 
Is 

ravalement do vanteurs ot toutes autroo ennemistiez dlamours a ce 

contraires. 
'00, Octroye humblement an salle royalle, a Mante [Nantes], le sixieme 

jour do jenvier, Van de grace nostre seignour mil quatre cans, at 
de nostre lie creacion le premier. 

Par Monsr le prince, an son amoureux consoill ouquel estoient 
Charles Roy de franceg Phelippe Due do Bourgoingnet Loys Due do 

Bourbonnoisq Loys Due at filz do due de Bav: LDrel Pierre filz do I 

Roy de Navare, Guillaume Due an Bav3*. Nere, Conte de Haynaul Walleran 

conte de Saint Poll Charles seigneur de le Brats Guillaume de Meleun. 

conte de Tancarville ...... 
.0 Ainsy signees JalleýNoussel. 

I., (C. Potvinq "La charte do la Cour d'Amour do llannee 1401119 Bulletin 

de I'Academic Roy a des Sciences. des Lettres at des Beaux-Arts de 

Belaiguel Third Series, XII [1886]l 191-220) 

8, Barcelona, 17th March 1413. Fernando do Antequera, (r. 1412-16) confirmed 
the concessions granted to the Gay Science by his royal predecessors, 

repeating verbatim Martils praise of learninge In addition, he 

permitted the consistory or colleae to elect four rectors or presidents) 

and to hold celebrations throughout the year. 

Pro Saya sciencia habentur ista. ITos Fferdinandum Dei Cracia, Rex 

Aragonum ... Et carmina, eorundem, ea videlicet qu&ýIe fidelia, extiterint 

et correcta per dictos rectorest deffensores et manutentores secundum 

legem scienci[ale ipsius, tam in die festi pr[aledicti quam infra 

annum at tociens quociens fieri-contingatq et prout ipsis rectoribus, 
dWensoribus ac manutentoribus pr[alefat[aje amen[ale seu Say[a: je - 

scienci[a]e extiterit bene visuml valeant atLctoritate nostra laudis 

coronag ut moris est, penitus illustrare, ipsaque sigilli assueti 

munimine insignirel quia eisdem super iam dictis plenarie vices nostras 

cum ista comittimus, nobis ipais expressius retinentest at concessionem 

huiusmodi condicione sub ista eciaM facientesq quod dicti rectores at 

deffensores ac manutentores prCalefat[ale amenCale say[ale scienc[a]e 

nominari. at eligi ac creari et poni habeant a consistorio, collegio 

seu cCojetu inventorum dictLa]e amenCale sou, Say[a]e scienci[ale 

quocienscumque necesse eis extiterit, qui dum electil creati at positi, 
fuerintt illos pro rectoribust deffensoribus at ma[nýjtentoribuz 
habeant, dum ipsismanutentoribus fuerit vita comest at quos mutare 

nequeant neque, ecia= variarel nisi superveniente morte alius seu 
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aliorum eorumden, aut per absenciam aliorum aut alicuius ipsorun. 

In cuius seu quorum loco alium seu alios deffensores seu manutentores 

scienei[ale ipsius eligere at ponere valeant at creare illam et 

eandem potestaten habentes. Volumus inquam. quod dicti rectorest 
deffensores at manutentores sint quatuor numeroi qui potestatem 
habeant in corum examine, at iudices alios consocios in dicta aciencia 

peritos adiungere sibil et ipsos tociens quociens voluerint variaret 

possint eciam consistorium celebrare infra annum at tociens quociens 

voluerint in annot tam pro iocalibus specialibus quam generalibusg 

at in ipso, ritus at assuetas cerimonias observareq at quamcumque 

ordinaciones facerej ad honoremg commodum et utilitatem totius 

comunitatis seu collegii amenf'ale scienciEale supradict[alet at alias, 

prout antiquis temporibus erat fieri consuetum. In 
' 

cuius rei 
testimonium presentem fieri fecimus nostri sigilli m=imine insignitamo 
Datam Barchinone XVII die Marciit anno a Hativitate Domini IICCCCXIII# 

regnique nostri secundo. Rex Ferdinandus. Do-minus Rex mandavit michi. 
Paulo Nicholai, 6 
(A. C. A. j Reg. 23939 fols 44-5; Bib. Nat. de Paris, I-IS. esp. 225) 

An account of the events which led to the establishment of the 

consintory of the Gay Science in Barcelona and a description of 
the manner in which the poetry festival was conducted aro to be found 

in Enrique de Villona's Arte de trovart addressed to the Marquis of 
Santillanag of which only a fragmont survives. Villena (1384-1434) 

had been charged with the task of reforming tho'consistory during the 

reign of Fernando de Antequera. The following is an excerpt from this 

work. 
Tanto es el provecho que, viene desta dotr: Lna a la vida civilq 

quitando ogiog e ocupando los generosos ingenios on tan honesta 

investigagions que las otras nasgiones desearon e procuraron aver 

entre si escuela desta dotrina; e por eso fue ampliada por ol mundo 

on diversas partes. 
A este fin el rey don Ioan de Aragon primero deste nombrej fijo 

del rey don Podro secundo (sic)j fizo solopne embaxada al rey do 

Frangial pidiendole mandase al collegio de los trobadores quo viniesen. 

a plantar an nu Reyno el estudio do la gaya sciengiag e obtovolo, e 
fundaron estudio dello on la 9ibdat do Bargelona dos mantenedorea que 

vinieron de Tolosa para esto; ordenandolo desta manera: que uviese 
en el estudio e consistorio desta sciengia on Bargelona quatro 

mantenedoress el uno cavallerot el otro maestro en Theologial el 
otro en loyes, el otro hoarado cibdadanoe quando a1gunos. destos 

fallegiese fuese otro de su candigion elegido por el colle-io de los 
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trobadores, e confirmado por el Rey. 

En tiempo del Rey don 14artIn su hermano fueron mas previllejados 

e acrecentadas las rentas del consistorio, para las despensas 
el . 01 fazederasq asi en la reparacion de los libros del arteg o vergas do 

plata de los vergueros que van delante los mantenedoresl e sellos del 

con3istoriog como en las joyas que se dan cada mos: o para colebrar 
6 

las fiestas generales. E fizieronse an este tiempo muy aseRaladas 

obras, que fueron dinas, de corona. 
11 Despue's do muerto el rey don Martin por los debates quo fueron en 

el Reyno de Aragon sobre la succesion ovieron de partir algunos de 

Jos mantenedores e los principales del consistorio, para. Tortosa 
. 

11, (Tolosa? ) y ceso lo del collegio de Bargelona. 
[Fue despues elegido el rey don Fernandol en cuyo sebvicio vino, don 

Enrrique de Villena; el qual procuro la reformagion del consintorio 

seZala'ronle por el principal dellos]- 
01 [Las materias que se propoman. en Barcelona estando, a3.13. don 

Enrrique]. * Algunas vezes loores de Santa Marial otras de armasq otras 
de amores e de buenas costumbres. 

E llegado el dia prefigido congregavanse los mantenedores e 
trobadores en ol palagiol donde yo posavat y do alli partiamos 

ordenadamente con los verguerou delante, e los libros del arte que 
trayang y el registro ante los mantenedores. E llesados al dicho 

capitulot que ya estava aparejadog a emparamentado aderredor do panyos 
de pared, e fecho un asentamiento de frente con Sradas en do estara 
don Enrrique on mediot e los mantenedores de cada partet oa nuostros 

pies Jos escrivanos del consistorio: e los vergueros mas baxo, o el 
. 1-1 suelo cubierto de tapigema; e fechos dos qircuytos de asentamientosp 

en do estavan los trobadores, e on medio un bastimento quadrado, tan 

alto como un altarg cubierto de panos de orog a encima puestos los 

libros del arteg e la joya. Ea la manderecha estava. la silla alta 

para el Reyq quo las mas vezes era presente; e otra mucha gente, que 

so ende llegava. 

E fecho, silenfiot lovantavase el maestro en Theologiat que era uno 
de los mantenedores: e fazia una presuposicion con su themal y sus 

alegagiones, e loores de la gaya sciengias e do aquella materia quo 

so av. 
(a de tratar en aquel consistoriog e tornavase a sentar; e luogo 

uno de Jos vergueros dezia que Jos trobadores alli congregados, 

espandiesen y publicasen, las obras que tienen fechas de la materia 
. -I a ellos asignada: e luego levantavase cada uno, e leya la ohra quo 

tenia fecha, en boz intelligible, e trayanlas escritas en papeles 
damasquines de diversos colores, con lotras de orol e de platag e 
illuminaduras fermosasl 10 mejor que cada uno podia; e desque todas 
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eran publicadas cada uno la presentava al eacrivano del consistorioo 
Tenian ,, despues dos consistoriosl uno aecreto, y otro publico. En 

ol secreto fazian todos juramento de judgar derechamente sin 
1-1 pargialidad alguna seguat las reglas del arte, qual era major do las 

obras alli esaminadas: e leydas puatuadamente por ol ascrivanog cada 
uno dellos apuntava los vicios an ella contenidos., e sonyalavanse an 
las margenes de fuera. E todas asi requeridas,. a la quo era fallada 

sin vigios, oa la que teni. a menost era judga la joya por los votos 
del consistorio. 

En el pizblico congregavanse los mantenedoresq a trobadores on el 
palagio: a yo partia dende con ellost como esta dicho para ol cap3. tulO 
de los frayles predicadores; a collocados, a fecho silengio yo, lea 

I/ J-1 fazia una presuposioion loando las obras qua avian fecho; a declaranac, 

. -P an espegial qual dellas meregia la joya; a aquella ya la traya el 
escrivano del consistorio an pargamino bien illuminada# -a enqiMa 

110, puesta In corona de oro, e firmavalo yo al pie, a luego los mantenedores, 

e sellavala el escrivano con el sello pendiente del consistoriot e 
traya la joya ante mis a llamado el qua fizo, aquella obra, entregavalo 
la joyat e la obra coronadag por memoria. La qual era asentada an el 
registro del consistorio: dando authoridat y ligengia para. qua ne 

01, pudiese, cantar, a on publico dezir. 

E acabado estog tornamos de all: 
ý 

al palagio, an ordenanga, e yva. 
. 11 1/ entre dos mantenedoresl el quo Cano la joyat e lovavale un mogo 

delante la joya, con ministriles, a trompetas, a llegados al palagio 
hazi/ales dar confiteag a vino; a luego partian dende los mantenedores 

-1 e trobadores con los menistriles, a joyat acompanyando al quo la Sano 
fasta su posada. 
(Villena, Lebrija, 

_Encina 59 ad. 1. Bullock ECambridge: CUP9 1926], g 
pp. 3-6) 

10. Va3. ladolidt 2nd May 1434. Juan 11 of Castile and Alvaro do Luna 

organised a magnificent jousting matcht in which they both participated, 
followed by dancingg jesting, and feasting. The prize-giving ceremony 
was conducted as a Court of Love over which the God of Love himself' 

presided. The kinal Love's standard-bearerg was awarded a horse as 
first prize. Alvaro de Luna received a helmet, adorned with Love's 

plumesq as second prize. Juan Hino received a salletI, forged by 
Vulcan, ana Pedro de AcuAna a rod belonging to liars. The ladies were 
encouraged to be gracious to those who had fought so valiantly for 
their sakes. 

Estando el Rey don Jhoan en Valladolidt a 26 de abril, ano del Senor 
de 1434 anosl ordeno'de fazer el primaro dia de mayo una justa, en 

TV" 
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esta manera que adelante se sigue ... La qual fiesta no so fizo primero 
dia de mayolpor quanto era sabadot o el condestable avia do azer sala; 
e alargose para el domingo seguiente... E esta justa se departiO' al 
sol puestot e fueronse el se'-n"-Or Reyl e Ia Roynag e al Pringipel e 
todos los justadores e cavalleros o escuderos, e duenas e donzellam, 

quo miravan, con ell a San Pablo, donde su merced posava e el su 
condestable tonia ordenada su sala. E alli fueron fechas muchas 
dangas de muchos omes vien guarnidos, e la senora Reyna e muchas 

011 due'n'as bien arreadas a marabilla con ella. E fegioron e fogioronse 

muchos momoaq e vien Suarnidosl e genaron alli 01 en Ia sala. 
I En Ia. nesa del Rey genaron Ia Reyna dona Haria su muger, e el 

pringipe don Enrrique su fijol o dona Beatriz, fija del rey don Diniz 

do Portugalq nieta del rrey don Enrrique e tia del Rey. E genaron en 
Ia sala del dicho condestable ol arg-obispo de Santiago, e el argobispo 
do Sevilla, hermano del condestableg e el adelantado Pero 14aarrique, 

e el conde don Garqý'a Fernandez 11anrrique, e ol condo don Pero U12-o. 

e otros muchos cavallerost cada uno segun convenia. 
E despues que ovieron gonadog los juozes dieron o pronungiaron esta 

sentengia quo se sysue: 
"Hos el dios de Amorg asentado por tribunal en Ia nuestra alta 

sylla de justigiat ministrando aquella. a todos los demandantes, 
10*1 teniendo a Mares a Ia nuestra syniostra partel segun quo es antigua , 

costunbreq visto el travajo do aquellos treinta cavalleros enamoraaosg 

vasallos nuestras ea nos mucho fielesl los quales en el presente di*'Oa'# 

adestrados por el Mares, caro e amado primo nuestro, asy como feridos 
do nuestros fechos, laz quales nunca fallaron rresistencial no 

perdonando a propios travajos ni aun, a Ia muerto sy acaegieral so son 

exergitados en armas-9 e consejo de nuestros jue-zesq olegidos e 

escogidos por el Gran condestable, do Caati" a, nuestro muy caro e 

a nos mucho devoto# a conoger o juzgar ae las virtudes de cada uno, 
de los letigantesg fallamos que el Rey don Jhoanq nuestro muy caro, 

o muy amado alferezg as: ( ýor rrazon de su ex9elengia como por Ia 

virtud de su magnifica rreal personal Ia qual estremadamente e muy 

valerosa se es adevidat rroapiendo langas V fagiendo notables 

enquentros en la prosente jornadal ser meresgedor do-Jos dones de 

nuestra devinal magnifigengia. E por esto mando le ser presentado el 

nuestro cavallol en rremuneragion do su travajo, 
Iteng por quanto el eran Condestable, as: lýcomo doctado de nuestra 

graciag es venido a rrencle muy fermosamentet ea fecho notables a 

grandes enquentros, e ganado piega de arnesesq mandamos que de nuentros 
presgiosos dones le sea dado un almete con su penacho do las amorosas 
plumas de nuestras alas. 
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demasyas a los quo con al an justado, Mandamos quo an rremunerasgioxx * 

do tanto travajo que sea dado de la camara do nuestras armas Una 

geladag fecha por Bulcano, armero de Jupiter. 

Iten,, por quarto Pedro do Acun"a se es traydo toda la presento 

jornada con muy buen gobiernol ea mucho travajadog e fecho muy 

gentiles carrerass mandamos que le sea dado una. barreta del dios Hares 

primo nuestro. 
Iteng por quanto Jhoan de Merlo e Carlos de Arellano e Alfonso Hino, 

10, Ole 
i 

merino de Valladolid, despues dentos a quien estos presgios son 
I 

seýýxladosq se son mostrados mas rregulosos e mejores encontradorest 

a aver fecho mas e mejores carreras que ninguno, do todoz Jos otros, 
.. ' 1 

rrogamos e pedimos de gragia a sus se'n"bras e amigas quo on rremuneragion i 
e galardon do sus travajos lo abragen e fagan buena fiesta. La qual 

suplicasgiOn ansimesmo fazemos por Diego 11anrrique a su senora, 
Iten, todos los demas cavalleros e gentiles omes quo on esta muy 

noble fiesta e virigorosa justa se son fallados e acaegidosq acordamos 

por sus buenos fechos, a todo nuestro poder, de los ynpetrar e Sanar 't 
*I- I/ i 

gra#a de sus senoras e amigas, por quanto segun, avemos visto elegimos 
a juzgamos el quo menos hizo aver fecho mucho. Lo qual afectuosamentet 

como dicho es, lo que suplicamos". 
le i 

(Pedro Carrillo de Hueteq Cronica del halconero de Juan Ill ed. Juan 
de Mata Carriazol Col. Cron. Esp. 8 E14adridit 1946], pp. 154-60) 

A poetry anthology associated with the Havarrese *court (2irc 1463). 

known, after the owner of the manuscript, as the 
-Chan--onnier 

dtHerbe 

contains an anonymous piece of prose, addressed to I'moss4n Ugo" 

OJI (probably Mos4la Hugo de Urries -whom Aubrun believes was the compiler 

of the collection), which expounds and relAterprets the troubadour 

theory of love. The author discusses lovets contradictory effectsl 

and de)biates_ what part the disposition of the stars might play in 

love. He makes some interesting observations on the differences between 

male and female honourl which, he believes, would explain why love is 

so rarely reciprocal. AWoman must rebuff hier lover's advances or 

dissimulate in order to test his sinoprity. The author stresses the 

need in love for a concord of wiLlsland ends by evoking the delights 

resulting from such a union. 

Reduze amor dos voluntades en una, aterresce los esforgados e 

deavanege los cuerdos e los ancianos raJoveneage. Saber en ignorangia, 

'oe -01 villania en Sentilezag avaricia en franquezag covardia en ardimiento, 
tEodo3a cambiadamente rebuelve, la propria ealidat en la stranya 

trasmuda. Causa seguir la muerte, aborreger deleytest plazer, enoios 
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govierna la voluntat 
'e 

rige el entendimiento, e es aquesto aquel qui 

a las-humanas costumbres e naturales affacciones da leyes stranas, por 
manera quo de todas las coaas venjedor de ninguno sino de ei mesmo 
puade ser vengido. De quien puas tanto poder por clara experionjia, 

. -1 . -1 se vee, bastar devr2. a a la pregunta de zum obram dezir: Ilassi plaze 
tt (f01,16r) e amor t Mas puesto quta los otros a mi-pýer familiar convqrsagion 

fecho con eh una mesma cosa basta, no digo puas aer possible, segtint 
J., preguntays, Amor de subito ein otro precedente conocimiento por medio 

Z de sola vista robar las voluntades. Y es aquesta la causa: Voa sabeys 
. -1 plazen a todos naturalmente e mas quo ninguna otra coma las donas# 

dientre las quales ei una bella o graeiada qu'en estremo e pres'to 
se comprehende es vista por un mangebo qui con la voluntat zuelta con 
ferviente sangre e con gentil animo va buscando, amor� fallado el 
pedreVal dispuesto e la yesca final ning=a maravilla es quo presto, 
con el Solpe de solos oiost Venamorado fuego alengienda. Otras veze's 
progede aquesta fuerga de, los gielos, aquesto por la conformidat que 
las cazas de las planetas e Grados de los signos las creaturas regibeng' 
e aquellos con semblante costelacic? n nagidos e proereados quando se 

WO, veeng por aquella natural impreasion, son atraydos amar. -el o ma3 o 
. le menos segünt mayor o menor es fallada. 

. -0 )las vos me dez3. a. 0 pues ei de aqueata ySual consemblanga la tal 
fuerga procede quo es la eausa porque las partes y&ualmente non stamen? 

Z Oyt porque: aquesta celeste conformidat solamente atraye inclinagion a 
amar-I., a la qual sobroveniendo el juyzio, ei falla las coaas quo amor 
requiere como bellezal buena Gracia e Sentil manerat enamora muy presto. 
Mas ei al amante fallesgen, pensa"ys que en tal caso contra la 

, 00 diffo=idat dtamor podra la conformidat de los gielos? Nov qutaplazen 
(fol. 16'r) a este se*n%or mi/o solamente las comas a zus atracciones 
plazibles# e todas las otras como enemigas desecha o aborregeg e tanto 

. -11 ýO, que ei el indispuesto amanteamar portial atraera odio al amado, que 
441 en qualquiere otra comunicagion s[er]2. "a complazido. - Dfotra parte sabe«'fys 

es dado a las donas temer e refusar aquello quo nosotros desseamos e 
01 requerimoag quo muchas amar e demas ser amados es a nos Cloria je de 

uno solo es a ellas peligro. Gon lo que nosotros sanamost ellas 
adolesgen. Pocas o no ningunas vionen mal a nosotros amar e qual bion 

a eilas. Aquesto es causa. los hombreal affin de posseyrg dar de sa: lý 

entera posession, e las mugeres con tardio e tomeroso passo venir a 
la obedienjia d'amor, ereyendo quo quien [d]tamar se q[ue]xag a.. 
repantir se dispone. Obra pues muy poca parte de la consemblante 

. 0, 
costelagion en nuestros desseos y en aquellos de las muSeres ha la 
muy grande pequena fuerga. 
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Puede acaescer assimesmo congiba la dona en ltenamorado aquel 
primero grado que a la persona sladrega, mas dissimulando aquel, 

. 01 conogiendo ser meior juzgar ante dtamar que despuos d'amado juzgarg 

vieno recono; er sus costumbress por donde amor sleffuerga 0 deffallece 

e falla por ventura aquel torpet vano, suzio, importuno, desmanerado 

o mengoado, do las tres cosas que a las donas falleciendo exx los 
hombres desseang assi como ardimientol secreto e franqueza. Creed 

que en tal caso los semejantes crimines, viloza o indisposigiones 
10, seran causa el grado por el movimiento primero, con-. -. en(fo1.17r)tidO 

por el conosgimiento segundo se torna desgrado. Nin crea'ys vost 
puesto que quierant puedan todas las personas amar. Las qualidades 
gentilesq franquas, dulges e gragiosas son amigas d'amor. Has tarae 

o, no jamas en las muy cobdigiosas puedon reffirmar, entrar en lau ' 
vilesl en las variables assegUrar, ni trabar en las mucho maligioýas. ca Del grossero diremos puede bion amar. Mas. como, si ninguno ama 
mas do quahto conoge, ea 61 fallesge conbqimien4. -. og forgado 

es quIen bien amar fallezca. Nin creer'se dove que amor 

entre los desconcertados sentidos del loco se pueda pgr ninguna vla 

assituar. [A] aquestos tales, puesto que por algunar. apparentes 
dispo[silgiones sean, quericlos, pues dar non 10 puedeng no demandemos 

amor. Otros algunos he visto, yo e vos conoqidos ass: 
Cn[atur]almente 

pesados e desavidos quo de todos aborreqidos a ninguno, pueden parecer 
agradables. E otros tanto adonados e atractivos quo de ning-uno, sin 
amor son Jamas conogidos. Assi quo as fagil cosal Jos unos dtaquestos 

muy presto e los otros jamas poder ser amados. E que todos los 
sobredichos inconvenientes cessassen podra' ser la voluntat del amadop. 
sea dalsun otro, amor occupada por manera que al grado, del amante 

corresponder non puede. Ca dos personas en un mesmo tiompo, non 
pueden s[er] amadas. 

Aquestas son# mossen Ugo, las leyes quo agerca de vuestra pregunta 
amor costumbra guardar. Es verdat quepor avinentezas# por excessos 
appetitosq por locas temaslo, por mostrar amor su poderl son algunas 

vezes entrerompidas, (fol-17V) todavia affirmando no ser possible 
dfuna sola parte puede amor muy gran f4erga tomar. Ca pues tanto 

ninguna cosa como amor amor acresgiental por agradar el perfecto 

nombre dlenamoradog Concordia de voluntades es necessaria. Ni tan 

poco, creays Jos muchos dispares en sabert disposicion e costumbres 

entre los lazos d'amor juntameiite ni firme puedan ser at[a]dosq o 
ssi son, prestamente rompidos. E por el contrario si entre personas 
dispuestas a sser amados con voluntades libroog-la Celeste e 
reconogida conformidat acaege.. ser forgado, tarae o temprano; en ol 
iuSo d'amor de consuno, do, -, -iadosl aren elterrenyosuyO e sembrando 
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coian aquel sabroso fruto e dulce gusto del qual a ninguna otra 
delectagion puede cer comparado. 
(British Libraryl I-IS. Add. 33-38.1; Le Chansonnier espagnol dtHerber= 

des Essarts, ed. Charles V. Aubrung BibliotlZeque de 1'E'cole des 
e Hautes Etudes Hispaniques, fase. 25 [Bordeaux, 1951]) 

0 
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Footnotes to Section III 

1. This was the year of Charles VI's coronation. The embassy must 
therefore have had a diplomatic function. 

2. The king's choice of Pentecost could be taken to imply that he 

believed that poetry was an oracular gift, that it was a knowledge. 

whichg in the'words of Juan Alfonso do Baenal was attained "por 

gracia, infusa del sen"'or Dios" (Cancionero do Baenaq ed. Jose 14. 

Azaceta L3 volsl Madrid, 1966] 9 1, pe 9)* See Charles F. 
Studies on the 'Cancionoro de Baenal (Chapel Hill, 1966), pp. 63-90- 

3- These were guilds or fraternities, all of them originally religious 
in characterl which existed at Valenciennesl Arrasq Roueng Caen, 

Amienst Abbevillel Dieppe, Cambrayt tvreug Lilleg Berthune 
, and 

London. Their foundation was usually attributed to clerks who had had 

miraculous visions of the Virgin Mary. The ýIconfrerie de Notre-Dane 
des Ardents" at Arras was instituted to commemorate the Virgin's , 
donation of a healin& candle to two minstrels during a plague epidemic 
in 1105. The president of the society was called 'Priacell and the 

envoys of poems were frequently addressed to him. The influence of 
these popular institutions on the 'Court d1amours' obviously deserves 

to be'studied in-more detail. The term 'p-! iyl derives from the Latin 

podium, an 'elevation', ? mountain' or tplatformt. It has been 

conjectured that the fame of the Virgin of Le Puy in the Midi may 
have caused religious societies to spring up in northern France 

named after her, or that a literary society actually existed at Le 
Puy which was a model for similar societies in the North. The term 

may be connected with the primitive notion that the Nuses reside on 
the summit of a mountain, org more simply, that it denotes the 

platform on which the poets recited their verses. See Helen Louise 

Cohen$ The Ballade (New York: Columbia Univ. Pressl 1915)t PP- 39-44. 

Marcel Thibaultl Isabeau de Baviere, reine de France. La je. unesse 
1370-1-405 (Paris: Didier, 1903)v p. 224. 

From P. V. Chalvets P04'sies de Charles d'Orleans (Grenoble, 1802). 

quoted by C. Potvinj "La charte",, P. 199. 

Monthly song contests were hold by the French 'Court dtamourstj but 

are not mentioned in the Aragonese royal documents cited above. 



COITCLUSION 

Part II sought an explanation for the unexpected revival of troubadour 

poetry and chivalric idealism in late medieval Spain. Section I analyse'd 

the theoretical structure of medieval society with special reference to the 

Iberian Peninsula. Section II outlined the historý of. the period. Section 

III illustrated certain aspects of the troubadour revival by means of 

contomporary documents in Latin, Catalang Castilian and French. It was my 

general concluaion that this cultural phenomenon was a form of archaisms 

that is to say a response by the-dominant minority to the disintegration of 

medieval values and institutions. . 

rn the late Middle ASps many European countries were dominated, both 

poi. 4tically and culturrallyt by an artstocracy which was in danger of 

professionn. 13,7 redundant as a result of its inability to adapt 

to sudden chunges in the nature of society, chief of which were the absence 

-of chivalry in the methodz and motives of mechanised warfareg the growth of 

C, &ntralised_bureaucracy and the development. 'o, f a non-seienorial economy, 

-This was especially true of Spain wheret contrary to the experience of most 

other countries-, g the nobility expanded rapidly during the cotree of the 

fifteenth century(for reasons discussed in Section II). The principle of 

primogeniture and the duty of non-derogation, whereby a person of noble 

bjx, 4, -h was debarred from participating in trade and commercel produced a 

large leisure clang. in which there was a preponderance of unattached males, 

most of whom had no material or political responsibilit -ies. This social 

group 'looked back with nostalgia t*o a largely imaginary chivalrio age, and 

rejected as subversive and heretical-any social concepts or, intellectual 

th, go, ries which aenied the immutable providential character of the stvýtus 

quo, The Provengal ideal of finlazors an wered the needs of this dominant 

minority because, beýnS based on the feudal principles of feaity and 

subservianC6t it inculcated a respect for status and the oxistinC hierarchy 

and was a means of evadin- unpleata! nt social and political realties. 40 
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Section I studied the theory of the three estates, traditional forms 

of patronage and the nature and functions of the court. The theory of the 

three estates flourished in literature when it had long ceased to be 

realistic or praticable. According to this theoryt society was divided into. 

three occupational categories: defensorest oratores and laboratores. Each 

of these estates of man had its specific duties and prerogativesp which 

made social mobility and intermarriage almost impodsible$ and caused the 

significance of the growing bourgeoisie to be greatly underestimated. 

Mankind was perceived as a body, knit together by a web of individual 

contractaq branching out from the king to the lowliest of his subjects. 

Almost all human relations - kingship, feudalism, court tuition and 

service, patronage in knighthood, the tutelage of saints. and the -bond 

between the courtly lover and his lady - wore influenced by the concept 

of patronage. This concept was defined as a reciprocally beneficial and 

reciprocally binding relationship between individualej or groups of 

individualss of unequal statusg based upon an exchange of protection for 

aervices-: rendered. It moreover implied the idea of moral education by 

exampleg because a patron was expected to serve as a model for his client* 

(the two words 'patron' and 'pattern' being etymologically related)p and 

the client was under an obligation to fulfil his pledge. The Siete partidasg 

a law book prepared by Alfonso el Sabio's legislators which retained its 

authority until the end of the fifteenth centuryg thus prescribed how a 

king should conduct himself in his daily life, in his speechq table mannersl 

dress and other seemingly private matters. I observed thatlas in the 

Islamic Sharica or religious lawl no sharp differentiation was drawn 

between private morality and public life. It is possible that the rights 

which a Spanish lord exercised over the person and property of his criado 

owed more to Roman than to Visgothic law. Patronagein the original sense 

of the word, was a legal contract between a master and his ex-slave. The 

status of the medieval court Official was in some ways not unlike that of 

the Roman cliens. In the "Middle Ages the concept of patronage even extended 
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into the religious sphere, since it was customary for men to dedicate 

6hemselves, either individually or as a member of a profession or nation, 

to a patron saint. The centre of patronage and justice was the royal 

court. It was a place of leisure and play and a school of courtesy, the 

cardinal social virtue. The archetypal court was of course the Court of 

Love. Here the composition of love poetry was a sign of good breeding, 

a mean of contending for favours and one of the most popular forms of 

entertainment. It was essentially a non-professional activity in which 

all those who attended the court were encouraged to participate, 

Section II studied the historical background to the court culture 

of fifteenth-century Spain, and briefly described the character of several 

Ca. stilian and Aragonese monarchs who appear to have exerted some influence 

on contemporary poetry ana cultural attitudes. The revival of courtly and 

chivalric ideals during the reign of the Trastamaran dynasty (1369-1516) 

seems to have been closely associated with the fortunes of the nobility 

and with the assimilation of Aragonese culture by the Castilian . It was 

with the aid of a rebellious dispossessed aristocracy, which fought to 

re-establish its ancient power and preýrogativesj that in 1369 Enrique de 

Traztamara defeated the loyalist forces and murdered his half-brother 

Pedro 11el Cruel". Hopes of an aristocratic regeneration were diminished 

by the rout of the Castilian troops by the Portuguese in 1385 and by the 

economic slump which afflicted Europe during the final decades of the 

fourteenth century. The messianic mood of the period is conveyed by many 

poems in the Cancionero de Baena. Although Juan 11 (1406-54) did not prove 

to be the long-awaited saviourt he and his sou. Enrique IV Permitted the 
tkej 

emergence of a new aristocracy which ý, vainly attempted to propitiate 

by the lavish distribution of lands and title.. At the start of Juan II's 

reign there were only 'three counts in the Kingdom of Castile, 

but by the 1470st when the country was torn ; ýpart by civil warj there 

were at least fifty noble families with the titles of aukeg marquis, 

count or Viscount. A large proportion of the poets whose poem3 were 
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published in the Cancionero general were members of this aristocracy, 

and the majority were composing amidst the baronial anarchy which prevailed 

before and i=ediately after the accession of Ferdinand and Isabella* 

Many of t4e leading political and literary figures in Castile during - 

the fifteenth century were Aragonese by birth or by education, which is 

significant in view of the fact that Joan I and Hartil"tel Humaý, the last 

descendants of the ancient Counts of Barcelona, had promoted the theory 

and practice of Provengal poetics. The former established a poetic academy 

at Barcelona in 1390 based on the Toulouse Consistori dels Sept Trobadors. 

The latter founded a faculty of Limousin at the University of Huesca in 

1396. Fernando de Antequera's election to the Aragonese throne in 1412 

and Alvaro de Lui3a's Political supremacy in Castile dismantled the cultural 

barriers which had previously existed between Aragon and Castile. Juan II 

and his Aragonese favourite were both poets' and patrons of poetry, as were 

several leaders of the rebel faction. A considerable number of Castilian, 

poetsl many of whom were hostile to 'Alvaro ae Luna's leadership, were 

attracted into the service of-Fernando's eldest son Alfonso jhe 

Hagnanilýousv who made a triumphal entry into Naples in 1443. 

The key to Isabella's Political achievements lay in her ability to 

a 

combine the role of a populab messiah with that of a courtly dame-sans 

merci, thereby earning the support of the common people and the admiring 

respect of the nobility. She was thus able-to focus the energies of the 

belligerent aristocracy into the completion of the Reconquest, an event 

which was seen by later historians as marking the end of an era. The chief 

stimulus to noble exploits disappeared with the fall of Granada. Many 

poets of Jewish origin addressed panegyrics to Isabel because they were 

deceived into thinking that she would protect their interests. The 

traditional love lyric was still fashionable in the aristocratic 

environment of Valencia under the government of Ferdinand's second. wife 

Germaine de Foix. Howeverg after 1492 the old ideals and sentiments had 

lost their visour. 
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Section III quoted various passages from royal decreesq charters, 

chronicles and other sources which seemed to shed some light on the 

Spanish troubadour revival. These were arranged chronologically from 

1388 to circa 1463. They revealed that in the late fourteenth century 

Aragon was renowned for its court ceremonial and that the standards of 

sexual morality at court were so lax that Joan I considered it necessary 

to introduce certain moral reforms. The study of finlamors may well have 

been regarded as part of this programme. His embassy to Charles VI in 

1388, seeking permission to establish a poetic academy in Barcelona, also 

obviously served as a useful diplomatic gestur*, since thi3 was the year 

of the French king's coronation. Documents from the royal archives show 

that Joan I and Martý( lel Humkl attributed almost miraculous properties to 

the art of troubadour poetry known as the Gay Science. The capacity of 

this art to transform qualities into their opposites - polishing the 

uncouthl sharpening the dull-witted, rejuvenating the old etc* - was 

precisely that which, according to a tradition originating in the Arab 

worldq had long been asi3ociated with love. (This subject was discussed in 

Aqýýdix-II, Part 1, and is mentioned in an anonymous prose fragment quoted 

f 

from the Cbansonnier dtHerberai v. ) The French tCourt dI amours qtn. aristocratic 

poetry society founded in 1401 to amuse the half-witted Charles VII was 

many respects analogous to the Barcelona consistory. Both institutions 

owed something to the fraternities of minstrels or "puys" which had existed 

in France since the twelfth century. These "puys" held poetry competitions 

at regular intervals which were Often julged by a Prince of Love. The most 
generally 

important festivity wasLthat which was celebrated in the spring. In 1413 

Fernando de Antequera confirmed the concessions granted to the poetic 

academy by his royal predecessors. In this year or soon after this date 

Enrique de Villena., who had been appointed by the king to reform the 

institutiont wltrLeýse-, I' the pompous and academic ritual 
4 wkick kc was Later to give- SLA. Ck a VkVk& iQCVýAAte 

surrounding the election Of a Poet laureatejýIn 1434 Juan II and Alvaro 

de Luna organised a joust atwhich the prizes were distributed by a poet 
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impersonating the God of Love. This Passage illustrates the pervasive 

influence of the fiction of Courtly Love. The final passage, quoted from 

the Navarrese poetry anthology known as the Chansonnier d'Herb2ra 

demonstrates the persistence of traditional psychological opinions about 

the nature of love during the latter half of the fifteenth century. 

6 



APPENDIX I 

TABLE I 

Number of Titles Granted to the Spanish 
Titular Nobility by flame of Title: 

1ý50-154o 

DECADE TOTAL DUKES MARQUISES COUNTS & 
VXSCOUNTS 

1350-1360 3 3 
-1360-1370 6 6 
1370-1380 2 1 1 
1386-1390 5 3 2 

1390-1400 5 1 4 
14oo-1410 - - 
1410-1420 1 1 - 
1420-1430 8 3 5 

143o-1440 8 1 7 
1440-1450 17 2 3 12 

1450-146. o 14 1 - 13 

1460-1470 24 4 1 17 

1470-1480 26 8 2 16 
148o-1490 12 6 4 2 
1490-1500 9 2 4 3 

1500-1510 4 1 2 1 
1510-1520 6 1 4 1 
1520-1530 5 1 2 2 

1530-1540 8 1 7 - 
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Sources: (1) julio de Atienzal Nobiliario e6p. -ýTol-. dicCiOn--ariO 
de apellidos espaftles X de tf-tulos nobiliarios TRIadrid: Aguilarl 1954). 

(2) Ilndice nobil 
- 
iario esRaWoll ed. Vicente de gadenas 

7 Vicent et a! ýMadrid; Ediciones Hidalguioaj 1956. 
-- 1140 

0A. (3) Bernardo Blanco-G'nz ezq Dal cortesano al discreto: 
examen de una ltdecadenqiaý'(Madrid: redosq 1962), p 5. 

(4) Pedro Salazar de Mendozal Origen de ý las dinmidad-es 
seglares de Castilla y Lern (Toledo, -1608). 

Note: Given the above sources, the data caanot claim, a very high 
degree of accuracy. The coverage of Castile is more complete than 
that of Aragon and the Aragonese kingdom of Naples. However, despite 
its shortcomingsg and assuming that the margin of error is more or 
-less the same over time, the figures show an extraordinary inflation 

't 
gisýt. p oftýt *, tular nobility between 1440-1490. The worst period L -ar 

11 S 
for 

Nclerý 
oblilrity was between 14oo-1420 during Juan II's minority, 

as is corroborated-by the conplaintc of impoverished knights in the 
Cpncionero de Baena. 
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FIGUM I: 

Nu-iber of Titlea Grmted to the Spanish Titular 

Nobility in jach Decade by name of Title: 

1350-154o 

13401310 19ý00 IýZD 

= Total 

= Dukes 

= Marquise 
Co"nts ?r 

= Viscount 

qo 1460 1ý10 1500 1520 Isto 
JOD 1350-154-0 

Source: Table I. 
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APPENDIX II 

Prophecies of Catastrophe and of the. Emergence of a Now World Order 

Archaism and messianism are, as I have argued earlier, two sides of 

the same coin: attempts to resuscitate a courtly and chivalrous past 

coincided with messianic expectations and predic. tions. Francesc Eiximenis, 

for examplej predicted that by the year 1400 all Christian kingdoms would 

have been destroyed save that of France. This prophecy, which was mentioned 

by Joan I of Aragon in a letter to Pere d'Arte"s, dated the 17th Ilovember 

13919 occurs in chapter 466 of his Regiment do Pri'ýceps: 

'Oe La reformaciO del mons la qual diuen que stha a for dins lo centenar 
'4 '% present, on que comptan 1385, apre"s dlaquest centenar go dien, so 

mudara la sou papel en Jerusalem, a dien que aqui haura novell papa' 
9 novell emperador, e seran abdos de linatge dels jueus convertits 0 

NN 
a la fe ... Dien encara quo, ago fet, tota potestat reial cessara en 

. 0e .0 *% lo =on, sino solament en la casa de Frangal qui durara longament... 
E then que lavors regnara per tot lo mon la Just: (cia 

popularl quo 
sols resira mots un papa e sots un emPeradors fins a la fi. del mons 
aix3. que non hi haura. altre princep ne rei pusq sino aixi como dit 
es9 e cascuna comiinitat regira si matoixa e sera feta pau per tot 

00 0.0 . lo mon fins a la fi del mon, 

The same hundred-year period had an apocalyptic significance for 4achiller 

de la Palma, whose Divina retribuci 
/ 
on sobre la caida de Esra; ýa en el tiempo 

del noble-rey Don Juan el Primero was completed in 1479. on the last day 

of June 1478, the year in which the Catholic Mona, rchs defeated the Portuguese 

at the Battle of Toro, Queen Isabella gave birth to a soh. christened Juan. 

According to Palma, this child was destined to redeem Spain from the evil 

which had befallen the country since 1385, when the troops of the child's 

namesake, Juan I. were defeated by the Portuguese at Aljubarrota: 
z Y el desseado principe don Juan es el verdadero esposo, prometido 

destos rreynos de Castilla e do Leon, do la estirpe natural e rreal 
de Castillal de amas partess del Rey e Reyna nuestros, sennoresl 
desgendientes del noble rrey don Johan, del noble linaje do los 
godos. (Ed. Escudero de la Penat P- 73) 
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I/ The genealogy of the Trastamaran kings from Juan I to Prince Juan is 

explained figuratively by means of the status in Nebuchadnezzar's dream 

(Daniel, 2): the head of gold is Juan I. - the arms of silver are Enrique 

and Fernando de Antequara; the belly and thighs of brass are represented 

by Juan 119 the father of Isabella (who was "fija de su vientre"); the 

legs of iron and clay symbolise the union of Enrique IV and Queen Juana 

(because they are substances that do not mix). The stone which destroyed 

the feet of the statue is Pedro Gonzý&z do Mendozat Cardinal of Spain, 

who fought so valiantly at the Battle of Toro. The statue was shattered, 

but the head of gold remained in the form of Prince Juan (PP- 75-7). 

Isabella is compared to Salome, demanding from her mother Herodiade 

(Castile) the head of St John: 

su madrej Castilla, le aconsejo que non le demandase otra cosa, 

salvo la cabeqa do san, Juang que avia =as menester, e estava on 
deseo, do aver tal cabega do oro preqiosa o do tal seso, que fue 
del ya dicho rrey don Juan el primero. (PP- 78-9) 

An apocryphal work of Arnau do Vilanoval written in about 1420-by a 

supporter of the anti-pope Pedro do Luna, and based on Joachim da riore's 

Summa coneordiae'l predicts that Fernando do Antequera will be the golden 

head prophesied by Daniel. A similar prophecy, announcing the imminent 

union of Castile and Aragon through a princess and a king, 'xIescribed as 

Daniel's headq was reported by Joan de Bur in 1412t who had learnt of it 

from an Egyptian hermit (See Pere Bohigas y Balaguer, "Profecies 

catalanes dels segles XIV i XV19 Butlleti do la Biblioteca de Catalun: Ka, 

VI [1922-22]9 24-49, at pp. 41-3). The meaning of Nebuchadnezzar's dreams 

which is an important messianic text, is discussed by John Gower in his 

Vox clamantis (Bk. VIll i-V; Complete_Works,, ed. Macaulay, IIIt PP- 272-85)9 

and in the Confes8io amantis (Prologue, 11- 584-89o; If pp. 21-9)o lie 

does not forecast the advent of a messiah but merely uses the dream to 

support a theory of universal degeneration and division that calls for 

urgent action. Goldt silver, brass and iron represent the Babylonian, 

Persian, Greek and Roman empires respectively, all of which have passed 
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away: 

But in this wise a man mai lere 
Hou that the world is Son aboute 

The which welnyh is wered out. (11.869-71; piý. 28-9) 

Elsewhere he argues that if human nature were of a single substance, 

instead of being a compound of body and soul hot and cold, wet and dry, C> 11 

and so forthp then man would be incorruptible. But since human nature and 

the whole cosmos are founded on contraries, ageing and decay are inevitable. 

It is difficult to understand how Gower was able to reconcile this 

pessimistic and deterministic view of the historical process with. his 

belief that love was a remedy for socia ills and a Phoenix in the 

wilderness (Vo%, Bk. VIIt ivs 11.345-6), unless perhaps we consider the 

paradox that love both creates and resolves all contraries: 

flon amor unicolor est set contrarius in set 
Qui sine temperie temperat esse vices... 
Est amor iniustus iudex, adversa maritans; 
Rer= naturas degenerare facit... 
Mors vivensl vita moriens, discordia concorso 

(Von Bk. IV, iiq 11- 39-40; 43-4; 69; pp. 202-3) 

The idea of cosmic degeneration is expressed by several poets in the 

Cancionero de Baena, but it is usually accompanied by a vision of 

,e regeneration. Ruy Paez de Ribera, who was writing during the regency of 

Fernando de Antequeraq lists the names of the old nobility and predicts 

that, with the help of the child king Juan II, these families will recover 

their former estates: 

Pordieron la fuerga da los eabellos 
Por el rrodamiento del mundo aborr'ido. 
F, agora por esto Senor quo es nasgido 
los vienes perdidos tornaron so a ellos. (No. 2899 ed. Azacota) 

The poet enters a meadow where he sees three. thrones on a dais: a golden 

throne on which the child king is seated; a throne draped in black where 

the queen mother sits in mourning; and a throne covered in white and 

blue silk where Fernando is seated. Behind theM a respectful crowd is 

gathered together; in front Of them a multitude clamours for justice. The 

f 
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poet is informed by his guide that the child will be Castile's 'Irredenqionit, 

and that the queen mother will be the author of peace and protector of 

the nobility ("por ella seran, los sus fijos dalgo/ Tornados en breve a 

su estamiento"). Similar expectations were aroused by the birth of 

Charles VI of France omthe first Sunday of Advent 1368. Whilst his mother 

was giving birthq it was observed that the priests in Notre-Dame were 

singing: I'Voici qua vient le Roil AccOurons au-devant do notre Sauveurille, 

At the feast of his baptism a large crowd made a 'procession 

through the streetsl b- earing'torches and singing I'lloet! 1161ill 

que bien peut-il estre venu? " (Marcel Thibaultj Isabeau de Bavjýereq P. 97)- 

Unlike Eiximenist Paez de Ribera and the Bachiller do la Palma both 

placed their hopes in a Spanish monarch, The chief difference between 

them was that the former was a partisan of the old nobility, whereas the 

- latter spoke on behalf of the co=on people, voicing populist sentiments 

which would have been unacceptable to Isabella"s predecessbra. 
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APPENDIX III 

Translations into English of the Latin documents 

quoted in Section III 

2. In the month of July Robert of Prague, emissary of Wenzol King of the 

Romans, greets the king [vizz. Joan I of Aragol2]- He declares in a 

courteous speech that Wenzel greatly desired to be united in friandship, 

with the king and wished that the latter might give him his daughter 

Ju=-a in marriage. These princes seem to be particularly drawn and 

attracted to each other by a close similarity of customs. Both of them, 

inordinately devoted to falconry and hunting, had abandoned the study of 

war. Their palaces were filled throughout with song and with the music 

of stringed and wind instruments. There were banquets at all hours and 

seasonst and dancing which, he said, was the boon companion of many 

delights; everything amidst a decadent and unmanly surfeit was Seared 

to the pursuit of pleasure. These pratices had so far appropriated the 

customs and institutions of the state that Enrique do Villena (a man no 

less famous for his manifold and recondite writings than for his descent 

from the ancient line of the Kings of Aragon and the Counts of Barcelona 

and from his maternal grandfather King Henry of Castile) reports that the 

king had sent ambassadors to the King of France in a solemn and public 

embassy -- just as he would have done concerning the highest affairs of 

state -- in order to have celebrated vernacular poets brought to Spain 

from the schools of the province of Narbonno. to institute the. poetic 

studies which are called the Gay Science. Indeed great prizess emblems 

of industry and honour and marks of praise were bestowed upon those whose 

skill in this craft was evident, Finally the king, quite different not- 

only from his fatherg a prince of ardent soul and fully endowed ý; ith 

kingly spirit, but from all other kings, being naturally disposed towards 

sloth and idleness and indulging in revelries and pleasures, had through 

the influence of his wife betrayed himself, the government of the 

0 
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kingdom and the common weal. 

For Jacma Harch and Luys de Avergow We Joan ... In so far as love was 

the origin of the science described below, the thing itself excelling 

the name whereby it is known; that science whereby, so we read, the 

only begotten son of God was conceived in a virgin's womb to absolve 

the guilt of our first parent and through which many other wondrous 

things were brought to pass; turning the matter over in our minds, and 

considering the effect and essence of the said science, which is known 

by one of love's terms as the Joyous or Gay Science and by another as 

the Science of Invention; that science which, shining with the most 

pure, honourable and courtly eloquence, civilises the uncouthq vitaliBes 

the slothfulq softens the coarse, entices the. learned, trims the hirsute, 

discloses hidden thingsl sheds light on things obscure; rejoices the 
11 

heart, stimulates the mind, clarifies and purges the senses; nourishes 

and allures children and young men with the draught of her mellifluous 

milk, making them while yet in youthl before the-years have whitened 

their heads, take on the seriousness of mind and. sobriety of old aQ&01 

teaching them while still in the full fervour of their youth to restrain 

themselves by a strict code of morals; nurturing old ment charming in 

the dignity of their ways, with delightful entertainmentj it sustains 

them as though in the freshness of their youth; it refreshes and 

delights both young and old with a sweet melody of surpassing joy; that 

science which is indeed the hall of manners, companion of virtues, 

preserver and guardian of honour*: and sworn enemy of vice, whose utility 

shines fortht whose magnificent qualities are apparent, whose fruitful 

labour is plLasing; she commands what is wholesome, forbids what is 

harmful, and guides what is in error; all earthly things are moved by 

her; she influences the heavenly bodies in their courses; corrects$ 

reforms and informs those of highs middling and lowly degree not only 

in word but also in deed; she cherishes exiles, relieven the afflicted, 

consoles the sorrowfull and 94thers to her udders to be fed all those 
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whom she recognises to be the sons and fosterlings of her doctrine. 

These, invigorated by her maternal milk, imbued by the nectar of her 

sweet font, she sends forth to gain the notice and favour of kings, 

prelates, and grandees of lesser and even lowly rank by virtue of 

their pleasant soothing songs. Attracted by the mention of the name of 

love and especially bearing in mind the excellence of the said science 

which, for the foregoing and other reasons, justly deserves to be 

extolledq we are induced and persuaded to give and to grant concession 

and authority to those named below. I-1herefor we do most humbly beseech 

almighty God on behalf of the beneath-mentioned Jacme March and Llxys 

de Avergo, believing you both to be firmly committed to the furtherance 

of the said science# mindful and duly respectful of your status -. 

for you have gathered in the garden Cof love] no mere ahoots but 
& 

branches already heavy with rich flowers and fruit. We pray on beluaf 
order that 

of the-said Jacme and Luys that the said science may prosper; and in Z 

our beloved and faithful officialss nobles, soldiers$ generous citizens 

and others who love to labour in the science whereof we treat may the 

more fully profit thereing and that they may have at their disposal 

a place and faculty for its we pray that the said science be more 

subtly practised, taught and studied in the aforementioned vity of 

Barcelona according to the true and approved art, all error having 

been banishedl to the praise and Glory of almighty Goa and his most 

blessed Virein Mothers to whose praise and glory we hope that great 

things be done and sung by the craftsmen of this science; by these 

presents we do promote you, the said Jacme and Luys, being sufficiently 

adept in this sciences to Positions superior to those named 

below, and we hereby make and create you magistrates and guardians of 

the said sciences and we concede and grant you authority and supreme 

powor to be able to freely and with impunity celebrate and perform, 

and cause to be celebrated and performed, the feasts commemoration 

and solemnity of the said science every year on the feast of the 
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Blessed Virgin Mary in the month of March, and to carry the seal on 

which images of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Angel Gabriel and the 

overshadowing presence of the Holy Spirit shall be represented under 

our royal crest. And thus and not otherwise do we wish the stamp of, 

this seal to be, that the Conception of the Blessed Virgin may be 

denoted by it. you can. and are entitled to affix the 

stamp of the said seal to those poems and compositions which you 

deem to be worthy thereofq that it may clearly appear as a testimony 

of their excellence in construction and craftsmanship, and furthermoreq 

on -the said feast of the Yirgin Hary or on thq following Sunday, you 

are entitled to grant, - make over and assign the trophies set aside 

for the aforementioned works to those skilled in this science and to 

whomsoever you wish and see fitj so so long as they are present. You 

may also freely make any decrees which you deem appropriate favouring 

the things specified above and below. Indeed you may perform all 

other things that other magistrates and prefects ot the said science 

in the cities of Paris and Toulouse and other cities and places are 

accustomed and able to execute and perform. Noreover we praise, 

approvel authorise and endorse the appointments and awards which 

will have been made by yout now and hanceforwardg provided that our 

laws and royal prerogativea are in no wise impaired thereby. lie 

expressly and with sure knowledge command that the Gov6rnor aeneral, 

and ýIso the Governor of CafiLloniaq the vicar, nubvicarg -bailiff. 

councillors and upright men of Barcelona, and all our officials and 

aubordinateal universally and individually, to whom it may concern 

may now and henceforward strictly observe and cause to be observed our 

nomination and concession, and all the foregoing, according to the 

full and proper protocol thereof; and. that the officials appointed 

over and above those appointed to safeguard and conduct the execution 

of the above shall efficaciously and skilfully wait on you with advice, 

help and good will if and as often as they shall be required to do 
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so; nor shall they presume to act in any way at variance with the 

above. In witness of which we order that this mandate be stamped with 

our pendant seal. Given at Valencia on the twentieth day of February 

in the year of grace 1393, the seventh of our reign. 

. 
5. Knowledge alone is said to be the noblest thing in life I since the 

theologian seeks out the kingdom of heaven thereby; and thereby the 

man of law legislateog commands, vindicates, punishes and interprets 

with clarity; thereby the canon lawyer, the Church's tower of strength 

and a staunch pillar of orthodoxyg resolves ambiguities and confused 

and dubious issues; thereby the physiciang a great moderator of human 

nature and a most wise investigator of natural sciences preserves 

healthy bodies from disease with the help 6f medicine and leads the 

sick back to their original and most desirable balance of humours.; 

thereby the astrologers with brilliant insight and understanding, 

observes the dispositions of the heavenly bodies, considers the planets 

in their courses and contemplates the twelve signs of the zodiac; by it 

he numbers the stars and comprehends within his intellect the zodiac 

and sphere in the firmaments whence he claims to be able to foretell 

the future; therebys meanwhile, the arithmetician brings numbers 

together and in no small measure enhances his reputation; and the 

student of geometry, taking measurements thereby, correctly draws 

triangles and quadrangles; by means of science also the musician Q 

pours forth modulations of voice with surpassing sweetness; thereby 

the persuasive orator reinforces his discourse with the wonderful 

weapon of his voice and finds matter in plenty to dilate upon; and by 

the sweetness of his speech, his convincing exordium and affable 

reasoning, he profitably draws the minds of others to his point of 

view. Furthermore, through science the dialectician investigates truth 

and falsehood; through it the grammarian correctly speaks and wields 

the pen. By science the state is governed. 9 justice paid her due homage 

and battles waged; thereby terrible weapons are constructed and defences 
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for repelling the enemy are built; by means Of science lands which 

are fallow are renewed; the peace of domestic freedom and the good 

will of neighbouring peoples are restored; and, finally. all things 

throughout the world performed within the bounds of reason are 

brought by science to a happy conclusion. What therefore can be as 

3Weet, as pleasant and as profitable as to take up -the pursuit of 

learning? Forthwith we shower with good willl esteem and gifts all 

our faithful subjects who perpetually struggle on behalf of the 

doctrines and practices of science that they may be more keenly 

motivated to take up the arts and skills whereof we*have spoken, 

or any one of them, since kingdoms and countries reflect the Glory 

of their scholars and scientists. In the city of Barcelona (which. - 

like a fertile field that by careful tillage bears more and richer 

fruit - produces men of abundant virtue who cangthrough their 

prolific fertility, easily and richly influence othersl exalting the 

lowlyl instructing the igno. -ant and making the weaklings brave); 

in the said city of Barcelona, -there are many men who, besides boinS 

learned in other doctrines, labour in the precepts and the practice 

of the oratorical facultys whereby the favour of princes and kings 

is wong the uncouth tongue refined and its owner raised from the 

lowliest condition to one of honour; who through rhythmsq metres and 

measured prose labour especially in that art popularly' knovin, as the, 

Gay Science. Their efforts deserve to be praiseds because the poem3 

which they composegafter being dispatchedý to Paris and Toulouse and 

the best schools of this and other-arts to be correctedt are sent 

back crowned with laurelss purged of all flaws, perfected by the 

anvils hammer and file of the said Pleasant or Gay Sciences purified 

and faithful to its precepts. On this account the aforementioned 

city of Barcelona (peerless in that she has always seemedland is, 

most keen, vigilant and attentive to whatever might havbj or may, 

concern the far-famed honour and prosperity of our royal house) is 

not a little co=endedl which groatly pleases us. Therefore, in order 

0 
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that those Mori of the said city of Barcelonaland all others who therein. 

care to devote themselves to the said Pleasant or Gay Science, shall 

now and henceforward cherish and pratice it more forrentlys we do 

hereby most generously concede to their community, and aloo to the 

rectors, guardian and presidonts of the said science, the annual sum 

of forty g6ld florins of Aragon on the conditions stated belowl namely 

that the trophies described below shall be purchased; and we assign 

this suz over and above the emolumental laws and perquisites of the 

office of bailiff of the said city of Barcelona. We hereby earnestly 

enjoin the present or future bailiff ot the said city, or any other 

person in any way concerneds that he shall, on the coming feast of 

Pentecostq and annua. 117 henceforward on the same date, pay the said 

aum of forty florins in full to the *rectors, guardian and presidents 

aforementionedt to be exchanged by them for the trophies described 

belowg without waiting for an order or mandate from our treasury to 

this effect, and he aball recover from them receipts, in the first of 

which he shall place a copy of this present letter, whilst in the 

remaining receipts there shall be only a private memorandum. Therefore 

we hereby command our chief accountant, or any other person who shall 

audit the account received from the said bailiff, that when he audits 

the said account, he note the payment of the said forty florins 

therein, and that he may in no wise question the bailiff concerning 

it. We wish and charge the said rect6rs, Guardians and presidents of 

the said Pleasant or Gay Science to purchase from the said forty 

florins the silver or gold trophy or trophies which they deem it 

necessary to purchase, to be by them conferred an and awarded to the 

person o; persons who, in accordance with the precepts and. laws of 

the said Pleasant or Gay Science, produce, compose, make or set down 

any poems or compositiono VOMMissioned from here, in* honour of 

who=soeverg which they judge to be better than the rest. 

We do hereby fully entrust our fortune to the above named with this 

0 
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express reservation, and making the said grant or. the following 

condition: that the said reectoral guardian and presidents of the 

aforementioned Pleasant or Gay Science shall be namedt electedl created 

and appointed entirely by us now and henceforward. If. on the other 

handq we wish this document to lack force and effect... which wo cause 

to be stamped with our pendant seal in memory and witness of those 

appointed. Given at Saragossa on the first day of May in the year of 

grace 1390t the eighth of our reign. 

These things are hold in favour of the Gay Science. We Ferdinand by 

the grace of God King of Aragon.,. The said rectors, guardians and 

presidents shall have full power by our authority (both on the 

aforementioned feast day and annually, and as often as the occasion 

arisesl and according-to the wishes of the said rectorss guardians 

and presidents of the said Pleasant or Gay Science) to crown the poems 

of the aforementioned which they deem to conform to the precepts of 

the said science with the traditional laurela and to dignify them with 

the seal prescribed by custom. We do hereby fully entrust our fortune 

to the above named with this express reservations making the said 

grant on the following conditions namely that the said rectors, 

guardians and presidents of the aforementioned Pleasant or Gay Science 

shall be nameds electedl created and appointed by a consistor7s 

college or assembly of troubadours of the said Pleasant or Gay Sciences 

to be held as often as they deem it good, And once they have been 

elected, created and appointed, they shall be maintained as rectors, 

guardians and presidents for life, nor shall there be any changes or 

alterations made in them except in the event of the death or absence 

of one or more of their number. Whereupon, in their place or places, 

other guardians and presidents of the said sciences having the same 

authoritys may be elected, created and appointed, It is our wish that 

the said rectors, guardians and presidents be four in numbers empowered 

as a body to attach to themselves other associate judges, and to vary 
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these as they wish. Moreover the con8istory may be hold annually, 

and as often as is desired during the course of the yer-rl for the award 

both of special and of general trophies; and the usual rituals and 

ceremonies cay be observed on these occasional as well as making 

any appointments to office, to the honour, use and benefit of the 

whole community or to that of the college of the said Pleasant 

Scienceland any other appointments to office in conformity with the 

precedent of former times. In witness of which we cause this document 

to be stamped with our seal. Given at Barcelona on the seventeenth 

day of I-larch in the year of grace 1413, the second of our reign. 

f 
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APPENDIX IV 

I., Pedro Manuel Ximenez de Urrea (1486-c. 1530): a lato medieval 

troubadour 

A. A biographical inquiry 

le Pedro Manuel Ximenez de Urrea is generally cited 
I, 

by literary historians as one of the more interesting 

of the minor poets who flourished in the early years of 

the sixteenth century. Born too late to be included in 

the Cancionero general (1511), and writing too early to 

le participate in the poetic revolution initiated by Boscan 

and Garcilaso, Urrea has - despite his literary merit 

and the interest of his life - received scant attention 

from scholars and critics. 
' This apponaix is pri. ari17 

co.: icerhad with his life and his attituaos to poetry and pootic 

theory. It-'also offers for the first time, a full listing 

of his known works. Archival research in Spain would no 

doubt resolve some of the remaining problems, but I hope 

that the present study, which makes extensive use of 

sixteenth-century chronicles not drawn on by previous 

students of the poet's work, may provide a helpful basis 

for further investigation. 

Pedro Manuel Ximenez de Urrea y Fernandez de H. (jar 

was born into one of the most powerful and distinguished 

families of Aragon: his mother's fatherl the Duke of H: (jar 

(a title conferred in 1487), was a descendant of Pedro 

Ferna'ndez, a bastard son of James'I of Aragon; his own 

. 00, father, Don Lope Ximenez de Urrea, was'the first Count of 

Aranda (a title conferred in 14.88), Viscount of Rueda, 

lord of Almonacir, Epila, Trasmoz, Matat Castalviejo, 
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2 
Salinas, and Casanueva. Through marriage, he was related 

to almost all the principal families of Aragon: Luna, Cardona, 

. 01W Fernandez de Heredia and Sese. These connections were, 

however, no guarantee against adversityr because, from an early 

age, he. inherited a private vendetta against Alonso de Aragon, 

Count of Ribagorza (a title conferred in 1469), a bastard son 

of John II of Aragon, and against his successor, Juan de Aragen 

(who briefly held the post of Viceroy of Sicily in 1507). 3 
The 

Counts of Ribagorza were dangerous opponents, since they could 

rely on military support from another illegitimate princep Alonso 

Oe de Aragon 1ý70-1530), who was not only the Archbishop of 

Saragossa and the son of King Ferdinand but also the commander 

of the troops of the Santa Hermapdad, a rural police force and 

a judicial tribunal controlled by the Crown. Furthermore the 

premature death of the poet's father was, during his childhood, 

a constant source of anxiety. 

in a poem dedicated to his wife Dc(n4oa Maria de Sesel Urrea 

addresses the ghost of his dead father: 

as.: ( andando viviendo 

hasta diez y nueve ani-os 

de mi edad. 

40, Despues, fortuna el dolor 

e volvid plaziente alegria 

dando me tal compa"nva 

qual tu tuviste seln"or. 
4 

Urrea states in this poem that he was married at the age of 

0 

nineteen, and that he was only, four years old when his father died: 

Un dolor me veo tener, 

entrando tu en blancos pa'nnos; 

por no pasar de quatro a"nos, 

no te pude conocer. * (f4xiv; p, 114) 
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From the poet's marriage documents in the Tarazona 

municipal archives, which are dated the 28th and the 

30th April 1505, and from his age -at marriage3 

Martin Villar was able to calculate, in his introduction 

to the 1513 Cancionero (p. viii), that Pedro Manuel Ximenez 

de Urrea was born in 1486, which means that. his father 

must have died in 1490, or thereabouts. (A rubric above 

the list of contents in the 1513 Cancionera, which states 

acabado todo lo que enel se contiene hasta veynte y cinco 

, 19 anos I tallies with Villar's deduction, since it implies 

that Urrea could not have been born after 1488 ). 

Don Lope was almost certainly a victim of the ancient 

feud between the Urrea family and the Counts-of Ribagorza, 

a feud which was rekindled in 1487 and which, in 1513, 

nearly deteriorated into a civil war. 
5 The Urreas were 

jealous of their hereditary rights, and therefore they 

resented interference from either the Inquisition or the 

Hermandad. When King Ferdinand and the Chief Inquisitor 

called a meeting of the Cortes at Tarazona in . 1484 in order 

to clamp down on Jewish conversos who were suspected of 

having reverted to their old beliefs, a group of Old 

1-01 Christians sought the assistance of Don Lope Ximenez de Urrea 

to oust the Inquisition. Don Lope was obliged to remain 

tactfully neutral, since he had been appointed Deputy of 

the Realm for the year 1485. The plotters were on the point 

., Of of pushing Martin de la Ruya, "assessor del Santo officio"f 

into the river Ebro when Don Lope and Felipe Castro stepped 

forward and foiled their plans. The Chief Inquisitor, 
00 Pedro de Arbues, was nevertheless assassinated in the 
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cathedral at Saragossa on the 14th September 1485.6 

It would appear that Don Lope was accused of giving 

his tacit support to the conspirators, because he, 

together with other members of the nobility, was 

subsequently arrested and imprisoned. 7 He is last 

mentioned by Zurita as one of the rebellious nobles who 

met in October 1487 to oppose the Santa Hermandad, which 

suggests that he may have died fighting. 8 
This hypothesis 

concerning Don Lope's death would, at any rate, account 

for the vehemence with which the feud flared up again 

between 1510 and 1513, when the deployment of two thousand 

soldiers under the command of the Archbishop of Saragossa, 

who was entrusted with the task of forcing the towns 

to join the Hermandad, gave the Counts of Ribagorza the 

opport unity of attacking their traditional rivals, the 

Counts of Aranda, with royal and ecclesi,:;. stical approval. 

Amongst the nobles who met in 1487 to resist the 

Hermandad were two persons who were closely associated 
A 

with the poet's upbringing: Don Luis de Hijar and Don Pedro 

de Luna. Luis Fernandez de Hijar, who became, in 1496, the 

Count of Belchite, seems to have acted as the boy's guardian; 

it was to him that Pedro Manuel dedicated his poem on the 

lawsuit between his mother and his'-elder brother over his 

father's inheritance (fO(. Viiv; pp. 56-57). Pedro de Luna's 

eldest son, Don Juan, was engaged to marry the poet's elder 

sister, Do'n"a Catalina, but he was killed at the Siege of 

Baza in 1483 at the age of twenty; 9 
another of his sons, 

Don Jaimelmarried her instead. It was to Don Jaime that 

0 

Urrea dedicated his Fiestas de amor(folsxviii-xixv ; pp. 144-61) 
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a poem deeply influenced by the allegorical style of 

Petrarch's Trionfo d'Amore (at least in the opening stanzas) 

and by the erotic hells of the Marquis of Santillana, Garci 
Of Sanchez de Badajoz and others. Don Jaime, the Count of 

Belchite, and the two brothers# Don Miguel and Don Pedro 

Manuel de Urrea, fought together in the Wars of Navarre in 

1512.10 It is also possible that the poet accompanied Don 

Jaime to the Italian wars. The poet's brother, Miguel, was 

certainly amongst those who sailed to Naples with King 

Ferdinand in 1506.11 Moreoverf Don Jaime was evidently 

familiar with the Italian language, because Urrea quotes the 

first six lines of the Trionfo d'Amore. Don Jaime wa St it 

would seem, his patron in knighthood: the language which he 

uses in his letter to this gentleman demonstrates feudal 

humility and alludes to an obligation which is greater than 

that of kinship. On the 7th September 1510 Don Jaime was 

promoted from his position as Lord of the King's Bedchamber 

to that of Lieutenant-General of Catalonia; 12 
and in July 

. 01. 1528 he and Don Luis de Hijar, the Count of Belchite, were 

amongst the Chamberlains upon whom honours were conferred. 

In 1533 the Emperor Charles V bestowed some favours upon 

his widow, "Dona Catalina de Urrea, viuda de Don Jayme de 

4.13 Luna, Senor de Yllueca". Don Jaime must therefore have 

died between 1528 and 1533. 

Another person linked with the poet's youth was Juan 

Fernandez de Heredial a distant cousin of the poet of the 

same name. He was Lieutenant-General of Aragon in 1481,14 

and became Count of Fuentes in 1508. His brotherl Lorenzo, 

15 was fighting beside Don Luis de Hijar near Venice in 1509. 

He himself fought in Navarre in 1512.16 He married the poet's 

90 
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sister, Dona Beatriz, and later distinguished himself in 

the service of the Emperor. 17 

The character of the poet's two sisters, Don"a Catalina 

and Don"a Beatriz, is revealed by the nature of the poetry 

AO addressed to them. Dona Catalina received a "credo glosadoll 

ffot. iv; p. ý2-3) because, according to the accompanying letter, 

it was a poem which she particularly liked and one which 

she had persuaded her brother to publish, a decision which 
had 

he seems to haviWcause to regret, because, in the prologue 

to the Cancionero, he refers to the work as "un voluntario 

desastre" (fot. iivp49). DOTH"a Beatriz has very different tastes; 

she is the recipient, not of devotional works, but of 

villancicos, poems written to be. sung to music (fo(-xxxivv; 

ppý328-9). Her name occurs several times in a poem entitled 

Disparates donde ay puestas muchas damas 
__y 

senoras de Aragon 

in the Cancionero de Juan de Ixar, an anthology of poetry 

fr. 18- 
compiled for the Dukes of Hijar. 

The poet had a younger brother, Juan de Urreal who 

became Abbot of Montearago'On; he was one of the chaplains who 

received payment for his services in 1533.19 His elder 

brother, Don Miguel, inherý, ted most of his father's property 

and the title of Count of Aranda (on the 19th June 1508). 

In 1503 he fought in the Wars of Calabria, and in 1506 he 

attended the celebrations which marked the arrival of Germaine 

Of de Poix at Fuentearrabia . After a second journey to Italy 

he returned to Spain in order to fight in the Wars of Navarre. 
20 

He served as a page in the household of Prince Juan, the 

heir to the Spanish throne who died in 1497. In 1518 the 

Emperor was a guest at Don Miguel's house, the Palace of Epila, 

and it was no doubt as a sign of'gratitude that on the 5th 



December of the same year the Emperor made him "Duque de 

de 21 
Xerica". Don Miguel was not only a renowned soldier, but 

also, like his father, an amateur poet, and the author of 

a treatise entitled Instruccion politica cristiana. 
22 it 

was to Don Miguel that Don Pedro Manuel addressed his 

Sepoltura de amor, an enigmatic poem in which the poet has 

a vision of his own death, and in which he alludes, under a 

veil of allegory, to the feud with the Counts of Ribagorza. 

Don Miguel's wife was Dona Aldonza, the daughter of-the Duke 

of Cardona, the richest of the Aragonese nobles. To her 

the poet addressed a very fine sacro-profane panegyric 

(fo Lxiv; 
pp 5) . 

The poet's mistress was Leonor. Her name is mentioned 

or spelt out in acrostics in at least six poems, and she is 
23 twice referred to as a "dama real" . There are at least 

nine women called Leonor in the Disparates cited above, but 

the most likely candidate is 'a lady of the royal -courtj Leonor 

de Mur: 

Dixo mas: do'n'*a Leonor 

de Mur con toda'su galas 

por tenerte, rey, amorl 

con tu ligengia, senor, 

te dire' una nueba zala .... (Canc. Ixar,, p. 788) 

171 

The afrenta which Urrea receives from Leonorlp eyes and the 

yerro for which he suffers exile are deliberately ambivalent; 

in addition to being his adversary in the war of love, Leonor 

belonged to the enemy camp. Antonio de Mur, it should be 

noted, was the messenger whom the Archbishop of Saragossa 

sent to the Count of Ribagorza on the 20th June 1487, when 

he sought the latter's collaboration. - 

0 
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Despite his professed adherence to the troubadour 

doctrine of finlariors, which (most critics would agree) 

was essentially extra-conjugalf Urrea dedicated several 

poens to his wife, Do'n"a Maria de Sese, These include a 

poem in praise of marriagel which extols Doýna Maria's 

honestyr prudence and good sens6 (fols xiv-xv; 

pp. and a gloss on Garci Sanchez de 

Badajozls cancion "Lo que queda es lo seguro" (Urrea 
24 

substituted "esta" for "es lo"). The SeSes were a 

family of court officials: Dona Maria's mother, Dona 

Blanca de Agramontet was Lady-in-Waiting to Queen Isabella; 

her father, Don Manuel, was a royal chamberlain who had 

by 1533 attained the post of Chief Bailiff of Aragon and 

Knight of the Order of Santiago. 25 To judge by the 

following lines from the Disparates the Seses were of 

Jewish extraction: 

Dona Blanca de Sesse 

y do'n'^a Angela T-orrellas 

y ell abad de Santa Fee; 

despues que el dilubio fue, 

nunca vieron las estrellas.. (Canc. Ixar, p. 793) 

Eugenio Asensio conjectures, in his introduction to Eglogas 

dramaticas v poesi-Las desconocidas de Pedro Manuel de Urrea, 

that Urrea himself was of Jewish descent: 

De los judios y de su esfuerzo para disgregar el 

Z mundo cato 
'lico 'se ocupa en sus alegorias en prosa. 

En la Batalla de amores subraya la simbiosis 

social y econo'Om'ica de la cristiana Espa'na con los 

hebreos. Quiza' los proprios Aranda llevaban raza 
e judia, si hemos de creer las maledicencias del 

Libro Verde de Aragon. (p. xiiii) 

0 
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The hermit in the Batalla de amores declares that 

intermarriage between Jews and Christians is an undeniable 

fact of life, an opinion which was expressed by Framcisco 

Mevtloxa. ý 6cpba-ajUZL1 Gisko 6LA. V- I Os' in a work 
4t tl 

"'"t #Mý2 26 
entitled El tizonL However the policy of peaceful 

coexistence between Judaism, Christianity and Islam, which 

urrea propounded in his Rueda de e 
_peregrinacion, reflects 

a spirit of religious tolerance which was extremely rare in 

the early years of the sixteenth century. 

It is difficult to ascertain where Urrea could have 

acquired -his liberal ideas and his classical education. The 

italian humanist, Marineus Siculus, lamented the deplorable 

state of Spanish schools in 1513, and described his protector,. 

Alonso de Aragon, the Archbishop of Saragossa, as 

"eruditorun spes unica". 27 The Archbishop was , however 
, no 

friend of the Urreas. Although circumstances were unfavourable, 

Pedro Manuel de Urrea was a precocious child, displaying an 

aptitude for Latin which was comparatively rare in court circles 

(as can be inferred from the large number of translations 

which were made from Latin into Spanish): "yo, siempre, de muy 

peque"n'ol he sido codicioso dela lengua latina". (foL, iv; p. 6) 

As soon as the poet graduated to the status of a squire at the 

age of fourteen most of his time must have been taken up with 

military exercises. 

The period from 1510 to 1513 is well documented, since, 

quite apart from the testimony of Urreals verse, two separate 

accounts. exist of the feud with the Counts of Ribagorza. 

Fray Atilano de la Espina is strongly biased against the Urrea 

-brothens, 
because the monastery of Veruela, to which he was 

attached, had become involved in a dispute with them over 
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irrigation rights, 
28 

whereas Zurita favours theyn., 

-- and omits any reference to Fray Atilano's allegation 

that Pedro Manuel de Urreals men had entered the village of 

Litago and had killed a man called Juan Jaime, an incident 

which apparently so incensed-the monks of Veruela that they 

sang a psalm of malediction against the poet: "Through God 

we shall do valiantly: for he it is that shall tread down 

our enemies. " (Psalm 108, v. 13). The poet was then asked 

by the Archbishop of Saragossa to give his word of honour not 

to repeat what he had done, and the feud subsided, at least 

temporarily. The poet was banished, for almost a year, to 

his country estate at Tras-moz. For the sake of his mother, 

wife and children# he was obliged to obey the Archbishop's 

orders, even though he was bored by the solitude and the lack 
29 

of refinement of village life. Pedro Manuel's exile was 

broken in December 1511, when he and his brother, the Count 

of Aranda, were invited by the city of Saragossa to assist 

in the arrest of Don Francisco de Luna, after the latter had 

refused to allow the municipal authorities to enter his estates 

in connection with another dispute over irrigation rights. 

Francisco de Luna eventually took his revenge on Pedro Manuel 

by burning down the village of Lugena in July 1512. The poet, 

as he was returning home with an army of two thousand foot- 

apd two hundpo and, fifty h' 
sol lers, /passe e ro a, a vlýfasqelcVelonging to the Count of e 

Ribagorza, where his men cut down two pine trees "en senal que 

/, 
podan hacer nas 

30 
. In July 1512 the Count of Ribagorza, who 

was under house arrest, left his estates on the pretext that he 

had to attend the Cortes at Monzon. The poet received a 

0 

letter fron the Count challenging him to battle on the 4th July. 
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Taken by surprise, the poet's troops were vanquished. 

Catalonia as well as Aragon rose up in arms, and the King 

himself attempted to bring about a reconciliation. Having 

failed to unite the families through intermarriage (through -1: 

the mediation of Fray Juan de Estuniga and then Luis de 

Lizerago), he declared, in Buengrado on the 6th October 

1513,, that the Count of Ribagorza should be sent into exile 

for having broken the pact, and, moreover, that he should pay 

damages. 

Pedro Manuel de Urrea's later life, after the publication 

of his, Cancionero in 1513, is more conjectural. He was 

present at the Cortes of Saragossa on the 27th July 1518, 

when the Emperor Charles V swore to abide by the laws and 

privileges of Aragon. It is possible that he, like the 

,,. eror, witnessed the theatrical representation oL L%-. nn -E the 

Day of Judgement which was performed in the market place of 

Saragossa on the 6th June as part of the corpus Christi 

celebrations. 
31 He was absent from the Cortes held in 

January 1519. Since he is known to have published, in 1523, 

a work entitled Peregrinacion de Jerusalem, Roma, y Santiago 

(which is no longer extant), he probably left Spain in 1518. 

This pilgrimage was pfes=ably the same expedition about which 

Juan del Encina wrote. Encina was commissioned by the leader 

of the pilgrimage, the Marquis of Ribera, to compose a diary 

32 '0 in verse. Fernando Colon's description of the contents 

of Urrea's work suggests that, both literally and metaphorically, 

he was following in Encina's footsteps. -Don Fadrique left 

Andalusia on th6 24th November 1518, travelling overland as 

far as Venice, and thence by ship to the Holy Land; he did not 

arrive home until October 1520. 

6 
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There is no mention of Urrea's name in the chronicles 

after 1518. The religious Commitment expressed in his later 

dramatic eclogues tends to support the hypothesis that, after 

his return from Jerusaleml he entered the Church. A decision 

to take holyordersmight explain why, in March 1528, when the 

Chancellor, Mercurio de Gattinarial called a meeting of the 

Deputies of Aragon, the poet's eldest son, Don Lopel held 
33 

the title nSenor de Trasmoz". On the other hand, in March 

1528, the poet may have already died. Martfn Villar asserts 

that, according to "la comun opinion", Urrea died between 

1528 and 1530, but he fails to substantiate this statement. 
34 

He must have died before the 17th November 1536, when Doýýa 

Maria de sese made out a will in which she describes herself 

as the widow of Don Pedro Manuel Ximenez de Urrea. On the 

29th July 1533 the poet's brother, nephew and children are 

represented by a deputy (Pedro Miguel de Ycis), which suggests 

that the poet was no longer living. 35 There is unfortunately 

insufficient evidence in the chronicles to establish the 

precise year in which Urrea died. 
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B. Urreals literary works 

Petri de Vrrea. Glosa en c021as super el Credo 

I 
Listed as no. 12426 in the "Catalogo de algunos pliegos 

sueltos fechables tomados del Abecedarium B de D. Fernando 

Colon" in the facsimile edition of the Cancionero general, 

compiled by Hernando del Castillo, edited by Antonio 

Rodri - guez-Mo"nino (Madrid,, 1958), p125. 

2. Cancionero delas obras de da'm Pedro m%anel de Vrrea 

. -1 (Logro'no: Arnao Guillen de Brocar, 1513). 

There are 49 folios. 

Copies of this editon are to be found in the British 

Library, the Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid., and the 

Hispanic Society of America. The British Library copy 

of this work, which belongs to the Grenville Collection 

(G. 11358), originally came from the Biblioteca del Duque 

de Medinaceli. Martfn Villar based his editions 
J# 

published by the Diputacion de Zaragoza in 1878, on this 

copy. 

3. Penitencia de amor (Burgos: Fadrique Aleman de Basilea, 

1514). A copy is in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. 

Raymond Foulche-Delbosc edited the work for the Hispanic 

Society of America, Bibliotheca Hispanica 10 (Barcelona, 

1902). The work was translated by the Archbishop of 

Toledo's secretary# Gabriel de Gramond Navarre (according 

0 

to German Bleiberg and JUlian Marý`asr Diccionario de 
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literattra espaZola, lmad. *ýid: Revista de Occidentel 1972, first edn. 

1949], p. 4961jacques-Charles Brunet, in his Manuel du 

Libraire et de l'amateur de livres, IV (Paris, 1863), 

pp, 477-8,, and V (Paris, 1864), pý146, suggests- that Rene* 
a 

Bertaut's Penitence d1amour, published in 1537 (at Lyons? ) 

is a translation of Urrea's Penitencia, but the 

description in Brunet does not support this hypothesis. 

4. Cancionero de todas las obras de dýI pedro mauel de Urrea, 

nuquamente anadido (Toledo: Juan de Villaquiran, 1516). 

There are 106 numbered folios, in fact 104. 

The only known copy is in the Biblioteca Nacional, ' 

Lisbotý- it once belonged to Queen Catalina, sister of 

Charles V and wife of King John III of Portugal. It was 

amongst the books which she received in Evora on the 10th 

July 1534, 
_freshly 

bound in leather with Petrarch's 

Remedios (Seville, 1524). It passed into the hands of 

Tuetonio de Bragangal Archbishop of Evora, and thence to 

the neighbouring convent, the Cartuja de Scala Caeli. 

F. J. Norton refers to this Cancionero in Printing_ in S12ain, 

1501-1520 (Cambridge 1966) p. 54. Eugenio Asensio published 

some of its contents., with an introduction,, in a limited 

edition of 250 copies, entitled Eqlogas dramati, cas_y 

Doestas desconocidas de Pedro flanuel de Urrea, Joyas 

Bibliograficas, 5 (Madrid, 1950). A copy can be found 

in the University Library, Cambridge; or in King's College, 

London. This enlarged Cancionero contains three prose 
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5. 

works (all less than half the size of the Penitencia 

de P_nor), five dramatic eclogues and thirty poems which 

'00, and Rueda de peregrinacion) and thi. rteen poems, including 

were not published in the 1513 Cancionero. The three 

prose works (Batalla de amores, Jard. (n de hermosura, 

all the longer ones, were excluded from Asensio's edition 

and are not easily accessible. 

having omitted seven poems. 

Asensio only admits 

(He in fact mentioned eight 

poems, but the villancico "Descansada y gozosall fo'rmed 

an epilogue to one of the eclogues). It should also be 
Cancionero 

noted that this7contal s the Penitencia de c1mor. 

Peregrinacion de Jerusale-mr Roma y Santiago (Burgos., 1523). 

A copy once existed in the Biblioteca Colo-mbina, Seville, 

The-work is no longer extant. Fernando Colon summariSes 

the contents in his Registrum Librorum: 

4074 Peregrinacion de Jerusalen, Roma y Santiago, 

compuesta por D. Pedro manuel de Urrea. Div. ýdese 

en 3 libros, y los libros por capAulos epith., 

cuya tabla esta al principio, 2 fol. It. otra 

tabla de las ciudadest villas y lugares que hay 

desde su casa a Jerusalem, y desde Rorria a Santiago. 

Prologus: I. "Donde hay caudal de entendimiento". 

It. se sigue una obra suya en metro castellano 

entre la razdn y corazoon: I. "'10h cor'azon animoso! " 
/ 11 D. "La calabaza y borden , It. una oracidn suya: 

I. "jOh primor divino! " El primer libro: I "Trasmos 

hace cien fuegos". El tercero: D. "Mayor cantidad 

de obra". It. se siguen unas coplas y romances 

sobre la muerte de la condesa de Aranda: I ICarne 
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nia, tu que enojas'. El romance: I "Tal 

precio tienes agora". lt. se sigue una tabla 

de las leguas y millas que hay en la obra. 

It. una adicion de la obra: I "En todo o lo 

Z masw. D. "A su santo, servicioll. Al fin esta" 

una oracien del autor: I "Padre y hijo". Es 

en fol.,, 2 col.; tiene algunas coplas y figuras. 

Impr. en Burgos, a 20 de Marzo de 1523, -Costo 
of 

en Medina del Campo 98 maravedis, a 19 de 

noviembre de 1524. 

See Bartolome Jose Gallardo, Ensayo de una biblioteca 

espanola de libros raros v curiosos, Vol. ! I, (Madrid, 

1866)) cola 5W-9. The Pereg inaciA was placed on the 

Index of the Inquisition in 1559 and 1583. 
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Poetic theo" in Urreals dedicatory 

_epistle_s 

Pedro Mlanuel Xim6naz de Urrea never attempted, as Juan del Encina 

had done in his Arte de poes-ý(a castellanat36 to synthesise his ideas on 

poetry into a coherent system. A wide variety of attitudes to poetry and 

artistic craetion can however be gleaned from the dedicatory epistleG in 

the Cancionero, which he published in 1513. Many of those ideas are 

contradictory, not merely because they reflect the poet's mood at the 

time of writing but becau a the study of the theoretical principles of 

literaturel as opposed to the practical application of rhetoric expounded 

in artes dictaminis and artes_poeticae, was still in its infancy: Urrea 

expresses a desire for prestige and immortal fameg but he hesitates to 

publish for fear of slander; he considers renouncing poetry, but he is 

moved irresistibly to write; he respects scholarship, yet he disparages 

the notion of poetry as a full-time profession. Broadly speaking, four 

current theories about the nature of poetry can be discerned in the 

epistles: the courtly-devotional (Poetry as a form of service or an act 

of homage); the ludic-therapeutic (poetry as entertainment and cOnsolation); 

the moralistic-didactic (poetry as precept); and the cOgnitive-aeothatic 

(poetry as the pursuit of truth and beauty). The Only notable omissioli 

is the charis=atic-prophetic theory (poetry as grace or numinous ý' 

inspiration)t to which some earlier Spanish poets9such as Juan Alfonso 

do Baena and the Harquis of Saatillanalseem to have subscribed. 
37 

Poets who were the disciples of the troubadour doctrine Of finfamors 

generally adhered to the courtly-devotional theory of poetry. 
3a It was 

this theoryl based on the concept of service, which was central to Urrea's 

work: love servicel feudal, courtly, filial or devotional, was the 

primary impulse behind the creative process. Host of his poetry is 

dedicated to relatives, lovers or friendag supplying them with advice, 

praisev solace or promises of constant love. Even poems to Christ and to 

the Virgin Mary share a sinilar format: eulogyj thauk-agivingg a plea for 

mercy and an oath of alleGiance. Writing was for Urrea above all a 
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personal affair: his poems were circulated amongst his relatives and 

acquaintancess who were invited to judge them or suggest possiblo 

emendations; his dramatic eclogues may well have been performed at his 

elder brother's house the Palace of Epilaq whilst his villancicos were 

undoubtedly sung to his own musical accompaniment, Some poems are pf: ýemes 

do circonstances which pivot on a particular incidents such as tho si6t 

of Leonor at a window or the gift of a pair of gloves; others contain 

topical or veiled allusions which would not be apparent to the casual 

readers because they are intended ffor. a small gathering of initiates, 

Urreals fear of naldizientes and his deprecatory attitude towards poetry 

as a profession must be understood within the context of this aristocratic 

courtly-devotional theory. 

Urreat like cost cancionero poetsl was an ihitist and a dilettante. 

He was disconcerted by the prospect of widespread publicity offered by 

the invention of the printing press, and regarded the distribution of his 

poetry to the masses as a form of oelf-prostitution: 

C 0.1e =o, pensare yo quo mi travajo esta bion empleado, viendo, quo por 
la emprenta ande yo on bodegones y cozinas; y on poder do rapazess' 
quo me juzguen maldizientesl y quo quantos lo quisioren saberl 10 

sepans y que venga yo a ser vendido? (Letter to Ddn"'a Catalinal 

fol. iiv; P. 11) 

r ]Re prefers 'Isecreta eamienda" to publico juyzio" (fol. ii ; pe 6), and 

beS3 his motherg who insists that he should p ublish his poetryg to protect 

his work from the mordant tongues of slanderers: 

Suplico a vuestra sen"ora no lo 
, 
de"' [mi Cancionero] de manera que 

anduviesse tanto quo fuesse a dar en poder de algunos maldizientes, 

que muerden con dientes lagartinos que nunca sueltan. (Letter to 

the Countess of Arandal fol. iir ; p- 7) 

in view of the feud which existed between the Urrea family and the Counts 

of Ribagorzal the poet must have had good cause to be apprehensive*, It 

should however be emphasised that the maldiziente was a stock figure in 

medieval literatures particularly in the literature of Courtly Love. The 

contrast between public acclaim and private criticism was also a 
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conventional one, and is found in Diego de San Pedro's introduction to 

his Tractado do amores: I'suplico, que la burla sea socreta y el fabor 

I/ loe publico, pues en esto la condicion de la virtud consistel'039 The 

1-0 *% 
anonymous author of the Question 

-de amor. a roman a clef in which real 

characters are given pseudonyms, maintains that only the vulgar and the 

stupid will speak- ill of his worký 
0- Yet he did not succeed in Convincing 

himself that criticism was harmless, as his decision to remain anonymou3 

denonstrates. The "Carta a un su amigo'll which precedes the 1501 edition 

of La Celestinal juztifies the author's choice Of anonymity by referring 

to "nocibles lenguasl mas aparejadas a reprehender que a saber inventarl 
4-1 
li 

and Urrea likewise speaks of llalgunas que, quiqa con a1guna razon y mucha 

maligiag repreliendan lo que por ventura no sabrýýn hazer". The same 

lphrase occurs in the prologue to a short allegorical prose work addressed, A- 
to his mother concerning the coexistence of the three religions, entitled 

/ 42. 
Lue. dade peregrinacion. The fear of slander was thus very much more 

than a mare toRos. 

One reazon for Urrea's reluctance to have his works published is - 

related to the social status Of POOts and scholars in the late Middle 

Ages. He was an aristocratg not a member of the middle class lettered 

minority; as such, he was primarily a warriorp a landowner and a courtier. 

According to Baldassare Castiglione, the courtier should be well versed 

in all the activities befitting his condition: warfareq jousting, 

dancings music and poetryl to cite but a few; it was considered improper 

that he should take a professional interest in any one subjectý3 Urrea 

believes that it is unchivalrous to be a professional writers and even 

declares that the composition of poetry is difficult to reconcile with 

the duties of a courtier: 

qua yo maz devria usar do la gala del palacio que del arte do 

la poes: 
(at pues que todo junto muy pocos usar pueden. 

Elsewhere he feigns indifference to his vocation as a poet: 

yo, viendo quan poco caso, se haze del trobarg ya no curo, mucho 
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dellol porque se tieno por yerro el tal exercicio, quo parece 
estar hombre sin cuydados quando, en esto entiende mucho. (Letter 

. 110 r to Maria de Seseq fol. xiv ; p. 109) 

In his prologue to the above-mentioned Rueda de 
_peregrinacion 

he writes: 

no soy tan sin conoscimiento quo no vea no sor cosa do cavallero 
ev / 

estas largas escripturas: mas crea vuestra senoria quo es un 

vicio tan dulce. (Aun qua paresce trabajoso). El escrivir que 

quo depues quo esta tornado por deacanso y pa8satiempo no so 
puede dexar. 

These passages tend to corroborate Nicholas Round's contention that in 

late medieval Spain there existeds especially amongst the aristocracyq 

a deep-seated prejudice against scholarship and the artsý4 To what 

extent the duty of non-derogation was reinforced by anti-Semitism is 

of course debatable. 

Poetry which is based on the concept of love service is chiefly 

designed to amuse and to entertain. The poetic genres most highly 

favoured in palace circles were those which are býri6f` and easily 

improvised: coplas, motes, villancicos, canciones and romances. Urrea 

knows that hia, villancicos will please his sister Beatrizq because 

J-1 they are written to be sung and consequently "lieven consigo mas plazer 

bullicio". The sound of poetry has, like music, a therapeutic effect. 

It enables the poet to forget the sorrow which he has experienced as 

a result of the lawsuit over his inheritance: 

Porque la fuerga dela tristura ... no I/ , 
. 
tomasse en mi possession 

antigual he de contino travaJado, ... que me olvidasse lo injusto 

y se acordasse lo devido ... y con la dulge poesla alivio, lQs 

amargos pensamientos que ea'm3. "'morang causados por el triste 

pleyto ... en lo, qual nadi deve hablar. (Letter to Don Luis de 
fol. vii v P- 56) 

Urrea indeed confesses that he owes his creativity to misfortune. 

For the court poet music was traditionally a means of alleviating the 

anguish caused bY unrequited lOvet as wall as being simply a means of 

serving and amusing the ladies. Bose an seems to have been one of tha_ 

few poets in Spain during Urreats lifetime who asserted that love poetry 
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4C 
need not be an expression of anguish. 

It is suprising that Urrea does not defend his art by claiming that 

it has a moral or didactic function. According to the traditional 

medieval view the moral (or meollo) is a bitter pill which must be 

sugar-coated to make it digestible. Santillana's definition of poetry is 

well known: "un fingimiento do cosas utilest cubiertas 0 veladas con 

muy fermosa cobertural compuestas, distinguidas e scandidas por giorto 

cuentol. peso o medida". 
47 

Following the Horatian principle of I'dulce et 

Utijet'9 Santillana blends didactic with aesthetic considerations. 

Furthermore he assigns a special role to allegoryt similar to that of 

trobar clus: it repels the vulgar and entices the connoisseur, thereby 

ensuring that poetry remains the sole preserve of an intellectual elite 

capable of comprehending it. Urroals recourse to techniques of moral 

indoctrination, such as his use of allegory and exem2lat show that he 

was familiar with this theory of poetry. The allegorical guesswork of 

the poem Peliaro del mundo, in which the Seven Deadly Sins are conveyed 

by their respective attributesq requires exegesis: 

Ay siete caminos que van alo hondo... 

quo todos sus nombres aqZlos esconda. (fol. xiir; p. 100) 

The typically medieval practice of listing exempla is employed by Urrea 

in praise 'of his m6ther's continence. Classical authors are cited as 

moral authoritiesgrather than as enjoyable reading or models of good 

taste. Seneca and Cicerol for example, furnish maxims on the fickleness 

of Fortune andthe evils resulting from greed*and self-interest. 

The idea of poetry as precept is implicit in both cognitive- 

aesthetic and charismatic-prophetic theories. The former is -' 

anthroocentric; the latter theocentric., Urrea believes that poetry is 

a natural gift, and he assertsas an Aristotelian. 
Ithat intellectual 

curiosity is man's prime instinct: 

dize [el gran filosofo i, e, Aristotle] ser todos, de nuestras propias voluntadadeaq inclinado, 7 movidos Para la sabiduria y 5ienfia. (Latter to Don Jaime de Lunat fOl- xviiv; p. 140) 

a 
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quintilian's Institutio oratoria, to which Urrea refersq evidently 

encouraged the medieval tendency to regard eloauentia, poesia. 2hilosophia 

and sapientia as "different names of the same thing". 48' 
However a number 

of late medieval Spanish poets were acquainted with the ancient theory 

of poetry as a divine frenzy, as Opposed to an instrument of rational 

discovery. This is a subject which deserves to be investigated more fully. 

Juan Alfonso do Baena, in the prologue to the Cancionero which he 

compiled for Juan II of Castile and completed before 1443, defined poetry 

P. - as a knowledge attained through graces "por gragia infusa del senor 

Diosti 0 
41 Santillana, in a prefatory letter to his worksq addressed to Dom 

Pedrov the Constable of Portugal, in 1449, defined the &aZa sgieng-la as a 

divinely inspired craving for perfection to which noble and perspicacious 

minds are particularly susceptible:. 

un zelo, geleste, una affection divina, un insagiable gibo del animoo,, 
el quall asY como la materia busca la forma a lo imperfecto la 

perfeciiong nunca esta sqienqia do poesia e gaya agienqia buscaron 
Je nin se fallaron, sinon an los animos gentiles, -claros ingenios e 

elevados zp6itus. (Letter of the Marquis, P- 70) 

It is temptinS to see in these works the influence of rlorentine- 

Neoplatonism. However the Academy was not established until 1450. it is 

perhaps significant that the Consistori de la G4ya SCJýencia at Barcelona 

celebrated its annual poetry contest on the Day of Pentecost (according 

to a document signed by King Martin I on the Ist May 1398)-P Santillana 

alludes once again to the idea of poetic furor when he declareag at the 

close of his letters that Dom Pedro has been accepted amidat the throng 

of the Ijuses who dance round the Castalian spring, a place at the foot of 

14ount Parnassus where pilgrims would purify themselves before visiting the 

Delphic oraclel the water being reputed in later times to inspire whomsoever 

drank of it with the gift of poetry. Juan del Encinal in his Arte de 

castellanal a work which must have been known to Urrea, discusses the 

sacrea origin of poeýryj and adds that the pagans of antiquity honoured 

poets as bards or vates, singers of divine things. The exempla whichýhe 

cites derive from Quintilian or Horace: Tyrtaeust Orpheus and Stesichorus5l 
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rival In a grandiloquent and mischievous cOmParisont- Encina makes himself the 

of the gods: Just as Prometheus, with the help of Minerva, stole the 

fire from Mount Olympus in order to bring bodies of clay to lifot so. he, 

by contemplating the excellence of his patronag obtained a spark of their. 

splendour with which to imbue his "Muerta laver" with "espiritus 

vitales". 
52. A less exalted metaphor for literary aspiration than either 

the Castalian spring or the fire of Prometheus is that of the ant, a 

poor manva Icarusq which tries to rise above itself and in eaten by birds, 

an image which occurs in the prefatory acrostic verses of La Celestina. 

It is doubtful whether any of the above references to divine frenzy 

can be taken as indicating a genuine belied in the charismatic nature 

of poetry. Charles Fraker, who describes the illuminist doctrine of 

grace held by certain enrictuen"o poets as "a curious amalgam of Spiritual 

theology and Provengal poetics" (. 2! 2. cit. t 90), maintain that it was in 

practice $'an apology for ignorance" (ibid., 88)j since its exponents 

were vigorously opposed to the erudition of the schoolmen and needed to 

zaeot the accusation that they were not qualified to debate about obscure 

metaphysical problem; j. - In Spain theological poetics war. to become a 

conventional element in eulogies of poetry during. the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuriese As E. R. Curtius points out, these works generally 

state that the Old Testament prophets were the earliest poets, and they 

invariably appealt like Santillara and Encina, to the authority of 

Tsidore of Seville and Jerome (22- cit-9 PP- 546-58). It is hard to say 

whether the absence of such ideas in Urrea's dedicatory epistles is a 

sign of his fidelity tog or departure from, the troubadour tradition. 

The heterogeneous character of Urrea's ideas on poetry and artistic 

creation can be attributed to the fact that he is a tran itional 

medieval-renaissance figure. On the 'one hand, he could be considered 

one of the last Of the EurOPean troubadoursq co=itted to a theory of 

poetry here tcr=ed courtly-devotional; on the other hand, he is an 

author of dramatic eclogues and a fluent reader of Latin,, and his works 
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betray a characteristically Renaissance concern for aesthetic perfection, 

decorum, originality and imnortal fame. He is reluctant to take the 

irrevocable decision to publishq because he is aware that nothing in life 

in perfect; had he not publishedl he would have been free to make 

emendationsg and he would have had no cause for self-reproach. He mentions 

having read "enla sinsular arte de gramatica antoniaral, that the Greek 
53 

painter Apelles, when signing his masterpiecesq would never refer, in 

the past tenses to their having been completed: 

el maestre que ponia nombre debaxo no dezia la hizol sino la haziaq 

quo mostrava poder no ser acabada. (Letter to Don Miguel, Col. iiir 

P- 197) 

Urrea did not seriously attempt to perfect his workl because not a single 

poem in the 1513 Cancionero was omitted from the enlarged Cancionero 

. J* 0 
published in 1516. Heneadez y Pelayovs chief criticism of his poetry was 

indeed that it lacked polish: "escribe con difusion y desaliýoq no tiene 

S4 el justinto, de la forma perfecta"* Urrea nevertheless wished to be 

recognised by posterity and was confident that his work would surviv6: 

Lo que yo hasta aqu.: 
(ho hecho no a sido otra cosa sino u= 

Bperanga do ser aig o. (Letter to the Countess of Aranda, fol. iir. 

pe 6) 

Ile assured his sister Dona Catalina that. his poetry would remain "para 

.ev 
que despues de yo muerto puedan ver que he vividoll (fol, ii ; pe 10), 

Urrea, imitated his literary predecessors and contemporaries, including 

Petrarchs Juan do Mena and Juan del Eacina. Howevers the problem of 

originality neems to have obsessed him; he -attributes the highly 

derivative character of his vork to a universal exhaustion of creative 

potentiality: "nadie puede trobar syno por el, estylo de otrosq porAque ya 

todo, lo quo es a ssido". This statement from the prologue to the Penitencia 

de amors a dranatic prose ro=ance which was, as Barbara Hatulka has Showrx, 

strongly influenced by Grisel 7 Hirabella and by La Celestinags is 

11 
echoed by Encina's proverb: "Ito ay cosa que no este dichall. Urrea belonged 

to a generation of Spanish poets who sharea Encinals cOnvictiOll that 
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Spanish culture had passed its prime and faced the prospect of an 

imminent decline. 
56 

This sense of belonging to the end of an era, 

together with a growing reverence for the achievements of classical 

antiquityg seems to have acted -as a seriops impediment to innovation. 

. uintilian,! G Yet,, partly as a consequence of the dissemination of 9 

Instituto oratoria (rediscovered by Poggio in 14169 and first printed 

in 1470). which maintains that ingenium (i. e. wit or inventiveness) is 

a desirable qualityl writers were troubled as never before by the nature 
5-7 

of their profession., Urrea's dedicatory epistles thus provide a useful 

indication of current attitudes to poetry prior to the Golden Age of 

Spanish literature, illustrating the belatedness Of Spanish literary 

theory and practice as writers and scholars gradually turned to Italy 

for guidance. 
0 
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Footnotes to Appendix IV 

1. Mart: 61 Villar and Eugenio Asensio are apparently tho only 3crlolarf, 

who have carried out research on the poetta life and works; Bed below 

PP. 177-8. P. M. X. de Urrea in sometimes mistakenly identified with the 

ambassador Pedro de Urrea, the poet's first cousin once removod. 

George Ticlmor made this error in his History_of Spanish Literaturo, 

I (Londong 1863)9 P- 433. This Pedro de Urrea was a nephew of the 

poet's grandfather Don Lope Ximeonez de Urreal the Viceroy of Sicily,. 

See Bartolome Leonardo y Argensolat Primera parte do los Analon do 

a; ro 1516 hasta el do 1620 (Logro'n"o, 1630), 11 P- 13- 

King Ferdinand sent him as an envoy to the Pope and to tho Emperor 

Jjaximilian I during the Italian wars from 1510 to 1513, and he fulfill, od 

the role oZ mediator in an ecclesiastical dispute between Don Felipe 0 
U=36s and the Bishop of Huesc a (a bastard son of Prince Charlea of 

Viana)j which lasted from 1516 until the latterts death in 1526. Sob 

le t-- Diego Josef Dormert Anales de Aragon desde el ano II. D. XXV... harta el 

de M. D. XL (Saragossa, 1697). ch- =, P. 257- His diplomatic 

correspondence was edited by Baron do Terratecyq PolAica on Italia 

Ael ReZ Catolica 1ý02-16: correspondencia inedita con el embajador 

Vichs Bibl. Reyes CatAicosl Estudios, 12 (Madrid, 1963)- The 

ambassador's fathers also called Pedro de Urreal corresponded with 

Laýs dramaticas, p. xv)o the poet Torrellas(cf. Asensiol ZaloE 

2. JUjo de Atienza, ffobiliario esl2an - ol (Madrid: Aguilar, 1954), p. 800; 

cf. Indice nobiliario espaZol (Madrid: Ediciones HidalSuAl 195011, 

p. . 
55. Atienza erroneously states that the title of count was first 

conferred on the 19th January 1508, to Don lope. This was possibly 

the date when the poetts elder brother inherited the title. The I ndice 

.0 
af firms that the title was granted by King Ferdinand to "Lopez 

Ximenez de Urreall in 1488. 

i)iccionario de historia do Espana, ed. German Blel berg (3 vols, Madrid: 
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Revista de Occidente, 1968-69), Is P- 187; 11, P- 577. 

4. Cancionerol ed. Villar, p. 115; Cancionero (Logronot 1513)9 fol. xiv. 

Quotations are from the 1513 edn. 9 with folio number in parontheses, 

followed by the page number in Villar, Accents and punctuation have 

been supplied throughout. Felix do Latassa y Ortiýij Biblioteca nue-va 

de Jos escritores aragoneses que florec_jeron--desde 1.500 hasta 1592 
, 

Ov (Pamplonal 1798-1802)9 states that P. M. X. do Urrea married Dona Marýa, 

de Sese on the 8th February 1493- It is possible ho was reforrinZ: to 

the date of the poet's betrothal. 

5, Geronimo Zurita# Seg=da Parte 
_de 

los Anales de la Corona de Aramon 

(4 volsl Saragossat 1579-80), Bk. X, ch. lxxx. I 

Zurita, Bk. XX, ch. 1xv. 

Asensio speak's of Don Lope's imprisonment in the introduction to 

Eglogas (p. xliii) without disclosing the source of him information. 

Zuritas Bk. XX, ch. Jxxvii. 

"Estava deposada con doRa Catalina de Urrea, hija do don Lope Xim / 
onez 

do Urreao.. no tenia veynto y un ZO anos y era ... muy favorecido dol Poy y 

amado de toda la cortelt (Zurital Bk. XXI eh. 1. mrii). 

jo. Zurita, Bk. Xj ch. xl. Urrea's only explicitly martial poem celebrates 

victory over the French in 1512: "Con gran vitoria quedamos; / muy 

gran mengua an recebido / los francesesl que an huydoll (fol. xlbý; 

481 ). 

ii. Dormer, Anales (22. SLt-)q p. 92. 

Ia. Zurital Bk. VIl ch. xxvi. 

13. Dormer, P. 395- 

14. Zuritay Bk. XX, ch. x1i. For details on the poet Juan Fernandez do 

0 

Her6dial see Obras, ed. Rafael Forreres (Madrid: CC, 1955)9 Pp. zi-xvii. 

Zuritat Bk. VI, ch. xxvi. 
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16. Zuritaq Bk. IX9 ch. lx. 

17. Dormer, p. 459 (yr 1.529), 

Oe 18. Ed. Jose Maria Azacetaq Cancionero do Juan Fernandez do Ixar (1-fadrid: 

1956), 11, pp. 785-94. Henceforward abbreviated as Canc. Ixar. 

19. Dormer, P- 562. 

1001 20. Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviedot Libro de la camara real del principe 

Don Juan, ed. J. 14. Escudero de la Pena 
, SBE [71 (Madrid 

, 1870) P. 21. 

21. Dormer, p. 91. 

22. Canc.,, ed. Villar, p. ix. 

23. fol. x, pp. 84-5; fol. xi, pp. 86-8; fOl- -xiii PP- 97-8; fol. xxviii, 

, pp. 251-4; Eglogass ed. Asensio, pp. 919 92-3. Other women in the 

Cancionero are Violante Voscanat Francisca Climentes Do'n"'a Aldura de 

Torres and Moragas., a Moorish girl. 

. 01 24. Patrick Gallagher, The Life and Works of Garci Sanchez do Badajoz 

(London: Tamesi8j 1968), P- 72 and critical analysis p. 262. 

25. Dormer, P. 396. 

oe See I. D. Abbou, Musulmans andalous_et judeo-espagnols (Casablanca: 

Antar, 1953), P. 139. 

27. De rebus Hispaniae memoralibus, (Alcala de Henares, 1533), Ep. VII, 

16, pp. 92-3- 

? _8. 
Fray Atilano de la Espina, "Testamentos y sepulero de loa Excmog3 

Duques do Villahermosalll a chapter in Registro universal do tod_aslas 

er:, crituras que se hallan en el archivo de este santo y real monasterio 

de veruela (MS. of the year 1671). fol- 587 ff-; ef. Cane., ed. Villar, 

p. x. 

29. In the poem Estando triste P0t-'9Rl-, 
-Vva a una aldea the Poet expreSses 

his frustration at being confined in Trasmoz as though he were a hermit 

0 

or a fox on the run. His chief amusements are to hunt hares and rabbits, 
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and to shoot thrushes in the orchard with his bow and arrow (fol. xi; p. 89)0 

30- Canc 
' .. 

ed. Villar, p. xiii. 
31- Dormerg p. 90. 

32. "Narracibn de viaje", in Fadrique Ear: (quez do Rivera, Este libro es do 

el viale !ý hize a Jerusalem ... 24 do Noviembre do 1518 hasta 20 do Otubre 

do 1520 (Seville, 1606). 

33. Dormerg P. 339- 
34. Canc. 9 ed. Villarg p. viii. 
35, Dormer, P. 534. 
36. Prologue to Prince Juan in Cancionero de la obras de Juan del enzina 

(1496), fol, iir_vv; Juan Carlos Temprano, "El Arte de (a castellana -20esi 
de Juan del Encina (edicion y notas)'19 BRAE9 LIII (1973), 321-50. The 

structure of Urrea's Cancionero, j based on a hierarchy of genres ranging 
from devotional and moralistic works to dramatic ecloguesl seems to have 
been borrowed from Encina. 

37- Charles Fo Fraker, Studies on the"Cancionero de Baena", UNCSRLL, 61 

(Chapel Hill, 1966), pp. 63-90. 

38- Urrea refers to fino amor (see Part I, p. 69 n. 4). Like Diego do San 

Pedrog Rodrý(guez del Padron and others, he later composed a palinode: 
"Yo me arrepiento de verme fundado / en coplas tan vanas do amor de esto 

mundo" (Eglogasq ed. Asensio, pp. 86-7)- 

39- Obras completasl ed. Keith Whinnom, I (Madrid, 1973)9 p. 87- 

40, Ed, M. Menýndez y Pelayos Origenes de la novela (Madridt 1905-15), 119 

p. 41. 

41. Fernando de Rojasq La Celestina, ed. J. Cejador y Frauca (2 vols9 Madrid: 

CC9 1913; repr. 1963)9 1, p. 6. Many of the writers who express a fear of 

maldizientes seem to have been Now Christians. In an age when purity of 

faith was identified with purity of lineage such men lived under the 

tyranny of public opinion* Urrea's wife belonged to a converso family, 

and his attitude to Judaism and Islam is remarkably tolerant (see PP-173-4). 
42, Cancionero ... nuevamente a3adido (Toledog 1516)t fol. ixir,, 

43.11 cortegiano [written 1514-18]t trans, Juan Boscant El cortesano 
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Uarcelonal 1534), introd. M. Menendez y Pelayo, RFE, Anejo 25 (Madrid, 

1942). 

44.. "Renaissance culture and its opponents in fifteenth-century Castilet's 

LLLRi LVII (1962). 204-15. 

4S. According to Graeco-Arabic medical treatisesq music could di3pel love- 

melancholy or amor hereos. In Juan de Lucenals Vida beata the fol1owing 

words are spoken by Santillana: "La musicat s9ilegia enamoradal despierta 

. 11 el sp"u [Splritu], y la persona recrea; no es co3a tan suave como oyr 

diversidad de bozes senorasl entonadas sin discordia... segud los 

mathematicos, huye" della los malos sp"us: no pueden sofrir los demonios 

v 
el armoniall, Vida beata (Zamora, 1483), fol. xii 

4L. Obras Poe"'ticas, ed. 1-1. de Riquer ot al. (Barcelona, 1957), Soneto CXVII 

(Vol- 19 P- 225). Boscan writes: "so queln Amor no es termino forgado 

solo scrivir aquel que dolor siente". 

47. Letter of the Marquis of Santillana to Don Peter, Constable of Portug-al, 

ed. Antonio R. Pastor and Edgar Prestage (Oxford: Clarendon, 1927), P- 70- 

49. E. R. Curtius, European Literature and the Latin Middle Ages, trans. 

W. R. Trask (London: RICP, 1953)9 pp. 437-8- 

01 41. Ed. Jose M. Azaceta (Madridt 1ý66). It P. 9; cf. Fralter, qM& cit., 

pp. 69-90. 

So. See above p. 131- 

.1 
51. Arte de-poesia castellanal ede Temprano, 328-9. Stesichorus (c. 640- 

0.555 B. C. ), "the reputed inventor of the choral heroic hymn", was said 

to have been struck with blindness for having censured Helen. He is 

mentioned by Horace (Od. IV9 ix, 8) and praised by Quintilian. See 

Oxford Companion to Classical Literature, ed. Paul Harvey (Oxfordl 

1937)9 pp. 406-7. 

53. This metaphor inspired the title of J. Richard AndreW81 Juan del Encina: 

Prometheus in Search of P EfteaLIZ-2i UCPMP, 53 (Berkeley, 1959). 
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S"S. Apelles exemplifies for Castiglione the virtue of desRrecio or 

sprezzatura, the capacity to display aa air of graceful improvisation: 

"Apeles reprehendio a Prothogenas, porque cuando pintaba, de nunca 

satisfacerset jamas sabia quitar la, mano de la tabla" (El cortocanot 

ed. cit., p. 62). 

54.. Antologia do poetas liricos castallanos (10 vols, Santander, 1944-45), 

111,435- 

55. The Novels of Juan de Flores and their European Diffu6ion (New Yorkl 

-e 1931), p. 14. The influence of Diego de San Pedra>ts Carcel do amor is 

also strong. 

56- Encina maintains that Antonio de Nebrija wrote his Grama/tica because 

he believed that, as regards purity of dictiong "Mas so podia temer el 

decendimiento que la subida", and he continues, llasZyo por esta 
. 00 

misma razon, croyando nunca aver estado tan puesta en la cumbre nuestra 

poesia y manera do trobarg parecio me ser cosa provechosa poner la on 

arte y encerrarla debaxo de ciertas leyes y raglas porque ninguna 
4 antiguedad de tiempos le pueda traer olvidolig BRAEI LIII (1973)9 

326-7. 

57. For a discussion of ingenium see Edward Glaserg "Se a tanto me ajudar 

o engenho e arte: the poetics of the proem to On Lus: (ades'll in 

. 01 0', Homenaje a Rodrioez-Mohino (Iladridg 1966), 1, Pp. 197-204. 
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